
Crowd mood
churchlike
at address

tions," Wharton said. "We have asked that
two sets of recommendations be drawn up,
one aiming at a potential 4 per cent
reduction and one at an 8 per cent
reduction."
Wharton's highest priorities for next

year's budget include maintenance of
essential instruction, research, public ser¬
vice and University support services. He
listed his second highest priority as reten¬
tion of tenured faculty and permanent itaff.
The second goal proposed by Wharton is

the charting of a long term objective —
MSU's future. He hoped that MSU would
not respond to the prospect of severe
tconomic hardships "in predictable fash¬
ion."
"They (University departments) retrench

with an eye toward consolidation of past
gains, protection of longstanding programs,
and preservation of the status quo,"
Wharton said. "Thus, when the financial

situation is acute, the University tends to
react defensively rather than creatively."
"But need this be so?
"Looking beyond immediate plans and

during the coming year, each unit, each
college and the total University will be
asked to prepare and put forward a
proposed redefinition of mission for the
next 10 years."
He specified that each unit should solicit

the views all people involved, including stu¬
dents and the public, and that administra
tors and academic governance bodies
should jointly produce a statement of
MSU's long-term goal. Wharton said he
would, in the near future, forward detailed
procedures for the process.
"While I question the oft-heard allegation

that a great deal of fat exists (in the MSU
budget), I almost wish it were true — for
then our task would consist of the simple
elimination of useless bulk," Wharton said.

Instead of chimes and an organ, Clifton
Wharton's background music Thursday
night was the dick of a tape recorder,
coughs and fidgets.

Speaking solemnly this year, cracking
no smiles, Whaiton spoke for 35 minutes
in his annual State of the University
address about the tightening financial
squeeze on MSU.

But though the topic was serious, the
audience, which nearly filled a 510-seat
auditorium in Anthony Hall, still did not
pay close attention to his words,
delivered evenly, dearly, but
unemotionally.

Like the congregation of an
Episcopalian Church, the audience was

predominately white and graying. Though
the speech was open to the public, there
were no more than a half dozen blacks
and a half dozen students in the audience,
excepting the student ushers who waved
and winked at each other during the
speech.

Instead, Wharton spoke mainly to the
vice-presidents, the deans, the department
chairpersons, concerned faculty members,
and their spouses.

In the back row, presidential assistant
Elliott G. Ballard and vice-president for
University relations Robert Perrm,
rubbed their eyes, repeatedly straightened
their glasses, and held up their heads in
their hands.

They had read the speech and helped
write it, as they have for Wharton's five
previous State of the University
addresses.

Up front, the seats were empty, like
the front pews of a church. A huge
arrangement of yellow mum6 and orange
gladiolas sat in front of Wharton's
podium and a grand piano stood behind
him.
But unlike the State of the Union

address, though the formality was there.
Wharton's speech was not once
interrupted by applause.

MSU EMPTIES FALLOUT SHELTERS

Rations sold
By BRUCE RAYWALKER
State News Staff Writer

What is 12 years old, cheap and
recognized as an effective weapon against
the munchies by administrators, students,
livestock and red-boned hound dogs?
The answer is the survival crackers and

candy that, until recently, laid waiting for a
nuclear holocaust in over 40 MSU fallout
shelters.
About nine months ago the government

decided to stop stocking fallout shelters with
emergency provisions and at the same time
told countries, dties and schools that they
could get rid of the provisions already in the
shelters. At that time. Carl Eigenauer,
safety engineer for theMSU Dept. of Public
Safety, thought it best to get rid of hundreds
of cases ofcrackers and hard candy stored in
residence halls and academic buildings on
campus.
The University Operations Committee

mulled over the emergency rations' fate
before the rations were finally given to the
salvage yard for disposal.
The salvage yard put them up for sale and

hordes of people came pouring in to buy the
cheap food. The food was sold out in three
days.
Eigenauer said he was unaware that the

supplies were going to be sold for human
consumption, and would have stopped it if he
had known.
"I thought it was going to go for landfill or

livestock," Eigneauer said.
Wesley Smith, asst. supervisor of the

salvage yard, said the yard sold 900 cases of
crackers in three days at $1 per case and 40
boxes of candy at $1.50 each. Each case of
crackers contained 42 pounds of what one
student described as "really boring
crackers." The candy was packed 35 pounds
to each box.
The sale was not publicized, but Wesley

said a large number of students and older
people turned out very quickly to snap up
the bargains.
"We were selling crackers like mad for a

couple of days there," Smith said. "I even
bought a couple of cases to mix in with my
redbone hound's dog food."
John Schfanpke, senior. 149 E. Shaw Hall,

said he had a buddy who knew someone
working at the salvage yard and he found out
about the sale that way.
"I mentioned it to someone in my hall and

it spread like wf.dfire." Schimpke said.
"I think we must have bought about 1,000
pounds of crackers between us on this

(eMttaMd en page 16)

John Cast, 157 E. Shaw Hall, munching on the contents of asurvival Package, was just one of the students that went crackersover the 900 cases of survival crackers that were cleaned out offallout shelters at MSU and sold at bargain prices.

m* r«it a spell. Pick up today'skJvT1 and turn to page 2. Then relax asF ^en oD a Journey through the dark

o/Craig Porter
passages ofMSU's Museum storage area under
Spartan Stadium. You won't even have to leave
your chair.

An auditorium in Anthony Hall was almost completely filled Thursdaynight during PresidentClifton R. Wharton's annual State of the University
address. During the 35 minute speech, Wharton detailed what MSU'sstrategy should be in battling creeping inflation.

'hartonU must adjust to economylentWharton's State of the Univer-
u Thursday night called for the

ment of long and short-term goals
11 MSU through the current

it "hard times."
Immediate goal, he said, is to with-
(fr current fiscal curtailments. This

m to be done by reducing programs
poditures. Wharton is asking all
its of MSU to submit recommenda¬

tions of where their own budgets can be re¬duced 4 and 8 per cent. His proposed secondgoal is a long-term plan for operation ofMSU in a weakened economy.But Wharton said an attempt to save
money by increasing MSU productionthrough expanded class sizes would onlyhurt the quality of education here.
"The most disturbing element in thelatest fiscal crisis is the presumption that

rmy bird kill fails;
id attempt planned

the universities can continue to realize
significant savings through continued in¬
creases in productivity and efficiency with¬
out a corresponding reduction in quality of
services," he said.
"I often wonder whether as a matter of

public policy the ever-growing press for
greater productivity is not leading us to the
football stadium (size) classroom," he
remarked. "A university is not a factory or
an assembly line."

■CAMPBELL. Ky. (AP) - Some two
■ birds survived the Army's best
f to freeze them to death Thursday,

ids of birds — grackles, starlings
s - perched atop ice-covered

—is Thursday morning, while an
M half a million others lay frozen to
H»theground. Hundreds of half-dead
pered with ice flopped helplessly in

jkmelling underbrush.
■didn't expect to kill them all," said
■Gen. John N. Brandenberg, asst.
TfcrofFt. Campbell. "Our aim is to
p bird population under control,
hit down to manageable size."
N«berg said the Army would spray
piagain.
jMt«r nightfall Wednesday, two
•wopters sprayed Tergitol, a soapy
Polemical, over eight acres of pine
Tj* 'he Army said two million tolot birds were roosting. Two fire

pd to face
li-racist unit

itotmitional Committee Against
J™Present petition* to the MSU■ « tustees at its meeting thisT®"ln8 for the rehiring of two

faulty members who were

•todmeeting, open to the public,in fourth floor of the
■Wion building.

trucks then doused them with 110,000
gallons of water.
The Ft. Campbell bird roost covers 27

acres, but only eight acres can be reached
by fire trucks. To spray the rest, the Army
must wait for rain, which is not immediately
forecast.
The Tergitol and water strips the birds of

protective oils, killing them within two or
three hours in subfreezing temperatures.
Among observers was Mel Dyer, wildlife

biologist at Colorado State University, who
testified in federal court earlier this month
for two environmental groups which sought
to stop the bird kill.
"If the Army's goal was to knock out all

the birds in the area, they obviously did not
succeed," Dyer said Thursday as he walked
through the icy pine grove.
When Army Secretary Howard H. Calla

way authorized the kill this week, he called
the birds health hazards to people and
animals, potential hazards to aviation and
damaging to agriculture crops in surround¬
ing areas. The birds have been blamed for
the spread of histoplasmosis, a human lung
ailment.
The Army partly attributed the low kill

ratio to the fact that six acres of the
roosting area were not watered down as
heavily as the others. However, one Army
official said films of the helicopter runs
showed that flocks of birds flew from the
roofs at each helicopter pass. These birds
were sprayed with Tergitol but not with
water, he said.
The Army estimated the cost of the

operation at $2,000.

Wharton criticized the growing demands
by state government for accountability offunds spent by colleges and universities. He
said the collection of this statistical infor¬
mation By MSU is taking more time and
money.
"I honestly believe that if the people of

Michigan realized the costs and the extent
to which their educational goals are being
seriously affected by these external de¬
mands, they would immediately request
that such activities be drastically curtailed,
if not altogether abolished," Wharton said.
Wharton said MSU, like any public

institution, is and should supply responsible
agencies with information they truly need,
"But our resources are too precious to be
diverted merely to finding answers to
irrelevant or low priority questions simply
because the external agency which asks
those questions is, in itself, authoritative."
To fend off economic chaos at MSU,

Wharton proposed a dual set of goals for all
segments of the University.
He said the immediate goal requires MSU

to make the "hard choices dictated by hard
times." The hard times have been wrought
by a cut in December of $1.5 million from
the current budget, and the announcement
Thursday of another potential cut by the
state of $2 million sometime this spring.
The possibility of a critically low appropria¬
tion for 1976-76 also needs immediate
action, Wharton said.
"The impact of a 2 per cent reduction,

coming now when the year is actually
two-thirds over, is really a 6 per cent re¬
duction of this year's appropriation. It is
virtually impossible for us to change our
level or operations within the remainder of
this fiscal year," Wharton said.
"Obviously, if the appropriation (for

1975-76) falls below our needs, basic
decisions for the board will include such
items as levels of student fees, cuts in
programs and size of wage and salary in¬
creases," he said.
"Each unit, college, or division is being

asked to propose specific budget reduc-
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NATION
Governors want less oil use

In an unusual show of unity, the nation's governors
adopted a resolution Thursday saying all • out conservation
is the best short • term approach to the country's energy
crisis.
The resolution passed by a 30 to 1 vote after on earlier

resolution directly opposing President Ford's oil - tariff hike
proposal got a large majority but fell short of the three -

fourths needed for adoption.
The compromise resolution did not oppose tariffs as the

immediate approach, but made it clear that conservation i

should come first and price ajdustments should follow,
primarily as o backup in case other efforts fail.

ERA defeated in Nevada
The Equol Rights Amendment (ERA) was defeated by the

Nevada Senate on Wednesday, making Nevada the third
state to reject the proposed amendment to the Constitution
in as many days.
The 12-8 Senate vote came after ERA proponents tried at

length to counter arguments that the amendment would
cloud the issue of states rights, shuffle family standards and
make women eligible for a military draft.

Wallace to join third party?
Gov. George Wallace of Alabama says there is a distinct

possibility he would switch to a third party if Democrats do
not change course from their 1972 presidential campaign.
Wallace was asked. in an interview broadcast Thursday on

the ABC's AM America" program, whether he might join a
third party next year if the Democratic party does not listen
to him. give him serious consideration should he decide to be
a presidential candidate or follow his platform suggestions.

Indochina trip postponed
State Dept. officials acknowledged Thursday that a

congressional trip to Indochina proposed by President Ford
has been postponed indefinitely. Ford hoped the trip would
generate support for his proposal of more U.S. aid.
The officials said it would not be feasible to hold up the

Administration's aid request "for a trip that may or may not
occur.'' The Administration was expected to intensify its
efforts in Congress to get the aid approved.

The 10 ■ day expedition was to have left for Saigon this
weekend with some 20 members of Congress aboard a
presidential - style Air Force jet.

74 inflation topped estimat
By Associated Preu

A Commerce Dept. report on the Gross
National Product (GNP) indicated Thursday that
inflation was worse than originally estimated
during the last quarter of 1974. But other
government and industry statements on economic
developments provided hope for the future.
The Libor Dept. said that 731,000 persons filed

new claims for unemployment compensation ir
the week ended Feb. 8, a decrease of 16,600 froir
the previous week.
The department also said, however, that moie

than 5.7 million Americans were collecting
unemployment in the week ending Feb. 1, .in
increase of 138,000 from the previous wf^k.
The national unemployment rate was 8.2 per cat

in January, with more than 7.5million persons out
of work.
Another key statistic will come Friday when

the Labor Dept. issues its report on the Consumer
Price index for January and economists are
hoping it may reflect recent declines at the
wholesale level.
Another measure of inflation is used by the

Coirimerce Dept. in connection with the GNP —

theJ total output of the nation's economy. That
includes things such as raw materials for

lufacturing that are not covered by the
isumer Price Index.

The Commerce Dept. originally estimated
~

ition at an annual rate of 18.7 per cent during
:he last three months of 1974. Thursday,

CIA admits
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Central Intelligence Agency
has been guilty of some "small
missteps," including some not
mentioned in his earlier testi¬
mony before a Senate com¬
mittee, CIA Director William
W. Colby said Thursday.
But Colby lashed out

strongly against "sensational
allegations of CIA misdeeds,0
which he said "have placed
American intelligence in
danger."
Testifying before an open

hearing of the House defense
appropriations subcommittee,
Colby said the CIA has dis¬
covered several mistakes in his
earlier testimony before a
closed meeting of the Senate
Appropriations Committee.
He said the CIA conducted

telephone wiretaps against 27
people between 1947 and 1965,
not 21 as he told the Senate
committee; that four of the
persons whose phones were
tapped were non-CIA
employes, not two as he had
said earlier; that the agency
had files on four congressmen,
not one as he had told the
Senate committee, and that the
agency had conducted four
break-ins in the United States,
not three as he testified earlier.
Colby presented the House

McGovern tells Butz to quit House acts
Sen. George McGovern, D - S.D., accused Agriculture

Secretary Earl Butz Thursday of sabotaging the food stamp +Q I HCPP'O
program and said Butz should make the program work as
Congress intended or resign.

"Your administration of this program daily violates not ctlir4ont ft i rlonly the law ... but even your regulations, ' McGovern told « 'UUCll I UIU
Butz as the secretary waited to testify before the Senate
Agriculture Committee.

Butz said he opposes all the plans before the committee to
raise target prices and production loan levels on feed grains,
cotton and wheat if they would again lead to massive
government ownership of surplus crops and heavy subsidies
to farmers.

focus:

Splitting Cyprus not the answer
UN Secretary - General Kurt Waldheim said Thursday the

Cyprus crisis is at a "very serious" stage and cannot be
resolved on the basis of "unilaterial actions" dividing the
island into Greek and Turkish Cypriot states.
Waldheim spoke to reporters in Zurich as the Security

Council prepared to take up the Turkish Cypriot proclama¬
tion of a separate state in northern Cyprus.
Waldheim called for a mutually acceptable solution to be

negotiated between the island's Greek Cypriot and Turkish
Cypriot communities. Talks between the two sides collapsed
after the Turkish Cypriot proclamation last Thursday.

Ethiopia to get $4.1 million
The U.S. Embassy announced Thursday the United States is

giving an additional $4.1 million in famine recovery aid to
Ethiopia.
The embassy said the grant brings to $28 million the total

U.S. drought relief contributions to Ethiopia since late 1973,
including $17 million for emergency food supplies.
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subcommittee with a transcript
of his statement to the Senate
committee along with a sheet of
corrections.

He said none of the informa¬
tion on members of Congress in
the CIA's files had been
gathered by the agency itself
"except for one travel cable and
two cables quoting press
accounts of conferences."
Colby did not name the four

congressmen on whom the
agency has had files since 1967.
During questioning from sub¬

committee members, Colby
said the agency continues to
conduct paramilitary opera
tions like those in Laos but said
they are a very small percen¬
tage of its operations.
"There are situations where

a little help to our friends can
stave off very serious diffi¬
culties in future years," he said.
Colby said he is concerned

that the disclosures of the past
two months have placed U.S.
intelligence operations in
danger and said he hopes
safeguards can be instituted to
prevent upcoming congres¬
sional investigations from
making the situation worse.
Without naming them, Colby

accused former White House
aide Charles Colson of "lack of
credibility" and New York
Times reporter Seymour M.
Hersh of exaggeration.
Referring specifically to a

charge that the CIA kne<k in
advance about the Watergate
break-in. which Colson made
during a television interview,
Colby said "his lack of credi¬

bility should cause the charge
to fall of its own weight."
While confirming Hersh's

original story that 22 CIA
agents infiltrated antiwar dis¬
sident groups and collected files
on 10,000 Americans, Colby
denied this was a "massive
illegal domestic intelligence
operation."

however, the department said revised figures
showed an actual annual inflation rate of 14.4 per
cent during the period.
The department increased its estimate of the

fourth-quarter dollar value of theGNP — the total
output of the nation's economy — by $600 million.
But because of the adjustment in the GNP figures
on inflation, the fourthquarter rate of decline in
the GNP remained unchanged from previous
estimates of 9.1 per cent on an annual basis.
In congressional action on the economy

Thursday, House Banking Committee Chairman
Henry Reuss, D-Wis., pulled back on a controver¬
sial bill ordering allocation of credit according to
national priorities in hopes of working out a
compromise with the administration.
He moved ahead, however, toward a vote on a

proposal to put Congress on record as directing
the Federal Reserve to lower the interest rates
and reduce unemployment, after accepting an
amendment watering down his original bill.
Also Thursday, the federal government asked

oil companies to cooperate in distributing
petroleum abroad in case of a new Arab embargo
or other emergency, and promised to protect
them from anti-trust laws in return.

Representatives of the Federal Energy
Administration, the State Dept, the Justice Dept.
and the Federal Trade Commission met here with
oil company spokesmen to review the draft of a
voluntary agreement between the companies and
the government.
Three large companies — Exxon. Mobil Oil, and

Amerada Hess immediatelv inH- Iwillingness to join such an ,SC>t(<l,IThere have been several •?wllthat the pace of inflation tioi»l
Wholesale prices deSTCf ^ Icent m January. the second^jfl
The Consumer Prj^ ]December. buTthe ri^of

! July
cent was the smallest si
Another encouraging report «auto industry. General Moton.nl",Flint. Mich., Buick division i,°!workers who had been laid V.-The recalls are the first since?1"employes on indefinite layoff,.
About 121.000 of GM's 370 000 Jworkers will remain on indefinite.1"week, but the company said iUs r&L

r,v'nfassemblyp|ants closed thi,^6,250 fewer workers will he on temnL—American Motors, which has 8 SOnDlworkers;or.temporary layoff this'w^"recall all the furloughed workers n«resume normal production. Some 450Jworkers will remain on indefiniteJfBut Ford Motor Co. reported TW
poor fourth quarter sent earnings turn
cent in 1974 to $361 million the\performance since the strike year of llEarnings of $3.86 a share compared!when profits were a record $907million!

Realtors see house sales risir
By Associated Press

The ailing housing industry may be on the road to recovery.
An Associated Press survey on Thursday showed that interest

rates are down, mortgages are easier to get and builders in some
areas are offering trading stamps and other bonuses to potential
home buyers. Realtors report business has picked up considerably
in recent weeks.
"We are finally getting some positive momentum going," said

builder Kyle Altman of Memphis, Tenn. The Benjamin Franklin
Federal Savings and Loan Assn. in Portland, Ore., reported housing
demand and sales have increased significantly in the last 30 days.
The picture is not completely bright. There are regional

exceptions to the general trend. Bankers say people in some areas
are still tooworried about the economic situation and the possibility
of unemployment to think about buying a house.

Backlog of houses
There also is a backlog of houses that must be sold before the

construction industry picks up. The enthusiasm of consumers is too
recent to show up in the statistics. There is a lag between the time a
buyer tells a realtor he wants to purchase a house and the date the
transaction is completed and recorded.
The Commerce Dept. said Wednesday that the number of

housing starts in January increased for the first time in four months
but added that the level was well below the 1974 figure.
In addition, the number of permits issued for building new homes
was at a record low last month.

Lower interest rates
Realtors and bankers say, however, that people seem more

willing to buy and borrow, mainly because of lower interest rates

and greater availability of mortgage money.
The Dept. of Housing and Urban Development addedtJthe pool of money available for mortgages by the Fedi

and Veterans Administrations. Savings and loan u
their deposits have increased, giving them moi
mortgages.
The government also lowered the interest rate on..

mortgages, dropping it from 9 to 8.5 per cent, effectiveYiJ
and other lending institutions have followed suit.

Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., proposed another I
bonus on Thursday. He introduced legislation that *T
qualified home buyers a subsidized mortgage interest rajcent in the first three years of ownership.

An additional $1.7 million in
state financial aid to college
students was approved by the
Michigan House Thursday and
sent to Gov. Milliken.
The money will pay some

2,600 students — including 100
at MSU — who qualified this
year for state tuition grants or
competitive scholarships but
did not receive them because
funding dried up.
The supplemental appropria¬

tion, limited to the remainder of
this fiscal year, passed the
House by a vote of 99-5 and was

given the necessary immediate
effect provision. The Senate
passed the measure last week
34-0.
The bill. Senate Bill 80,

provides $490,000 for some
1,200 students who won Michi¬
gan Competitive Scholarship
awards. The State Board of
Education said about 100 of
these winners study at MSU.
The remaining $1.2 million

will be used for state tuition
grants, which are given only to
private college students.
The extra funds are needed

to compensate for an underes¬
timation of state spending for
scholarships during last year's
budget deliberations.
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Jl factions contending
fith problems at U-M

By STEVEORR
Sutf News SUffWriter

I University of Michigan has done it
I For one briefmoment, at a time whenI re supposed to be returning to the

m and dissidents are taking business
J that center of learning in Ann
Phis erupted in a Hurry of old-fash-

laydays *8°- members of the
e Employes Organization (GEO)
strike after eight months of failure

Itontrart negotiation table with U-M
listrators-
r Tuesday morning, several hundred
■ fhicano, Asian American and Native

an students walked into the fortress-
ministration Building at U-M, sat
in university President Robben
U outer office, and refused to leave
Ljjing agreed to talk seriously about
[ 0f demands intended to adjustLit U-M.
(v chose their course of action out of
htion over U M's announcement threeC ago that agreements made in 1970
L. u-M and blacks about increased

Kudent and faculty enrollment had not
R Thursday, the protesters, their

ndiminished by apathy, lack of U-M
K and internal conflicts, left the

administration building after receivingassurances from President Robben Flemingtheir demands will be negotiated.There were a number of problems withthe move by the minority group, which iscalled the Third World Coalition Council.There was haggling, especially among theblack protesters who made up the vastmajority of the protesting group.Such haggling, though, is probablynatural when more than a hundred people

pitch camp in a 40 by 100-foot office.But a basic problem was one of dwindlingsupport. About 150 students originallyoccupied the offices Tuesday morning,spurred by late Monday night phone callsthat were the culmination of three months ofplanning and discussion.
Their numbers grew to up to 500 that daywhen the word got around. Over 100 stayedthe first night in the building, but byThursday only about 50 were still inFleming's office.
The GEO strike is also suffering a similarfate in terms of student support.
When it began Feb. 18, the strike had the

support of many undergraduates who
boycotted classes and joined graduate

students on the picket lines.
As of Thursday, GEO spokesperson DaveGordon was admitting that undergraduate

support was fading fast, though he claimedlocal Teamsters were still refusing to bringuniversity supplies across GEO picket lines.GEO has thus far done much better in
bargaining than the minority coalition,which has had difficulty convincing univer¬sity authorities it really represents all
campus minorities and that its demands are
serious.
GEO is much better received by adminis¬

trators. It was reported Thursday that 9 outof 11 noneconomic issues had been officiallyor unofficially agreed upon, with settlement
of 7 of those coming since Wednesday.Now mainly class size and economics are left
to be settled.
The quick negotiative action may havebeen caused by the minority protest.Richard Kennedy, U-M vice president forstate affairs, said, Wednesday: "It is alwaysdifficult to handle more than one majorproblem at a time. We're very hopeful GEOwill settle soon."
GEO spokesperson Gordon agreed thatU-M could be relaxing its position somewhat

because of the other protest.
Negotiations with the "other protesters"have been unsuccessful.
The situation was a standoff, one that the

university and Fleming were bound to win.
A bargaining session has been set for 8:30
a.m. Monday, and to date Fleming hasconceded nothing.
What he will do now that the students

have left his office and the direct pressure isoff cannot be determined. It is certain the
protesters will stage support rallies and
other actions during negotiations, and it is
feasible that they would consider re-occupy¬ing the offices if talks go badly.
Whatever happens, Ann Arbor's stu¬

dents have won themselves another place inAmerican radical history. They refused to
go along with the crowd. That is an imagethey have long striven for.

SN photo/Daniel ShuttUniversity of Michigan President Robben grievances. Coupled with a 10 - day graduateFleming's office had a nostalgic look about it for assistant strike at U-M, the actions served to56 hours ending Thursday afternoon. The supply a flashback to the days of raised fists andstudents sought action on minority student flying bricks.

Saturday bus service suspended
East Lansing's Saturday bus service has

come to an end, at least for the time being.The buses will not be running this
Saturday because the Meridian Mall
merchants, who partially subsidized the
service operating between Meridian Mall
and Frandor Shopping Center, discontinued
their financial backing.
The Meridian merchants said they could

not afford to continue the program at this

time, but expressed interest in resumingthe program at some future date.
The 10* a-ride service has been operating

on two six-week trial sessions which beganlast December. It was subsidized byMeridian Mall, Frandor Shopping Center,
Meijers Thrifty Acres and the City of East
Lansing.
Charles Downs, of the East Lansing MassTransit Committee, said the service is not

dead but only dormant. He said citizens
have shown an interest in the program andthat possibly it could be continued some
time in the future.
Downs said people interested in the

Saturday service should contact the Capital

Area Transportation Authority at 489-3768
and their local government and expresstheir feelings about the service.

In a front page story Thursday, TrusteePat Carrigan was referred to as a Democrat
from Ann Arbor who commutes daily in herUniversity car to work in Detroit. Carriganhas not lived in Ann Arbor for several
months. She now lives in Farmington Hills,
seven miles from her work.

TED ABRAMS'

Unique plane returns

People' finds Carr tough and dapper
According to People magazine, which likes to play up the beautiful ones,Congressman Bob Carr is dapper, politically courageous, "a tough young man wholikes his freedom" and somewhat innocent — not to mention single, which is whyhe's pictured with other unattached House freshmen in the magazine s Feb. 24edition.
But only Carr and a 64 - year - old divorcee who smokes pipes are given full • pagetreatment. Carr's featured in two photos. Readers are also told that he sleeps inthe nude, neither smokes nor drinks, owns a $1,700 stereo and thought it"strange" that he was propositioned twice at one Washington party. Ah, the goodlife!

By SUE WILLOUGHBY
State News StaffWriter

Ted Abrams stood in the wind at Capital
City Airport Thursday afternoon and
watched his brainchild being removed piece
by piece from the inside of an Air Force
C-130.
Abrams, a Lansing man and the major

financial backer of MSU's Abrams
Planetarium, designed the plane, Explorer,
in 1937, using several concepts never before
used in aircraft design. The pioneer in aerial
Dhotouraphy showed little emotion, but

bad"

shape. He hadn't seen the plane since he
donated it to the Smithsonian Institute in
1942.
Explorer has been brought back to

Lansing by the Michigan Aerospace Educa¬
tion Assn. after a 30 year absence. The
association intends to renovate it in time for
the bicentennial. The largely teacher
oriented group dedicated to furthering
education through the use of aviation in the
classroom, brought Explorer here because
of its innovative design.
Abrams was responsible for three major

"firsts" in the aeronautics field:

• First ship to have tricycle landing gear
with two tail booms (twin movable tail
flaps) that are even with the wings.
• First rear propulsion aircraft with twin

booms to have any real power and speed.
t First ship to have a curved plastic nose,

giving the pilot unobstructed view front
and down.
Gas shortages limiting the use of private

planes during World War II forced Abrams,
who operated Abrams Aerial Survey Corp.,
to donate his unusual plane to the
Smithsonian.
The plane has been stored outside at

Silver Hill, Md., since it was donated to the
Smithsonian, and it looks a little worse for
the wear. It is badly rusted and almost all of
the cockpit windows are broken.
"Unfortunately, the plane is in pretty bad

condition," said Ellis Hammond, president
of the assosiation. "Our big problem is
money. The Smithsonian estimated it will
take about 3,500 man hours plus $500 cash
to restore the plane, but I've got a feeling
that figure is a little low."
The plane, on loan to the association for

three years, is valued by the Smithsonian at
$50,000. But Bill Graves, chief of aviation
for the Michigan Aeronautics Commission,
said he thought the plane was priceless.
"No value could be put on that plane,

because it's the only one of it's kind in
existence," he said.
The plane will be returned to its original

condition with the help of aircraft restora
tion classes at Lansing Community College.
But the plane won't be flown, or even stored
outside, as part of the association's agree¬
ment with the Smithsonian.
"It's a one-of-a-kind aircraft that can

never be duplicated and we couldn't take a
chance on losing it," Hammond said. "It will
be only for display purposes."
The Michigan Aeronautics Commission

has donated a hangar at Capital City
Airport to store the plane while it is being
renovated. So far no location has been found
to display the relic.
"Mostly we wanted the plane flown in for

nostalgic reasons," Ron Deitz, another
association member said.

Little folks, MSU own big oil stock
Last month the Associated Petroleum Industries of Michigan reported thatnearly 49,000 state residents own stock in big oil interests. Now, in a secondinformative release, they say that MSU, the University of Michigan and AlmaCollege together own 177,000 common stock shares in the six largest oilcompanies: Exxon, Gulf, Mobil, Standard Oil of California, Standard Oil ofIndiana and Texaco. MSU owns a total of 37,420 shares in these companies, worth$1,263,188 as of June 30, 1974.
The public relations effort is to show that "little people also share in the bigmultinational corporations.

Bettinghaus goes boom-boom
The somber decorum of the Academic Senate was shattered Tuesday when thechair seating Erwin Bettinghaus, Steering Committee chairperson, collapsed andsent him thudding to the floor in front of nearly 300 colleagues.Les Manderscheid, whose committee drafted the new Bylaws for AcademicGovernance and who had been defending them against charges that they favoredthe administration when Bettinghaus' chair collapsed, waited patiently for theapplause to stop. "Maybe the administrators do deserve more power he said."You didn't catch them sitting in the bad chairs."

Cops cool to 'next window' ploy
Campus police officers did not have to try too hard to arrest Bradford S. Yates1014 Lilac Ave., for drunken and disorderly conduct.
Yates reportedly stormed into police headquarters in the Quonset Huts in thewee hours of Saturday morning and began pounding on counter tops and shoutingobscenities. When police asked him to leave, he picked up the "NextWindow ' signand continued to thump out a frenzied beat on the counter.Police say he was irate because his friend had been arrested by police a fewhours earlier for drunken driving.

Dorm dinners go for $2, worth $1.64
Robert Underwood, manager of residence halls, admits that halls may be losingmoney by selling guest dinner tickets for $2.05, especially if students really pack itin.
The price of the tickets is determined each fall by adding 25 per cent to the cost ofan average dinner, if that's the case an average dinner in a residence hallcafeteria is worth about $1.64.
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VIEWPOINT: ARAB

Let foreigners oil U.S. economy

EDITORIALS
Land use law
to prevent
This session the state legisla¬

ture will reconsider a proposal to
regulate the currently haphazard
and unrestrained development of
land in Michigan.
The state land use bill, which

died in a committee last year due
largely to the lobbying efforts of
real estate developers, would
provide a means to protect Michi¬
gan's precious agricultural, wild¬
erness and mineral resources from
careless exploitation. Michigan
badly needs such a bill, and its
passage would be one of the
highlights of this legislative ses¬
sion.
The real estate industry would

like to see all zoning power remain
in the hands of county and
municipal governments. A small
municipality, which may have a
legal staff of just one, is much
easier to coerce than a state

government. Often, local officials'
eagerness to get new tax revenue
generated by new developments
preempts all other concerns.

By DAVID LAMBERT
Mistakenly, I wu under the impression

that most college students were rational
and logical. That impression was quickly
dispelled upon reading several letters on
this editorial page concerning the Arab
"take-over" of American business and
industry. Unfortunately, these discussions
have been mostly emotion and little fact
The time has come for a presentation of a
few facts concerning Arab investment and
the energy crisis.
First, one must examine the issue of

foreign investment from a historical per¬
spective. Daring our nation's iafaacy a
great deal of capital was required in order
to build our industrial base. A significant
amount of this capital was provided by
foreign investors (mostly English). Those
foreign investors reaped the profits, but wo
reaped the benefits. Those investors had
everything to gain through oar growth and
economic strength. The United States

a, and It

Second, one must examine a few impor¬
tant facts about oil prices. The Arab
members of the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) were not the

As a result, the general rule for
developers has been to build
where development is cheapest.
Unfortunately, the land that is
cheapest and easiest to develop is
flat farmland. Subdivisions hav?
been replacing farms at an alarm¬
ing rate, and agricultural land is
rapidly disappearing. In addition, .

^ plittle regard has been given to the instigators of the massive hike in oil prices,
environmental consequences of Iran and Venezuela were the two OPEC
development. nations which pushed the hardest for the

price increases. Another major fact is that
The land use bill would reverse the United States imports most of its oil

these trends by providing for a from Canada, Nigeria and Venezuela,
statewide plan that would change 0ur ™ne7s not "flowinf 10 the sheiks
nmn|,oc;c tA nf and shahs. It is easy to strike out at an easyemphasis to development of gently Urget likc the Artb8 when one k untware
rolling hilly areas not suitable for 0f the facts.
farming. It would also protect
delicate areas of the environment
from damage.
The legislature should not

buckle under again under the
lobbying pressure of greedy land -

grubbing real estate despoilers.
Michigan needs a comprehensive
state land use plan as soon as
possible.

Another cop-

Pot calling
The State News has published several

editorials, one lambasting the State Journal
for irresponsible journalism and another
hitting the Oracle for hypocrisy concerning
use of student tax funds.
Peculiar thing is, it seems that the State

News is a worse offender in these two

While criticizing the State Journal for

Should the trustees once again most exploited segments of the
avoid action on the question of the American population. And they .UFW boycott, they will fall , !y will be casting that lot regardless irresponsible journalism, the State News
to the syndrome of decision by of whatever reluctance, caution has 9e?n fit t0 8Pla,h unsubstantiated
indecision towhich they are prone, investigation - of - the - issues or * TTin thePositive support of the UFW's other justifications for their non- do<^dpupp^dogTeb!*1in'orteJstruggle can only come by a action. If they make no decision, to see what kind of sensation it could create,decision not only to endorse the they will have made a decision. print editorial cartoons on the front page,
boycott but also to ban non-UFW The trustees must keep in mind us* theed'10"*1 P"&e " a fo™m {or thelettuce and grapes from MSU. as they meet this morning that staffs "true confe8sions>" etc" etc" tdIf the trustees contiiiue to take they have a choice of support or .tuckin, Th. Or«l, „„ th.no action whatever, they will be opposition of the migrant s cause, question of student tax funding, the Statecasting their lot against one of the There is no in-between. " " "

Don't squande
A formerMSU asst. professor of

anthropology is requesting $2,500
in Ingham County funds to deter¬
mine "if farm women have devel¬
oped a culture that is uniquely
their own."
If it was discovered that farm

women have developed a unique
culture, how would that benefit
Ingham County residents?
Think of what Ingham County

could do with $2,500. That money
could be used to construct a new
bike path or to give school children
free milk. But to use it to fund a

project that wants to discover if
quilting bees and homemaking
clubs make "farm women" dif¬
ferent? Forget it.

News continues to guard jealously the tax
structure that extorts SI from every MSU
student each term, ensuring that a breeze
of competition will never reach the "inde¬
pendent" State News offices in the Student
Services Building.
It brings to mind a saying .. . something

Ingham County Board — hang about the pot calling the kettle black
on to your money.

Sharp
With East Lansing City Clerk

Beverly Colizzi officially cleared of
conflict of interest charges, city
CouncilwomanMary Sharp retains
her title in this area. Sharp
strengthened her reign further at
Tuesday's city council meeting,
vehemently objecting that Mark
Grebner's use of his previously
alloted speaking time conflicted
with her interests.

John Braden
376 Abbot Hall

Editor's Note: refunds of the II student
subscription fee are available the first week
of every term in the State News Business
Office, 341 Student Services Bldg.

Seal facts
Since the beginning of this school year I

have read, with interest, numerous letter*
printed in the State News concerning
hunting, both pro and con. I would now like
to respond to Paul N. Vidnfs letter whieh
appeared on Feb. 18. He asks where "the
facts" concerning the skinning of live seals
come from. For a number of years this
practice has been in use. In 1964, the
skinners were caught in the act by a group of
moviemakers from Montreal. Two-week-old
seals were beaten with a club and skinned —

PIRGIM REPORTS:

«>

THE NEW OWNER?? WE THOUOHT HE WAS A TERRORIST!'
There are people who, for a number of

reasons, oppose Arab businessmen in their
efforts to invest in the United States.
Do these people also oppose foreign
investment by the English, the Canadians,
the French or the Germans? Those who
oppose Arab investment are jeopardizing

happen by appeasing our (e4rs,judices? Or, will we reject ei

any chance for friendly relations between
the United States and the Arab states.

_

t

Restrictions on foreign investment will and accept all foreign investseffectively blunt the development of a best method to insure economic
strong, interdependent world economy, stability?
economic dislocation and depresaion will be Dlv
a common occurence. Will we allow this to m

often times, while alive (Life, March 21,
1909, p. 35).
In October 1969 the Canadian government

"reformed" the law. Seals must now be at
least one-month-old before they can be
mutilated. (Time, Oct. 24, 1969).
In connection with hunting in general, the

major argument which has been expressed
in support of hunting is the fact that many
animals have become overabundant in
certain areas and are starving each other to
death. Hunters also point to the rivalry for
living area. This situation describes parts of
downtown Detroit, New York, Chicago and
any other major city that you could name.
Should we kill off a few thousand of the
inhabitants in each of these cities to allow
the rest to survive?
The surplus animals could be tranquilized

and taken to other areas where the
population was not so dense, but then that
would take a little more hassle, wouldn't it?
Then you wouldn't be able to get your thrills
out of blowing the head off of a defenseless

The ugly Amerlcar
I suggest that the housing code of East

Lansing allow landlords to provide as few
parking spaces as possible. Many conscien¬
tious people in East Lansing, young
marrieds among them, realize that owning a
car is a waste. They would also like to pay
less for an apartment without parking space
and hopefully get green space instead. It is
time to stop encouraging a society depen¬
dent on the individually owned auto. It
seems to have already ruined our air and our
economy. Furthermore, tome a car is as ugly
parked on pavement as on grass.

Thomas T.Moore
2706 E.Mt. Hope Road

False alarm
I had hoped that it would not be necessary

deer whose only crime was to live in the to comment on the State News "interview"
same world as you. Does death turn you on? concerning the recent streaking incident at
Why don't you big, brave hunters make it Van Hoosen Hall. Unfortunately, two of my
sport instead of murder? Track an animal "sisters" (and undoubtedly many others)
without a gun, fight it on equal terms, were shocked and dismayed that my
What's the matter? Are you afraid that the roommate would lock our door upon hearing
"dumb" animals might outamart you? cries of rape. I did not say that I thought the
Man is the one who forced the animals to commotion wu a rape — I said I heard

live in restricted areas with little or no food, someone yelling rape.
We have upset the balance of nature. Why

Separation 01
The special report in the Feb,

News, "Separate black society e
MSU," brings to mind some things
comment on.
I see nothing wrong with a group

preferring to remain separate frm
group. There are many schools,
and universities, etc., that are inte
by this I mean there are blacks, i
other minorities in attendance. Ai
the majority of whites still pi
associate only with other whitei!
wrong with blacks preferring to
with other blacks? Why the tu
confusion over such a stupid isi
A black student who c

predominately black community
more in common with other bl
talk freely to people who >
experiences, people who will undt
problems because their problet
have been similar. The black jt
draw strength from his black as
enjoy genuine friendships.
In the same way many foreign

band together. But I don't hei
griping because all the stude
Thailand eat together o
students sit together in ;
should anyone complain? If I wul
know a Thai student I simply gooi
or her and introduce myself andti
there.

To me integration is a 01
tion. We blacks are expected to u
like or filter into the f
community, but I see no opposited
the part ofmany whites to come in
understand the black person or hi
(For that matter. I see very fj
trying to understand any other
culture).

Maybe this is one reason *
prefer to aaaociate with only oil
We work, we attend classes. mea
with whites who never really jj
when we can enjoy a meal with sol
will talk to us — not at us-arJ

e it.

should the animals have to pay, with their
lives, for our mistakes?

DanielW. Beagley
264 N. HubbardHall

Consumer protection heads list

This "someone" was not in trouble, or if he
was, he was certainly enjoying It. i say "he"
because it wu a male, one of our famed
streakers, and he wu laughing, not crying
desperately for help. My roommate locked
the door because he also sounded drunk and
very near and figured we would not want his
company in our living room. Or should I
have usumed that this guy wu being raped
in the courtyard? Besides the reporter not
making it very clear In the article, I think a
lot of people were reading too much into a
story written more for fun than anything

By JOSEPH S.TUCHINSKY
PIRGIM Staff Member

In January, as the new legislature was
arriving in Lansing, the PIRGIM State
Board adopted a dozen legislative goals for
1975. The student board chose to support
bills under each of four headings:
Health care delivery
•Reform hearing aid sales practices.
•Further reduction in the cost of pre¬

scription drugs.
•Raise standards for ambulance services.
Energy/environment
•State controls on transport of radio¬

active materials.
•Ban the sale of throw-away beer and soft

drink containers.
Consumer protection
Regulate television and stereo repairs.
•Reform the structure of the state two weeks.

•Invest state trust funds to create jobs in
Michigan.
In February, a series of lobbyist training

workshops began on campuses with
PIRGIM chapters. Each workshop aims to
instruct students in the techniques of
building support for public interest bills,
and to get them started working on the first
bills likely to receive legislative action.
The Consumer Protection Act (CPA) is

the first of these bills to see legislative
action. On Feb. 19, the Senate Judiciary
Committee, chaired by Sen. Buil W.
Brown, D-Highland Park, held its first
meeting on Senate Bill 1. This version of
the CPA wu introduced by Sen. Thomu
Guastello, D-Sterling Heights. After a
morning of testimony, Brown announced his
intention of reporting the bill out within

consumer agency, the Michigan Consumers
Council.
•Improve consumer access to small

claims courts.
•Pass a multipurpose state Consumer

Protection Act.
Government reform
•State freedom of information law for

easier access to public documents.
•Reform inequities in property taxes.

Business opposition predominated at the
committee meeting, and Intensive lobbying
has already begun. The version of Senate
Bill 1 which the Judiciary Committee
reports out is Ukely to reflect these
pressures, with weakening amendments
applied to many of the bill's more controver¬
sial provisions. This comittee has tradition¬
ally been unfriendly to m
legislation.

A stronger House version is expected to
be introduced this week by Majority Leader
Joseph Forbes, D-Oak Park, and it should
go to a much friendlier committee, the new
Consumers Committee headed by Rep.
Lynn Jondahl, D-Eut Lansing.
Put experience suggests that a stronger

bill is likely to pau the House. Differences
between House and Senate bills could then
be resolved by hard bargaining in a
conference committee.
Consumers would benefit from the

strongest possible bill. The proposed CPA
would give new powers to the attorney
general, county prosecutors, and individual
consumers to take court action against
dishonest selling practices.
It would ban a long list of deceptive

actions, including bait-and-switch tactics,
false claims about prodncta, and contracts
which require consumers to sign away all
their rights. It would also enable the
attorney general to quickly adopt rales
dealing with new ruses. And Its general
prohibition en "unfair, ""^nsrionshle and
deceptive acta or practices in the conduct of
trade or commerce" also lets courts deal
with deceivers.
By allowing actions by two levels of

law-enforcement agencies, state and

county, the bill increaaes the chances of
enforcement. And by guaranteeing con¬
sumers a minimum recovery of $200 or $300
plus attorneys' fees, it lets the private
attorney take the consumer case on a

contingent-fee basis.
The resultant likelihood of law suits

should effectively deter dishonest mer-

Ann DellaMora
207 Van HoosenHall

Challenge

Maybe another reason blackj
themselves is because ifwe have tj
copy of a white person we'd |
separate. Maybe we are
integrate ifwe have to forget our a
heritage. Maybe we sre re¬
integrate with people who
joining them but who are neverl
Join us, not even for the purpH
lunch with us.

It is pathetic that some peopl
color determine who will be thj
But it is even more pathetic wheni
people who have never been ml
welcome around another group»J
out each other for support and sec
to find these efforts criticized.

50lW.ll

Conlin consist
Once again Democratic Counj

sioner Richard Conlin has dem J
time at me - .

Workers union and its strugg\
justice. Mr. Conlin, a so-called■
Democrat who claims he «■

I am writing in reply to landlord leader
Stephen R. Blethen's Feb. 7 letter.

— J Despite Eut Lansing ordinances, etc., I 81oner mcnaro uonmi ■——
chants from trying to cheat many people of '®«Iyou^ hav® to work very hard to avoid tremendous powers of rationalsmall amounts of money in the expectation con»«ct of interest. If at meetings you argue the expense of the U"
that few will go to court. voraciously for landlord interests and •" ufl

become an active spokesman for all land-
The bill needs letters of support, particu- lords, the bad u well u the good, while

larly aimed at the five members of the nev« looking at or acknowledging other £^^Pr^Uv.Senate Judiciary Committee: Sen. Brown. P^ts of view, you will be in conflict of ^. "" 'mission meeting «Sen. Anthony A. Derezinski, D-Muskegon. interest. n^^ndZ a proposal of sup[Sen. Patrick H. McCollough, D-Dearborn, v u u <hr/mSoner Con|Sen. Donald Bishop. R-Rochester, and Sen , the right towant this to continue oommittee Comm 1
H.I W. Zlcgfor, R-Jackson. AU toll... Thr. ml]an. . "
addressed to the Capitol, Lansing Mich P®fnt where you may put profita ahead of "^"8 °° g
48902. this city. At that time I will argue you are in an°ther time- Lconflict of interest and will oppose you. I Few governmental bodies hij

{PIRGIM REPORTS is a column provided to ***« counsel, not merely courage to openly support^
campus newspapers by the Public Interest Re- lnnalords, for u a member of the city thanks to Richard Conlin
searchGroup inMichigan, containing reports for hm"inK commiuion you represent me u County Board of Comm
PiRGiM's student constituency on the effects of we" u my landlord. I will refuse to let my remains in the ranks of those
PIRGIM s work, informstion from the Capitol P°int of view go unheard. '
acquired by the PIRGIM professional staff and
currant issuae PIRGIM Is researching orworking
on.)

important moral issue.
Baron Perlman

Instructor in psychology
Mary Ellen KarciewJ

Student Boy»l*



//POINT: GUN CONTROL

|reat the root causes of crime
>.D0NAU>J BOSMAN.JR.
1 reader feedback is in regards to
litchell's article on gun control (Feb.

some new statistical methods.
Mitchell starts off his third paragraph:jicuc . . . . ''SinM> we already have millions of gunswritten, his article shows much of floating around. . I would like to informignorance or lack of facts that Mr. Mitchell that most guns don't float.. .<■». . n*.v Millions of guns are locked away indrawers, lockers, or gun cabinets. Millionsof others are probably stashed in other lo¬cations. Mitchell claims that guns "are veryuseful, hidden under a pillow, tucked into abelt, on top of the dresser or stashed awayin the glove box of a car." Many gunsprobably are. but "tucked in a belt" or"stashed into the glove box" could get theowner arrested on a concealed weaponscharge.
We could argue all day about whetherregistering a gun is a deterrent to crimeand get nowhere. For the record, though, I

*5 of anti gun articles fall prey
j a number of statements that I

[Him on. The first opens his second
„h' "Given a certain number of guns

Jrtieular community, a predictableEf accidents, suicides and homicides
h these weapons will result." I am5 jtatisticians around the country
L„,ost interested in knowing how
Xsuch predictions. Since a large
Irfvariables such as unemployment,

and recreational opportunity,
land living conditions, etc. areEi Mr. Mitchell must have developed

i OP-ED PAGE
Friday, February 21, 1975

LpOINT: ECONOMY

U.S. sells se

By CHARLIEHUNT how everyone profited through their last
tber the Cold War and the TV advertising venture, so now in order to
jt admonishing Americans about increase the GNP again they have
»s of building a backyard civil with another advertising bargain. They areKiout shelter out of cinder blocks? promoting American made cars this time,Yjr how you insisted that your telling everybody to buy a car for their■ build one, and after persistent country. Nationalism is such a powerful
«y told you they had no intention motivator.
ding one, and how disapointed

tbeause you thought the under-
jf wouli" make a neat fort?

So people will actually buy cars and theGNP will go up and Detroit's unemploymentwill go down, which wfll make the rest of the(see your parents arent so country's unemployment go down and the.u u 4 j.j

profjjs will go up. And onceagain everyone gains.

feel that (or law abiding citizens it is a
deterrent - but then law abiding citizensdon't need the deterrent. Mr. Mitchell Bays,"The simple presence of the gun, regardlessof its legal status, creates a strongpossibility for the occurrance of a Idlling."How can this be? Millions of people ownmillions of guns, but millions aren't Idlled.

Mitchell later states, "and because the
current laws are not enforced, a mandatorysentence should be imposed on anyonecaught carrying an illegal gun." Since 1927Michigan has had strict laws regarding gunownership and control. There are over20,000 gun control laws nationally. Why, ifexisting laws are- not enforced by ourjudges, would one more be enforced? CarlPurcell, executive director of the PoliceOfficers Assn. of Michigan, put it very aptlywhen he said last year, "We don't needadditional gun control, we need judgecontrol."

Mr. Mitchell makes claims about crimeand homicide in Detroit and the role gunsplay, but he conveniently ignores the factthat there are more murders amongDetroit's 1.5 million than among the other7.3 million Michigan residents.

Detroit's problem isn't guns, it's socio¬
economic. The legislature and Detroit, NewYork, Los Angeles and Chicago city officialsshould, instead of avoiding the issue bycalling for gun control, work on the real
causes of crime. They should address them¬selves to the basic problems such as unem¬ployment, inflation, education, recreation,inadequate housing, widespread drug abuseand living conditions in general. Enforcelaws that exist, don't just make more laws.Treat the root causes of crime, don't justpenalize law-abiding gun owners.

DonaldJ, Bosman, Jr.
271 W.Wilson Hall

NaturalResourcesand
EnvironmentalEducation Major.

'YOU CONGRESS TYPES ARE SO DAMN SMART WITH THIS FOREIGN POLICY STUFF—HELPHENRY TURN THE LADDER!'

GARY LAROY

Arms cartel
Henry Kissinger has the whole world

fooled.
His recent veiled threat of military action

against the Arabs in case of "strangulation"

Arms Producing and Exporting Countries
(APEC).
The plan is simple but very ingenious. InPhase I, Kissinger instilled fear and resent-of the industrialized world is really the first ment in the oil-producing nations, increasphase of his two-part master plan to restore ing the demand for military equipment. Inthe United States to a position of world Phase II, APEC will double the price ofeconomic domination.

Kissinger actually has no intention of
using military force against the oil cartel.
He plans to use counterstrangulation.
Phase II of his master plan is the forma¬

tion of a new cartel — an organization of

arms.

Phase II will have immediate and
dramatic effects. America's huge tradedeficit, caused largely by inflated oil prices,will disappear.
Kissinger can then negotiate from aJ»f all), those suckers that did goClKal brickyard, have a hole dug in

■kyird, stocked it full of rations and
Eupwithsod. (or if they had lived in

VIEWPOINT: NUCL
you ask, what about the foolred lava rocks) have converted consumer who bought a stupid 1975into swimming pools. Those automobile at the government's prodding?made it big off government Well, he wins too, because in the future theThe government must have 1975 model cars will be remembered,

ly proud of its efforts, conjuring become classics, collector's items andAmerican construction projects nostalgia tokens. "Remember those sad
i the Gross National Product days when the economy looked so bleak,"|Uthe Cold War threat. And now owners will reminisce. "I sure am glad Iiment has paid back those loyal bought one of those 1975 cars. Not only did Iwho built backyard fallout get a rebate then, but now my car is a
i a built in swimming pool, and collector's item and commands collector's
jly increased the GNP with prices. You know, the United States reallydollars from the fallout shelter looks out for its loyal citizens that are wise

enough to do what is asked."
lithe government advertise next

Charlie Hunt.amcans? Well, you had better 137E. Shaw Hallhi U.S. leaders haven't forgotten AdvertisingMajor

Students defend professor on charge
Anabel Dwyer's remarks (Feb. 12) on the

competence and decency of Dr. Bruce W.
Wilkinson, associate professor of chemical
engineering struck me as being a bit
absurd. What does she know of Dr.
Wilkinson's competence and decency? Has

glass. University of Pittsburg, who has been
thoroughly repudiated on his statements on
low level radiation. Statisticians, epidemio¬
logists and public health officials— as well as
the Health Physics Society, American
Academy of Pediatrics, the Environmentalshe taken classes from him? Has she met Protection Agency and various public healththe man? If she has never discussed nuclear

reactors with him she has based her
knowledge of him and his feelings on onlyhis very brief article appearing Jan. 21.
This is pure absurdity.
Ms. Dwyer mentions Dr. Ernest Stern-

departments (including Michigan's) — have
signed a statement against him. Without
exception, these agencies and scientists
have concluded that Dr. Sternglass' argu¬
ments "are not substantiated by the data he
presents." This quote comes from a March

1974 publication of the American Nuclear
Society. Where didMs. Dwyers "facts' come
from?
The sociological implications of nuclear

power I will leave for others to discuss, but
will gladly discuss the technical aspects, as
will Dr. Wilkinson with anyone who asks.
Ms. Dwyer has shown me how inadequateher research is, not the inadequacy of Dr.

Wilkinson's.
Sherry] Buck

Senior chemical engineering student
And two others

Roam around
Europe all summer

for $180.
[ A Student-Railpass gives you two months of unlimited Second Class r<klthrough 13 European countries."

jy one, we'll give you a map. end where you go next is your own
All we'll say is that European trains are a sensational way tolltae, be it Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany,Itod. Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden orIzerland.
100,000 miles of track link cities, towns and historic, scenic•social attractions. Our trains are fast, modern, convenient, clean|lcomfortable.
And you'il discover there's very little second class aboutondCiass. You can sleep in a couchette for only $6.00 a night. Andpiwant to eat on a budget, inexpensive snacks are often available.I You can even take a cruise on the Rhine, if you like. EurailpassPjlon many European ferries, river and lake steamers and hydrc-P" also offers you substantially reduced fares on many side■ftons you might want to take by motor coachAnd how's this for travel convenience? Many rail stationsJoikes 'or rental, and it's possible to pick up a bike atJwtion and drop it off at another.All you need to qualify is to be a full-time student«26_There's just one catch: You must buy yourRailpass here before you take off. They'reP*sale in Europe.11 you have less time to travel,

J no travel First Class, considerpass. A two-week pass costs
KP'WWk pass costs $160.
r^onth, $200 Two months, $270.
ponths. S330.LDon;iI wait it could be the
Jjwiife See your Travel Agent or
Wac°sP°n and we"send you
I

■ n* | city s,a,a Zlp IkJH^ENT-RAILPASS I The price of one trip could pay for all of Europe. I

position of power for lower petroleum
prices. The Arab world will be forced to its
knees by its own gluttony for guns, tanksand jets.
"The day of an abundant supply of cheap

weapons is past," a top Kissinger aide said
gleefully.
On his recent 10-day tour of the Middle

East and Europe, Kissinger completed
preparations for Phase II. After divertingworld attention to the Arab-Israeli conflict
with his "step by step" peacemaking ef¬forts, he traveled to Europe to enlist arms
exporters in his cartel.
In Geneva, he offered Soviet ForeignMinister Andrei Gromyko a juicy trade

agreement in exchange for Soviet supportof APEC. At the mention of the words
"most favored nation," Gromyko reportedlybegan drooling uncontrollably and had to
leave the room. He returned minutes later
to sign a verbal agreement with Kissinger.Once the Soviets had pledged their
support, the other arm's producers flocked
to join APEC. Kissinger returned to
Washington with a cartel that will control
nearly all of the world's arms sales.
Meanwhile, White House sources dis¬

closed that an addition to Kissinger'smaster plan is under consideration. Under
the proposed Phase III, the Defense Dept.would order 10,000 dune buggies equippedwith machine guns.
The move is expected to so effectivelyterrify the Arabs that they will return con-

trol of their oil fields to Exxon.

Finance that new car
at your credit union
and get a SECON

Rarely has there been a better time to buy a new car than right now!Dealers are dealing and manufacturers are offering substantial rebates.As if that weren't enough to persuade you to buy now, your MSU Em¬ployees Credit Union will refund the first month's interest when you finance
your 1975 model car with us between Feb. 3 and April 30, 1975. That'sright! The first 30 days interest will be returned to you when you make yourfirst car payment. And remember, the first month's interest is larger thanany of the others because when you finance anything at your credit union
you pay interest only on the outstanding balance.
In addition, your low-cost credit union loan is covered by credit life insur¬

ance at no extra charge. And down payment requirements are modest -usually no down payment is required!
If you have an Instant Cash revolving credit account, just give us a callor tell the dealer you want to use ABC Cash financing from your creditunion.
Do yourself - and the economy - a big favor right now! Go get that newcar. A buyer's market like this isn't going to last forever!

m MSU EMPLOYEES CRED
600E Crescent Phone 353 22809to 5 30 Mon. thru Fri.
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Star trekkies materialize
By ED ZDROJEWSKI
State Newt Reviewer

"Space. The final frontier.
These are the voyages of tne
Starship Enterprise. .

These words opened each
episode of one of the strangest
television shows ever aired —

"Star Trek," which ran for
three seasons on NBC from
1967 to 1970.
Now, five years after the

show was cancelled and syndi¬
cated, it has a wider audience
than when it first ran. Thou¬
sands of loyal fans diligently
watch reruns they have seen
five or six times before, join
Star Trek clubs and attend the
epitome of Star Strek fandom,
the Star Trek conventions
which are held year-round

throughout the country.
The large convention held at

the Commodore Hotel in New
York this week was typical, as
an estimated 8,000 fans packed
the hotel for the four-day event.

Of course there were a large
number of stars and writers
present, including the series'
creator Gene Roddenbury,
William Shatner (Captain
Kirk), George Takei (Mr. Sulu),

Sonny-less Cher goes solo
in a bejeweled extravaganza

By KATHY ESSELMAN
State News Reviewer

As a lorelei in tissue gowns,
strung together with bugle
beads, "Cher" provides a delici¬
ous combination of faerie queen
and concubine.
George Schlatter has sur¬

rounded Cher with a bejeweled
peacock-perfect extravaganza.
The trashy ladies duo between
Cher and Bette Midler in
Cher's special and the glittering
finale, and the top-hat number
in the premiere episode of
Cher's series would incite green
shades of envy in Flo Zeigfeld.
Cher emerges from her six

months off screen as an assured
performer. She is a profession¬
al, surrounded by professionals.
No longer is she using her
smartass venom-drenched
comments to prick her ex-part¬
ner-husband's ego.
Gone is the fake grooviness

of her turn in the "Sonny and
Cher Show." She stands out

pure as starshine — a woman
under no influence. She is no

longer Sonny's straight lady.
Cher delivers a comedy mon¬

ologue on her dating misadven¬
tures which would rate her
recognition as a comedienne if
she were not already labeled a
singer. She describes her mis¬
adventure with a 19-year-old
nostalgia freak with the fault¬
less timing and rueful solemn¬
ity of a female Jack Benny.
She eschews, to good effect,

the traditional self-denigration
that characterizes the best
comediennes. She still has the
perfect timing and delivery
that enhanced Sonny and
Cher's verbal duels. Now she
has perfect material.
That is, she has perfect

material some of the time.
In the special aired last week,

her material, the pacing of the
episode and the clean, glitter¬
ing lines of the show promised a
hit. The premiere episode on
Sunday proved the inadvisabil-
ity of slotting Cher opposite
"Walt Disney" and "The Six-
Million-Dollar Man."
Raquel Welch. Wayne

Rogers and Tatum O'Neal gues
starred on Sunday, which gives
some indication of the cop out
from Wednesday's show, which
featured Elton John, Bette

New orchestra

performs debut
Saturday night
The Chamber Orchestra II

will give its premiere concert at
8:15 p.m. Saturday in the Music
Building Auditorium.
The orchestra will be under

the direction of Michael T.
Griffith.
The orchestra will play

Gluck's "Overture to Don
Juan," Bartok's "Rumanian
Folk Dances," Vivaldi's "Violin
Concerto in A Minor," and
Haydn's "Symphony No. 103 in
E-flat."
Faculty violinist James

Niblock will be featured in the
Vivaldi work.

MS DANCE
MARATHON

: 337-1721

o
0

.. .©
delivery

NEJAC TV RENTALS'^

Midler and Flip Wilson. It is a
shame to turn a trashy rock-
ganza into a series suitable for
family entertainment.
Sunday's show emphasized

the problem. Tatum O'Neal
appeared in a nonhumorous
sketch as a little girl consulting
a divorce lawyer to end her
short-lived marriage. She lent
her modest talents to a duet

with Cher entitled "Girls are

Smarter." They want to appeal
to Cher's preteen fans and the
kids in the audience, but the
first episode has a schizoid
division between grownup and
kid appeal.
Cher declared she hoped the

series will run three seasons so

she will get enough beads to
buy back Manhattan.

r
THE U.F.W.

"GREAT GRAPES"
MEXICAN DINNER

Sunday, February 23
5-9pm

St. John's Student Center
327 MAC

SIM
KER CALL 332 27M FO* IMFO

6000 FOOD Viva la causa! EITEITAIIIEIT

open thursday and friday nights until nine

everybody likes a good Western
and we're expecting a big shirt rush

when this price is discovered! Among our
wide selection of all-cottons, and

cotton/polyester blends are solid colors
and patterns all with that great Western

styling that's a natural with jeans

S,M,L It's a real bonanza at $8

Jacobson's
!$§£

" iH1

Isaac Asimov, one of the fore
most science-fiction writers in
the world and writer David
Gerrold.

When Shatner walked onto
the stage of the Commodore
Ballroom the audience reaction
was similar to reactions to the
Beatles in the early 1960s
screams, shouts of "Take it off.
Captain Kirk" and general hys¬
teria.
Outside of scheduled appear

ances, Asimov was not seen

much around the convention
because he would have been
mobbed by autograph seekers.
Outside the ballroom, a deal¬

er's room featured dozens of
enterprising individuals capital
izing on fan mania. Anything
imaginable having to do with
Star Trek and quite a few
things that didn't could be
found at prices ranging from
bargain to exorbitant.
There were posters, fanzines,

slides, electric jewelry, models
of the Enterprise, Klingon war
ships, phaser guns, old comic
books and stationery. The mer¬
chandise all disappeared like
items in a bargain basement
sale at Hudson's, and the deal
ers took in vast amounts of
money.
One perky 6-year-old was

looking over a map of Vulcan,
Spock's home world.
"Thats not right." he said.
"How do you know?" the

puzzled dealer asked.

"I know," the young Trekkie
said. "I've been there."
For the more esthetically

minded there was an art show
which, if anything, brought
even larger sums of money to
gifted and not-so-gifted artists.
Art work and Trekkie bait

was auctioned off. One zealous
fan paid $78 for an original
"tribble" from the popular Star
Trek episode, The Trouble

monsters) complete with tennis
shoes. Among the freakier cos
tumes were the planet Vulcan,
a stick of Promise margarine
and a question mark. The prize
for the most beautiful costume
went to a young woman whose
costume was so brief as to be
practically nonexistant.
The question that comes to

mind over all of this is "why?"
Why such commotion over a

With Tribbles."
The strangest part of the

convention was the masquer¬
ade ball that took place the final
evening. Over 100 fans paraded
across the stage of a jammed
ballroom, showing off Star Trek
and science fiction-inspired
costumes and competing for
prizes.
There were several Mr.

Spocks, at least a dozen tribbles
and half-a dozen hortas (rock-

show that was cancelled five
years ago?
Lori Chapek, president of the

MSU Star Trek Club. (MSU
STC) said "Star Trek" was far
ahead of its time.
'There's still not much visual

science fiction on TV," she said.
The old myths are no longer

effective, Asimov told the
convention audience, referring
to ghost and witch tales. "Star
Trek provides new and better

MICHIGAN STATE

No. 1 MINNESOTA
LIVE COVER

Friday and Saturday at 8:55 p.m.

MSN 640 AM
The Michigan State Network

WMSN WKME

WEAK WMCD WBRS

320°°
complete tour price

Trip Includes:
Round trip air transportation via Overseas National DC-8 jet direct from Detroit to Malaga,
Spain
Complete in-flight catering service and beverages
U.S. International Departure Tax
Spain Airport head tax
Airconditioned accomodations for 7 nights at the Holiday Inn in Malaga
Full American breakfast served daily in the hotel
Baggage transfers, gratuities to the bellmen, waiters and waitresses at the hotel and porters
at the airport
Round-trip transfers between the airport and the hotel
Services of a tour representative

If there are any further questions feel free to call: 353-0659 daily 882-0170 evenings
PASSPORT REQUIRED

ISDooLey's

Pir( HE It Spf (\\l 2 TO 6
15c Hoi Doqs 2 io 5

4%d Livi Music

l>y

Spacecoast Kids .

J ,o6

myth*."
William B. Tyrrell, MSU

asst. professor of romance
language, disagrees. Tyrrell
will be teaching a class on Star
Trek and mythology during
spring term, listed as Classical
Studies 499 in the course hand¬
book.

"The basic story line of Star
Trek functions as a myth." he
said. "It is an outgrowth of the
same myths aa we have used in
the paat. Science can take us
into space, but no further.
There are no instant answers."
Tyrrell refers to gathering

around the TV set for Star Trek
reruns as a sort of religious
gathering. He points to certain
myths inherent in various epi¬
sodes. such as the paradise
myth, the Cain and Abel story
and the American cowboy
myth.
Perhaps more typical of the

average fan's view is that held
by MSU student David
Manship.
"It represents the future as

I'd like to see it," he said. "It
seems more realistic than 'Lost
in Space.'"

Msi,STC is piu^lconvention h^>|thousand peoDt.J,1
i A» t»Jfeatures are JT
including fi|m, J* PL
JJ!.andmasquerade^ ■
^reklivarj• Popular button J*dicker among fJu'>een called "thf lJ

wo"ld not die, jlprobably he with
time to come. ^

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the capitol
Sermon Topic

"Be sure you have the right God!
It helps!"

by
Dr. HowardA. Lyman

Worship Service*
9 45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Nursery Available
485• 9477

pEOpl.ES
chuRch

Interdenominational
100 W. Grind River

at Michigan
331-S073

9:30 a.m. and 11 00 a.m.

"Where Gods suffering begins"
by

Rev.William Fuerstenau

Church School
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Crib through Adult

(RSCOmi CHUKH
WIKQMB YOU

On the MSU Campus
Sundays

5:00 Eucharist t Sermon

6:15 p.m. Student Dinner
Rides from Chapel @ 6:00

The Rev. John Mitman,
Chaplain

Chaplain's House
520 N. Harrison

351-7638-Home
351 • 7160 - Office

All Saints Parish
800 Abbott Rd.

Services - 8:00 & 10:00
The Rev. Wm. Eddy, Rector

351 - 7160

university!
christian f
church

310 N. Hagadorn J
Study Period - 10:1
Worship — ll-.Oftr

Singspirjiion-^oJ
Transportation

Provided

CALL 332-511

UNIVERSIT

rill
Alumni Memorial!
(1 block
Auditorium)
9:30-Study Groupl

Adults and Sundnl
10:30 - Coffee Hoi
9:30 a.m.-ttbtshipJ
11:00 a.m. Worchpl
Kor rides call 355l
after 9:00 a.m. sj
6:00 ■ Evening t

Tom Stark, Pjtf
Fred Herwalt, Assoca

Kathy Lang. StJ
Associate [

CHRISTIAN

REFORMED
CHURCH

EVENING SERVfl
6:00 p.m. |

For TransportJtB
Call: 351 63ST
or 332 81891

1509 River Terr*

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST CHU|

4608 S. Hagadorn
Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
Sundav School: 11:15 a.m.

, School Discipleship 6:00 p.m.
Tor Bus Service Call:
351 -4144 or 351 -6494

John Walden, Pastor

South Baptist Chun
1518 S. Washington

Sunday - 7:00 p.m.

"God starts life over"

9:45 A.M.
College Bible Class
in the fireside room.

Fellowship!
and refrwhmef

«:3fl p.mj
in tte »

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"For such on hour"

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Eveni|
Call 482-0754 for Information
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Sun Ra proves 'space is the place'Bv DAVE DIMARTINO

Friday, February 21,1975 7

By DAVE DI MARTINO
State Newt Reviewer

Lmyths behind Sun Ra and his Astro Infinity Arkestra are
ik. revealed this week at the Stables, providing locals a
, to immerse themselves in the music and the message of this
jazz legend.

Fn Ra's "how is a total sensory assault. Wednesday night's
nance, a full 3'/» hours long, featured everything from the

Kurd "Space is the Place" and "Trip to Saturn" to works by[Ellington and Jelly Roll Morton."

Raand the Ethnic Space Dancers incorporated elements ofL with a light show that featured Arkestra membersIng an Egyptian pyramid. The effect, combined with the
Jative playing of each Arkestra member, made the night an
Lettable musical adventure.
L Astro Infinity Arkestra was spectacular. Including 13tins, many who have played with Sun Ra since the 1950s, theKle isa tightly knit showpiece of energetic power.ELnt members of the touring Arkestra include: Sun Ra on
Wlactic space organ, moog synthesizer and cosmo drama,Ejng, conducting and composing; John Gilmore, tenorthoneand traps; Fat Patrick, baritone sax, electric bass, flute
fearinet; Marshall Allen, oboe, alto sax, bassoon and flute;t[)avis, alto sax, flute and ancient Egyptian drum; Dannyinson, baritone sax, flute und bongos; Elo Omoe, bassCanute and percussion; Walter Miller, trumpet; Akh Tal
[ trumpet and mellophone; Damon Choice, vibes; Chiea,
% and Ali Mora and Michael Fuller, traps.

Wilkinson is the quadraphonic light and soundInator and Wisteria Moondew and Cheryl Banks are thet Space Dancers.
fcArkestra did considerable ensemble playing WednesdayI allowing Sun Ra's more conventional arrangements aX.; showcase. However, it was the individual soloing thatEyed each member of the Arkestra in his best light.Vtnight's best solo was turned in by Patrick, an outstanding

excursion on baritone saxophone that displayed his astonishingtechnical control of the instrument. Akh Tal Ebah played aninteresting set on mellophone. as did Miller on trumpet.Min Ra himself was perfect in every role. His work on.vmL • ?ace °rgan was del'Khtful'y precise and hissynthesizer soloing, if only a bit excessive, was nonethelessenjoyable. But. as Wednesday's audience learned. Sun Ra doesmore than play.
Ra is a true performer. He walks on and off the stage, changingcostumes constantly with continual regal pompousity. In his quitespaceworthy garb, he looks, no doubt to his great delight, like amessenger from the gods.
Onstage he is continually fascinating. As the dancers spinchanting about him, Sun Ra asks the audience, "Why should I takeyour life/ Give me your death

Beal Film presents

|Mick Jagger
Starring in

Performance'
Tonight & Saturday

I showtlmes: 7:30 & 9:30

I showpiece: 116 Ag. Eng.
I admission: $1.25

and whispering into every patron's ear. He points to theprojection above stage, a picture of the Solar system, and declares,"I'm not from your planet, I'm from here," picking an isolated doton the screen. This serves as a prelude to his asking the audienceto join him on a journey to Saturn and the Sea of Infinity. Again,Sun Ra whispers to the audience, "I've got two-way tickets .The audience, in ecstasy, loves it all.
The entire performance, onstage and off, was extraordinary.The Arkestra, as always, was superb, the Ethnic Space Dancersfully mesmerizing and suprisingly talented, and Sun Ra himself —totally extraordinary.
Interestingly, many of Sun Ra's recordings on the rare Saturnlabel were available at the show's end. These records, numberingin total over 100, have always been very difficult to find.Sun Ra and his Astro Infinity Arkestra will appear throughSaturday night.

Free Soup...
...at noon with the purchase
of a lunch or sandwich.

We have a new and more varied menu for bothlunch and dinner. For dining entertainment, wehave Rick Reuther and his guitar on Fri. and Sat

Jb Chalet
4*4 Mil

(Acroti from Sunday Furn

SUNDAY SPAGHETTI SPECIAL!
Sunday, February 23

spaghetti and m*at sauce, tossed salad

A|F¥ and hot garlic toast111 flG only Si.50

ighwheeler
Restaurant
11:00 - 2:00 AM
12:00 • 1?:00 San.

restaurant & lounge
231 M.A.C.
E. Lansing

"Tom Jones"
is back!

In 1963
it got reviews
like this...

No, sex isn't (unny in TOM JONES— it'shilarious, in haystacks, wooded dells,wayside inns and elegant boudoirs as Tomand Squire Western have their way withwilling wenches and/or equally lustfulladies of fashion. And its hilarity lies in itsopenhearted lustiness, the frank bawdinessthai allows for no sleazy hinting or coynessand never slides Into prurience. AlbertFinney's portrait of a hero whose heart Isstronger than his head. Susannah York'shigh-spirited heroine who knows when alaint is called for. Hugh Griffith'sRabelaisian squire and Edith Evans'
grande-dame are beyond compare "—Judith Crist.

The New York Herald-Tribune

^VfStyJT..Feb. 21...7:15 & 9;30U-U Church, 855 Grove, across from theE.L. Library. $2.0b (Sorry, no studentrate this time).
RiOVIELOVCRS

pwJfTr\U S 27 WEST OF WAVERLY w,u &
Phone 372-2434 " ^

SAVII
SAVII
SAVE!

MIDWINTER
SPECIAL

THREE TERRIFYING THRILLERS!

c©f
Hat®

STARTS
TONIGHT
open at 6:30 first Shew starts «t7:0
We Inv* in-cer hectors.

W^AJRJHRRJHA.RJHRRHA.RJ-lflRIHARJ-IRRJHA-Ri-IRJ^J-IA.RJ4R

^5
EITHER THE MOST

NEGLECTED HERO IN HISTORY
ORALIAR OF INSANE PROPORTION!

PRESENTS

sat
sun

DUST1N HOFFMAN
"UTILE BIO MAN"
A Cinema Center Fdms Presentation

CONRAD 7:00 & 9:30

WILSON 7:00 & 9:30

CONRAD 7:00 $1.25

Pando Company in association with Raybert Productions presents

An American Odyssey

PETER FONDA • DENNIS HOPPER JACK NICHOLSON
directed by Dennis Hopper, written by Peter Fonda, Dennis Hopper, and Terry Southern,produced by Peter Fonda, Executive Producer Bert Schneider

CANNES FILM FESTIVAL WINNER
"BEST FILM by a NEW DIRECTOR"

\^a Columbia Pictures release
FRI 109 ANTHONY
SAT CONRAD
SUN WILSON

CONRAD

an rbc films presentation J
7:30 & 9:30
7:30 & 9:30

7,;°3°o $1.25

WINNER
NEW YORK FILM CRITICS' AWARD

"BEST
PICTURE"

"BEST

"BEST

INGMAR BERGMAN'S

CRIESAND
WHISPERS

FRI WILSON 7:30 & 9:30

SAT 109 ANTHONY 7:30 & 9:30

$1.25
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STUDENTS OVERCOME ANXIETY FOR RECITALS

Performance majors
By JANE OPHOFF

Defendants in courtrooms
often break into cold sweats,
bite their nails and gasp through
dry, raspy throats while juries
decide their doom.
Performance majors in the

music department often exhibit
similar symptoms of raw

, while another type of

Annual concert

offers premiere
of student work

Works by graduate students
in composition will be featured
in a "Premiere of New Music"
at 8:15 tonight in Erickson Hall
kiva.
This annual concert, which

traditionally draws large
crowds, will feature among
other, things trombones howl¬
ing like wolves, the poetry of
Emily Dickinson, Japanese
poetry and a chamber opera
based on a classic horror tale by
Edgar Allen Poe.
New works to be performed

include "Grand Lake Morning"
by Howard Bass, "Quintet No.
1" by James G. Hughes, "Free
Textures for Sax Quintet" by
Eric C. Culver, "Fingers" by
Pat Tobin, "Two Pieces for Six
Trombones" by David Stewart,
"The Earth Grown Like the
Moon: A Vision" by Donald J.
Para, "Indian Summer by Tom
Arvidson and 'The Cask of
Amontillado" by Hugo Hartig.

jury— their audiences — judge
their performances in concert.
In both cases, fate seems to

hang heavily in the balance.
Applied music students, or

performancemajors, perform at
least twice a year before a jury
composed of music faculty.
While these regular solo perfor¬
mances can be a bit unnerving,
they are excellent practice for
the final, grand jury which is
required of candidates for both
the bachelor's and the master's

By the time a senior or
graduate student gives his final
recital, he has had a number of
warmup exercises in the art of
performing. Not only juries, but
countless other performances
give MSU musicians the season¬
ing of time and experience.
Even so, performance majors

can experience the natural
anxiety that is part of any final
test of ability. And since
instruments require steady
breath control. diy hands and
relaxed throats, nerves could be
a real handicap for the per¬
former.
But senior and graduate

musicians know from experi-

Steady breath control is also
an important part of a wood-

deep breathing exercise helpful
before he begins a recital.
"Sure, you get nervous," said

Lopez about solo performances.
"But I just think about the
music. The more you perform,
the easier it gets."
Charles Fullerton,

oboe player, said that musicians
who have played their final
recitals wonder why they wor¬
ried so much in advance.
"But that never seems to stop

you from worrying," he added.
Fullerton explained that the

tension of a performance can
cause a tight chest and that can
restrict the proper flow of
breath support.
"Some people get cold hands

when they're nervous," he said,
"but my hands sweat and I can't
hang oo to the instrument."
Another oboe player, gradu

ate student Tommy Brittain.
finds that the most troublesome
aspect of performance for him is
wondering whether hell have a
good reed or not. Since oboe
reeds are unpredictable, chang-

ence how nerves can affect their ing from day to day with the
performance. So they plan weather, Brittain says it is wise
accordingly.
Breath control, for instance,

is an essential part of a singer's
skill which nervousness can

affect.
"I tend to breathe less deeply

when I'm nervous," said senior player,
soprano Barbara McLeod. "But
it helps to take a few deep
breaths before I walk on stage."

to have six or even a dozen reeds
on hand to try out on the day of
the recital.
Another graduate student,

violinist Roger Stieg, explained
how nerves can affect a string

the bow can bounce," he said.
But with experience, you

learn to control the bow, said
Stieg, who plays his instrument
in restaurants seven or eight
hours a week. Still, the
importance of the graduate
recital, which Stieg compares to
a master's thesis, can cause
nervousness in the most experi¬
enced player.
"I get shaky legs, so I move

around a lot when I play." he
said.
Clarinetist L

who played his graduate recital
in January, thinks it is a good
idea to go on stage a little
nervous. He also believes that it
takes confidence to be a perfor¬
mance major in the first place.
"You have to go on stage

thinking you're good," he said.
"Then if the first number g
well, you can really enjoy the
concert."
Moser said one physical n

tion to nerves that can bother a
clarinet player is a dry mouth,
which can prevent the reed from
speaking the way it should.
Another concern that several

musicians share is the possibil¬
ity of a memory lapse on stage.
But many agree that to know a
piece from memory is to be
thoroughly familiar with it.
"The better you know the

music, the less panic-stricken
you're going to be,"
pianist Joan Krueger, who is
preparing for a March recital.

Senior soprano Cynthia
Afendoulis, who is preparing for
a spring recital at English,
French. German and Greek
songs, is one of the fortunate
few who has no anxiety whatso¬
ever about her redtal.
She said the major problem

nervM can cause for singer it

AWillilMMillliK 34

tension in the throat.
"But I just don't get nervous

when I perform," she said.
Afendoulis has had years of

experience in singing roles on
stage and feels completely at
home in front of an audience.
"I think there is a good deal of

acting involved for a singer."

she said. "You're there to please
the audience. You're the inter¬
mediary between the music and
the audience."
She said that if a performer is

really nervous and it shows, the
audience cannot enjoy the pro¬
gram.
But whatever degree of ten-

THEY SHOOT HORSES,
Don't They?
Starring: lane Fonda, Gig Young.
Michael Sarrazin, & Susannah York
dauntless social outcasts of the '32 Depression
seeking fame ft fortune flock to the Pacifica
Ballroom to compete in a grueling test of
endurance called a Marathon Dance Contest

Managed by Gig Young, the Marathon turns
helpless individuals into freaks who dance
continuously ft push themselves beyond human
endurance in a special "dog race" in which the
contestants are strapped together as they run
around the dance floor.

Plus: 3 BETTY BOOP CARTOONS
FRI & SAT B104 WEUS 7:00 & 9:30 pm
A Karma Film Presentation
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viability of the University as a
whole.
THE PRODUCTIVITY ISSUE
The most obvious factors

attacking the vitals of univer¬
sities today are economic.
While the immediate causes of
economic stress may indeed b?
macroeconomir, higher educa
tion has special characteristics
which make it particularly vul¬
nerable.
The most disturbing element

in the latest fiscal crisis is the
presumption that the univer¬
sities can continue to realize
significant savings through con¬
tinued increases in productivity
and efficiency without a corres
ponding reduction in quality of
services.
Defining productivity in

higher education, especially in
the case of a graduate institu¬
tion, is admittedly a difficult
task. Our "outputs" and at
times our "inputs"are mixed
and hard to add up.
The search for ever greater

and greater increases in pro¬
ductivity can best be put into
proper perspective by contrast
ing pictures of two extremes.

WHARTON
Take first the image of a
teacher on one end of a log with
a student on the other end, then
contrast it with the image of
our freshman class of 7,000
sitting in our football stadium
while one lonely professor
stands at the 50-yard line in
front of a microphone. The
former represents the ancient
notion of teaching; the latter
would be a demonstration of
extremely high productivity.
I often wonder whether as a

matter of public policy the
ever-growing press for greater
productivity is not leading us to
the football stadium classroom.
Is this what the students, their
parents or the tax-paying citi¬
zens really want? From the
criticism I hear, I doubt it.
Despite the problems of con¬

cept and measurement of pro¬
ductivity, our colleges and uni¬
versities have indeed made sig¬
nificant gains in productivity.
Nevertheless, we must keep

in mind that realizing produc¬
tivity gains in higher education
is not the same as in business or
industrial enterprises. A uni¬
versity is not a factory or an
assembly line. Education by its
very nature will always heavily
depend upon persons. People
represent nearly 80 per cent of
our academic budget, and we
have yet to find adequate
substitutes for the human con¬
tact in the teaching/learning
effort. We have virtually ex¬
hausted the known research-
based strategies and new tech¬

nologies which might help to
offset the inroads of both infla¬
tion and higher personnel costs
in the learning process. There¬
fore, it is highly unrealistic for
those who provide our funding
to expect the indefinite contin¬
uance of our past record of one
to 2 per cent annual productiv¬
ity increases.
Finally, the public should

realize that there is much,
much more to a university than
teaching. Our activities in pub¬
lic service, research and other
creative activity are not aca¬
demic frills. If we allow re¬
search to wane or to dry up, we
will soon discover that what we
have to teach has become stag¬
nant. And if we slight public-
service activities, we will slow
up the transfer and testing of
new information and approach¬
es for solving societal problems.

The impact of inflation upon
such items as our library or fuel
costs are highly dramatic and
visible, but what has not been
as readily perceived has been
the rate of growth in externally
required costs to meet highly
desirable social goals.
One of the most bothersome

of the externally imposed costs
has been an alarming burgeon¬
ing of measures seeking to pro¬
vide greater accountability.
These demands usually relate
to an understandable and quite
proper desire of the executive
and legislative branches, pri¬
marily of state government, to
be certain that public dollars
are properly spent. What con¬
cerns me is that the questions
most frequently asked and the
information requested have
basically been of little signifi¬
cance in the final allocative de-
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cisions. AH too often the mea¬
sures of accountability have
had direct and indirect impacts
upon the conduct of academic
activities, frequently distorting
the educational enterprise in
unintended directions.
I honestly believe that if the

people of Michigan realized the
costs and the extent to which
their educational goals are be¬
ing seriously affected by these
external demands, they would
immediately request that such
activities be drastically curtail¬
ed if not altogether abolished.
Let me stress that this univer¬
sity, or any public institution, is
and should willingly be supply¬
ing responsible external agen¬
cies with all the information
that they truly need to perform
their respective functions. But

our resources are too precious
to be diverted merely to finding
answers to irrelevant or low
priority questions. At a time
when we are rapidly pricing
higher education out of the
reach of many students, there
ought to be less costly methods
of securing accountability.
THE IMMEDIATE GOAL:

HARD CHOICES
Against this background,

Michigan State University
must address itself to two
goals, one immediate and one

longer-range.
Our immediate goal requires

us to make the hard choices
dictated by hard times.
One major dilemma with

which we must deal in the
second half of fiscal 1974-75 is

(continued on page 10)
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Wharton: 'U' needs creative planning
(coiitinned from page 9) his recommendations for the

the state's reduction of our 1975-76 year. As could be anti-
current appropriations by 1.5 cipated, the amount he reco-
per cent, or about $1.5 million, mended for MSU is consider
Fortunately, last year we anti- ably below our own estimates
cipated the possibility of such a of need. The final appropriation
cut. process is now in the hands of

tremely tight year in 1975-76.
Briefly, let me outline the
process.
First, we will use the regular

Annual Evaluation and Report
procedure which requires aca¬
demic units, in consultation

at a potential 4 per cent re¬
duction and one at an 8 per cent
reduction.
In the academic area, the

department recommendations
will be reviewed at the college
level for additional comment

and priority setting, and at tbe
university level the same
process will be repeated both
for the academic and non-

academic areas. Our assump¬
tion is that alternative plans
and prioritieswill offer the best
basis for flexible and intelligent
planning.
Though the final guidelines

for developing a budget for
1975-76 are more comprehen¬
sive and detailed, let me
summarize certain features:
• Maintenance of essential

instruction, research, public
service and university support
services should receive highest

priority.
• Retaining tenured faculty

and permanent staff should
receive high priority.
• Reductions should be selec

tive and specific rather than
general and across the board to
maintain and expand the
academic excellence of the
university.
• Reduced university funding

must be dealt with not as a

temporary phenomenon but aa
our new operating base.
A similar unit level approach

is being followed in the non-
academic area with alternative
reductions of 4 and 8 per cent

"I often wonder whether as a matter of public
policy the ever - growing press for greater

productivity is not leading us to the football
stadium classroom." — PresidentWharton

OKEMOS KIWANIS
PANCAKE SUPPER

•Friday, Feb. 21, 5-7:30 P.M. at the
Okemos High School cafeteria

•Tickets are $1.50 with children under 5
free. Tickets can be purchased at the
door.
•Proceeds go the the OAKSrecreation and
athletic programs.

being prepared.
The fundamental fact is that

the overwhelming majority of
our resources are concentrated
in academic units engaged in
teaching, research and public
service, or in non-academic
units which are directly
supportive to the academic
enterprise. Therefore, it is in
these units where priorities
may best be determined to
assure continued academic
vitality and excellence.
It cannot be overemphasized

that we are engaging in a
university-wide planning exer¬
cise so that we can make
informed final decisions.

What if the sUte's depressed
economy forces further call¬
backs of this year's appropria¬
tion? More important, how
severe will the already prom¬
ised reductions be for fiscal
1975-76?
The Governor has now issued

the State Legislature. Though
the final outcome is uncertain,
there is little doubt that based
on state appropriations we face
a severe reduction in education
purchasing power next year.
We have, therefore, begun

the preparations for an ex-

with their advisory groups or
structures, to report their out¬
puts and needs. Each unit,
college, or division is being
asked to propose specific bud
get reductions. We have asked
that two sets of recommends-
tions be drawn up. one aiming

Get a Jump on Spring
Parachuting

Lessons Available now at winttr rotes. Pay, train new or
(amp during the spring when its warmer,

troap Rates Available 351-0799 er 543-4731
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FRENCH FRIES. COLE SLAW
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East Lansing across from Frondor
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GROWTH
Graduating Sanlort and M.B.A.'t:
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that lead to management. Our policy ia to fstimulate leadership potential. To encourage
personal creativity. To recognize and reward L
Individual achievement. And to promote from I
within. f
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on Feb. 25-26 Check with the placement Ioffice now lor the dates and location. Look Into
leadership! '
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TONIGHT
Palestine Liberation Project
and the Struggle of Oman

FILM

Speakers:
Organization of Arab Students
Jewish Americans in Support of Palestine - David Schiller
Iranian Student Association
ArabCommunity Center (Detroit) - Ishmael Ahmed
U.F.A.R.I. -Terry Davis
Questions and Answers
Friday February21,7:30p.m., 109S. KedzieMSU

Come and Participate
Sponsored by:
United Front Against
Racism and Imperialism
Organization
of Arab Students
Donation
$1.00

jThe first 15people
! each day for a week* who
I bring this ad will be given
i a$130 reduction on the
hifi system shown here.
[Or a comparable system].
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ALBUM t LIGHT SHOW AFTER MIDNIGHT SHOW ALSO

Come in early this week and you can get a system
that includes a Concord CR 200 am/fm stereo receiver
with plenty of clean power, noise-free reception, and
ample control facilities. The Ohm E loudspeakers fea¬
tured are high-efficiency two-way ■systems with sophis¬
ticated crossover networks for low phase distortion and
exceptional overall musical accuracy. And the Clenburn
2110 A automatic turntable has a cueing lever, anti-
skate adjustment and a precision low-mass tonearm. It
comes fully assembled with a handsome molded base,
dustcover, and a Shure magnetic cartridge.

Even through this special offer, Tech Hifi's fourteen
important customer satisfaction guarantees are included in
the sale price.

List: $430
Hurry&Pay only:$300
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THE LONG TERM COAL:

TRIMMING THE
UNIVERSITY SAILS

One of the great dangerswhen confronted with the need
to make budgetary realloca
tions or reductions is the
tendency for decisions to be
random and expedient rather
than systematic and goal-
oriented. When the financial
situation is acute, the
university tends to react
defensively rather than crea
tively.
But need this be so?
What we need is a creative,

purposeful, goal oriented plan
against which current decisions
can be measured. More
broadly, we must judge today's
decisions against a philo¬
sophical concept of our future
role and mission.
How are we best to plan the

University's future? There are
several possible courses.
Probably the easiest and
quickest would be for the
central administration to sit
down and unilaterally hammer

out the mission of the
university.
Another option previouslyemployed would be to form a

university committee, com¬
mission or task force to studythe matter and to prepare a setof recommendations for con¬
sideration. While each of these
alternatives have their attrac¬
tions, I propose that we follow a
third course.

I propose that we use the
present occasion to begin a
comprehensive institution-wide
re-examination of our goals.I call upon each unit, collegeand division to set priorities for
possible budget reductions so
that any changes made will still
allow the best possible first
steps into the future. In the
conduct of this exercise, each
unit should solicit the views of
its appropriate constituents
whether faculty, student, staff,
alumni or public. Administra¬
tors and academic governance
bodies will work together to
mold this statement of our

long-term goal. Overall, the
objective is to project a pattern
of commitments and priorities
for the remainder of this decade
and entry into the 1980s.
In selecting this route, there

is, I recognize, the ever present
danger of diffusion and divisive-
ness. The alternative, however,
would be to follow a course of
arbitrary, centralized direction.
But in the best tradition of
collegiality, I believe that we
must first build upon the views
of those most centrally involved
in and responsible for the
conduct of the university
enterprise.
Moreover, I am confident

that by working together we all
can avoid the sterile trap of
viewing our present and immi¬
nent plight in totally negative
terms.
In the face of hardship we

must redouble our efforts not
merely to maintain, but also to
improve the quality of our
educational services. Let there
be no misunderstanding here.

Without change, stagnation
inevitably results. Regardless
of specific modifications that
fiscal necessity may dictate, the
overriding goal of each unit,
college, and the entire institu¬
tion must remain academic
excellence.
The current recession

challenges our university, along
with other social institutions, to
remedy any fiscal and philo¬
sophical shortsightedness. We
are being asked to trim our
budget. The more conventional
sense of trim leads to the
butcher-shop interpretation —
we should trim our budget to

remove the "fat" or waste
portions.
The second usage of "trim"

comes from nautical termi¬
nology and refers to the fine art
of adjusting a sail to make best
use of prevailing winds. This
usage offers a particularly
striking metaphor for the
university. Like sailors, we in
the university do not determine
the weather in which we travel.
The university must trim its
sails as the sailor trims his own
— not merely to stay afloat, but
to hold to a precise course to a
specific port.
But what course? What

port? If we view the current
economic crisis as part oppor
tunity instead of unalloyed
misfortune, the logical conse¬
quence is a thoughtful assess¬
ment of our adademic
enterprise in terms of its past,
its present, and its future.
The future is a reality to be

created. If the university is to
remain viable and vigorous, we
need broad consensus on what
we want our future to be, and
then take steps to bring it to
pass.

Such agreement need not and
should not imply unanimity of
values or specific goals. Rather,
it should imply a serious extra¬
polation of the possible, as well
as the probable, and an evalua¬
tion of the ways in which the
university may reach broadly
consensual objectives. Within
the well-examined context we

should trim our sails — and
whether into a gale of adversity
or before the warm breezes or

prosperity, voyage forward
with our educational mission.

No place to go,
No reason
to stay.
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OLD WORLD ClLLAGE MALL will contain 200 separate individuallyowned "mini' stores and boutiques! If you ever wanted to be yourown BOSS, here s your opportunity.
The specialized shops in OLD WORLD VILLAGE MALL will be
small in size (from 100 sq ft. up) and economical in overhead to
operate Because this MINI-MALL is open ONLY during PEAKretailing hours, (Thurs and Friday 6-10 P.M., Saturday 10-10 andSunday noon-7 PM), you can operate your business without
interfering with other employment or activities ECONOMIC TIMESARE TOUGH Here is your chance to supplement your income
or turn your retailing ideas into cash
IDEAL STORE & BOUTIQUE LOCATIONS NOW AVAILABLE forarts, crafts, antiques, uniques, men s clothing, women s clothing,shoes, toys, child's wear sport goods, hobbies, leathers flowers,
cosmetics, candy, jewelry, books, records, accessories imports,fabrics, china, gifts, housewares, repairs, real estate, insurance,home-improvements and on and on

SPECIAL GOURMET FOODS section featuring foods from aroundthe world like never before in Lansing. (Still a few choice loca¬tions at unusual rental rates)
CUSTOMERS WILL LOVE SHOPPING IN OLD WORLD VILLAGEMALL because of complete personal service . The salespeopleown the stores and boutiques .

The OUTSTANDING proven EAST LANSING location will bringmore traffic than any other possible retailing location Dynamicpromotional program and special events sure to draw! Choice
locations still available Low rental rates. CALL OR WRITE TODAY
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION & APPLICATION
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HI-FI BUYS
1101 E»,t Qrend River

(* "810 West Saginaw 4S4-45B9
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The finest

tape deck in
the world

ADVENT
Tired of hearing a new scratch, click, or pop every time

vou play one of your record albums? Then look into the
music saver, the Advent Model/201 Cassette deck. At Hi-Fi
Buys we believe the Advent 201 is the most satisfying tape
machine of any kind. Drop by Hi-Fi Buys and discover the
Advent Model 201 and put simplicity back into your life.
You'll never find any useless gadgetry, knoba, or slides that
are only features to make them more ahowroom attractive.

323 Eeit Grand River 351-5380

Savings Ravings!
SAVE OVER 25% ON THE BEST
VALUES GOING IN 4 CHANNEL
Technics SA5400X multi-channel AM/FM stereo
receiver is a g reat value in either four channel or
stereo music reproduction. In stereo use the front
and rear amps, can be strapped togetherwith a
built-in bridging circuit to deliver more power: 1S
watts per channel minimum RMS both channels
driven into 8 ohms at less than 0.8% total harmonic
distortion, 20-20KHz

Thats more power than any stereo receiver available at this price. In addition tuner performancealso offers superior quality. 2.0 VIHF sensitivity, 0.4% diet, and 65dB selectivity.

For four channel the 5400 has built-in matrix decoders for both SQ ond RMmatrix quad systems.Individual channel balance and master volume controls make adjustments
easy. Two tapemonitor circuits and discrete inputs providewide flexibility. Power inthe four channel mode is more than the PIONEER QX6A6 at $500.00. Meets FTC power ratingrequirements.

A TREMENDOUS BUY AT ONLY

Regularly *319* *239 INCLUDES WALNUT CASE
AND 5 TEAR WARRANTY

If you really want to get into sound with both feet
choose the Technics SA8000X multi-channel AM/FM
stereo receiver. It takes the quality and features of
the SA5400X a giont step further: Twice as much
power as the5400X; lower distortion (under 0.5%);
more sensitive tuner and much more.

Several features have been added: Four VUmeters
separation controls for the matrix decoders, FM
muting PLUS BUILT-IN CD-4 discrete demodulator.

The SA8000X offersmore than any competitive unit at its regular price of $549.95.
AT OUR SPECIAL PRICE ITS A TOTALLY UNBEATABLE VALUE!

ONLY

INCLUDESWALNUT CASE

HURRY I QUANTITIES
ARE LIMITED

WITH OUR 5 YEARWARRANTY

SORRY, LAYAWAYS
NOT AVAILABLE

Two CMVMteHt Locations - 412 S.W«kh|tw, Lensintwd 145 AnnStmt, E. Lmsta|
.1
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Saturday - At Big Ten Championships in Bloomingtan.
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Cagers winning despite bad boy' tag
By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News Sports Writer

Imagine it. There are only five games remaining on MSlfs
regular season basketball schedule and the Spartan cagers are still
in the running for a postseason tournament appearance. Sounds
like a dream?
Well, in all truthfulness. MSU, as it prepares to play Wisconsin

in Madison Saturday at 2:35 p.m.. is a bonafide contender for a
second-place finish in the Big Ten and a guaranteed tournament
berth.
Even if the Spartans don't take second, the squad is a prime

contender to be selected for one of the three March tourneys.
The Spartans' current 8-5 Big Ten mark, along with Michigan's

identical record, is the third best in the conference. Only Purdue,
at 9-4, stands between MSU and the No. 2 spot, and since the

Women
to defend

Bv ROBIN McINTOSH
State News SportsWriter

MSU's women's swimming team will be traveling to
Bloomington, Ind., this weekend to defend its Big Ten title at the
conference meet.
The undefeated Spartan squad will be attempting to capture its

third consecutive league championship. So far this season, it has an
8-0 dual meet record.
Coach Jennifer Parks is very confident her team will win the title

again.
"Our biggest asset is our team depth, especially in the diving and

backstroke competitions," she commented. "We won this meet by
200 points last year and I expect to win by an even larger margin
this year."
SeniorCheryl Solomonwill be defending her Big Ten crown in the

backstroke event. Also strong in backstroke are Lynn Hughes,
Becky Hastings and Dawn Jacobs. Laura Seibold and Barb Harding
are MSlI's best bets to place in the one and three-meter diving
events.

Parks, however, has respect for the Spartans' foes in the meet.
"The Big Ten has many strong teams," she said. "Michigan has

two really good swimmers and two good divers and Wisconsin has a
diver who placed second in the national tournament last year.
"Minnesota has Terry Gantlend, who is an excellent butterflier.

Indiana has strong sprinters, especially in the backstroke,
breastroke and butterfly. Its' divers are also excellent.
"Ohio State also has good divers and sprinters," she added.
The Spartan squad faced two Big Ten teams in previous meets

this season, and did not have any trouble against either or them.
MSU swam against Indiana and trounced the Hoosiers, 96-35.
Against U-M. the team won. 87-44.

Boilermakers are coming to town for a game March 3, the
Spartans' cause for optimism appears legitimate, to say the least.
Senior guard Bill Glover summoned up the prevailing feeling of

the MSU team: "At the beginning of the season we set a priority of
making it into a postseason tournament. Everyone affiliated with
the team knew this objective and now can see that our goal is
within grasp. We can make it happen. We don't have to depend on
any team beating another. It's solely up to us."
In a season which has been punctuated by controversy and

adverse publicity, the favorable assessment Glover paints for the
Spartans' future is refreshing.
According to Jeff Tropf, the Spartans' 6-7 freshman forward, the

effects of the player walkout by his 10 black teammates in January
have finally subsided.
"For the most part it seems like its over," said the former Holt

prep star. "I'm happy with the way things have turned out so far."
Tropf, who is averaging 5.5 points and five rebounds a game in a

starting role this season, is one of two white players on the
Spartan squad. It was Tropfs assignment to start against Indiana
in a game Jan. 4 that supposedly triggered the walkout of the 10
players and their ultimate suspension by Ganakas.
The disagreement was patched up the following day, with both

Ganakas and the players terming the incident a misunderstanding.
Team captain Lindsay Hairston maintains that the walkout was

not directed against Tropf or anyone else, but rather reflected a
sudden reaction to complaints that the team members had.
"We've had to overcome the publicity of the walkout and all of

its negative connotations," Hairston said. "When it happened we
didn't expect it to be blown out of proportion like it was. It was
really a shock. But I guess I couldn't expect the papers to do
anything else but create a controversy. They're trying to sell
newspapers.
"All that talk about the walkout being racial and directed

toward Tropf is not true. The guys had been complaining about
little things all season long. We didn't have sweat pants and for a
couple of days we were practicing while the doors (in the
fieldhouse) were wide open. It was just a big misunderstanding the
way things happened."
Hairston did admit that he had objected to Tropfs starting, but

said that his opinion was not anything personal against him.
"All of the guys on the team feel better because we got some

things out in the open," Hairston said. "If anything has been
accomplished. I believe that our communication lines to coach
Ganakas has opened up. We understand him better and he knows
us better. We resolved the problem from within which is the way
it should be done."
The Spartans over-all mark this season is 15-6. Much of their

success has been through their scoring capability. Forward Terry
Furlow is currently leading the Big Ten with a 21.7 average.
Against Iowa Monday, Furlow, a 6-5 junior, showed no signs of

being bothered by his probation punishment by the Big Ten for
hitting Illinois' Rick Schmidt in an earlier game. He scored 31
points against the Hawkeyes, his third highest production of the
season.

"All of that is behind us now," Furlow said. "We just want to get
into a tournament so that we can get some positive exposure
rather than negative. It's all up to us."

Spring training is right around the corner for
the 24 major league baseball teams. Here two
early arrivals, St. Louis Cardinals' third
baseman Ken Reitz (left) and former MSU

player Dick Billings chat in the
clubhouse in St. Petersburg, Fla. Spring
training starts Saturday in Lakeland, Fla., for
the Detroit Tigers.

leers set for Gophers
By MIKE LITAKER

State News SportsWriter
MSU hockey coach Amo Bessone and his players would be

willing to sacrifice a spaghetti feast at Bessone's home for the
chance to munch down on some Gopher meat in Minnesota this
weekend.
The Spartan icers hit the road for two do or die battles which

will probably decide the Western Collegiate Hockey Assn. regular
season title.
Both tonight and Saturday nights' games in Minnesota's

Williams Arena are sold out. Face-off time for both contests is 9
p.m. East Lansing time.
"We've just gotta help ourselves, we can't wait for anybody elseto help us." Bessone said, emphasizing that there's no alternativethan to win the final four games of the regular season against theGophers this weekend and Michigan next week if the Spartanswant a shot at the title.

Study head
against legal
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The head of a federal gambling studycommission said Thursday that spokesmen for the nation's leading

sports organizations have failed to make a convincing case against
legalized gambling.
Charles H. Morin, a Washington attorney who heads the

15 member panel, said he has not made up his mind whether betting
on team sports should be authorized.
But he was less than persuaded by arguments presented duringtwo days of hearings by four pro sports commissioners and

representatives of the two leading amateur sports organizations.In response to a question, Morin said: "Are they offeringconvincing arguments? No, they're not. They're saying they canlive with gambling if it's illegal but not if it's legal."What becomes shockingly clear is that no one has any knowledgeof the amount of gambling that is going on in this country.No one who has come before us knows."
At the closing session of the commission, officials of the NationalCollegiate Athletic Assn. (NCAA) and the Amateur Athletic UniontAAu) declared their opposition legalized gambling.

Minnesota goes into the contests having won 20 of its last 22
games and holding a five-point edge over the second-place
Spartans in the standings.
Only four points separate the Spartans from fifth-place Colorado

College, with Michigan Tech and Wisconsin wedged in the middle
of the scramble for home ice playoff spots.
The top four squads gain first round home playoff series.
The Gophers have been getting balanced scoring from their top

three lines all season.
Centers Mike Polich and Tom Vanelli along with wingers Pat

Phippen and Warren Miller have carried the brunt of the
Minnesota scoring load. Left winger Buzz Schneider suffered a
bruised thigh last week against Denver, and it is doubtful he'll see
any ice time this weekend.
Captain Les Auge and Reed Larson are the mainstays on the

defense while senior Larry Thayer will probably handle the
Gophers goaltending.
Thayer leads the WCHA goalies with just over two goals a game

yield through 12 games. Backups Jeff Tscherne and Bill Moen may
also see action for Minnesota.

"They try to intimidate you and beat you into the ice Friday
night, then they figure they've got you licked both nights,"
Bessone said in describing the bruising play of Minnesota.
What may be the shining light in the tough road series ahead for

MSU is the play of goalie Ron Clark, who had a good week in
practice.
Doctors removed the cast from MSU center Steve Colp's broken

leg Monday and have ordered him to stay off skates until next
week. It's likely Bessone will hold his scoring ace out of next
week's series with Michigan to give him more time to get back in
shape for the playoffs.
With or without Colp in the lineup, Minnesota coach Herb

Brooks isn't about to brush aside the Spartans as a dying
contender.
"You know, people around here are conceeding the WCHA

championship to us," Brooks said. "I call that a lot of nonsense.
We're in for a dog fight these next two weekends."
Third place Michigan Tech will travel this weekend toWisconsin

to face the fourth-place Badgers. Two points separate the two
teams.
In a move to add depth and look at some replacements for next

season, Bessone has added forwards Marty McLaughlin, Joe
Campbell and Don Siegel to the MSU lineup from the junior
varsity roster.

Spartans Terry Furlow (left) and Tom McGill
raise their arms high, celebrating MSU's
biggest win so far this season, against
Minnesota last Saturday. MSU, which is

SN photo/John (V

fighting for a post season tournament berthwith five games remaining on its regular season
schedule, has battled back from adversity topost a 15-6 season's record.

MATMEN HOST OUTSTATE RIVALS

Milkovinh wrestles
ByPATFARNAN

State News SportsWriter
MSU's two-time defending

NCAA titlist Pat Milkovich will
get his sternest test of the year
tonight when Kentucky's 126-
pound legend, Jimmy Carr,
squares off against the
Spartans' "mighty Milk."
Carr, a member of the U.S.

Olympic team at 16 and a
Midlands tournament champion
at 17. when he was a high school
senior, is 26-0 this season.

Sports Illustrated has dubbed
him "the best young little man in
wresOiBf."
Carr and his Wildcat team

mates are 24-4 this year and
have put Kentucky on the map
in wrestling circles. They'll be
in the sports arena of the Men's
Intramural Building tonight at
7:30 to challenge MSU.
Improved Southern Illinois

University will do a followup act
at the same time Saturday
evening.
The Kentucky wrestling pro¬

gram is yet in the formative
stages but the Wildcats took a

big step toward national acclaim
with the acquisition of three
Carr brothers who started and
turned around the program in
Lexington.
Jimmy's brother Joe is the

Wildcats' 167-pounder. and a
good one. He's 25-Q—l this year
and lists a pair of national junior
titles to his credit. Brother
Fletcher Jr.. also a former
wrestling star, is head wrestling
coach in addition to being an
asst. football coach for
Kentucky.
The combination has made

the Wildcats a power in the
South, never regarded as a
wrestling hotbed. But the Can-
trio hasn't been solely respon¬
sible for putting the Wildcat
matmen in the driver'» seat.

Kentucky has three wrestlers
who have won 20 matches this
year, and two who have notched
19 wins.
Another highlight tonight

should be the 134-pound duel*
between the Spartans' Dennis
Brighton and Kentucky's Kurt
Mock. Mock is only a freshman,
like Brighton, and has lost just
twice in 27 matches. He has
pulled off 16 pins to further
complement his record.
Brighton is 7-4-3 against stiffer
competition.
Following Mock in the lineup

is another freshman. This one is
Tim Mousetis, and he has a

record of 21-1-0. Hell be
matched up with the Spartans'
Don Rodgers.
A weak spot for Kentucky has

been the 150 frame, where Jim
Montaine has been the regular.
But the Spartans may be weak¬
ened by a knee injury to Steve
Rodriguez. He is a questionable
starter.
At 158 pounds, Kentucky's

Scott Cromwell will oppose
MSU's Rick Greene, who got
back on the winning track last
week after being derailed for
some time. Cromwell is 19-3-0.

Men tracksters face Indiana;
women to run in doublemeet

By STEVE STEIN
State News SportsWriter
Collegiate track power

Indiana invades Jenison Field-
house Saturday to meet the
Spartan men's track team in a
dual meet.
But the awesome Hoosiers

won't be the only attraction of
the afternoon.
In a Spartan athletic first,

MSU's women's track team will
face Central Michigan and
Chicago State in a triangular
meet the same time the MSU
men's squad is trying to dent
the Hoosier armor.
Field events will get under¬

way at 1 p.m., while the
running events are scheduled
to begin at 1:30 p.m. The
women's event follows the
men's in each comparable event
and the meet should run for
about 2Vi hours.
The Spartan men's team will

have its hands full against
Indiana, a team which possess¬
es great depth. The Hoosiers

have won the last two Big Ten
indoor championships and are a
strong favorite to capture an¬
other crown in two weeks at
the conference meet in Bloom¬
ington.
Among the Hoosiers' best are

dash man Mike McFarland. who
has run the 60 in six seconds
fiat; hurdlers Phil Stapp and
Charles Jackson (8.2 and 8.3);
Dean Reinke, who has posted a
4:02.3 in the mile run; Craig
Caudill (31.5 in the 300, 49.4 in
the 440 and 8.5 in hurdles), and
Steve Heidenreich (2:10.0 in
the 1,000).
Indiana has a strong contin¬

gent in the field events, in¬
cluding Steve Cobb in the long
jump (25-5 '/«), triple jumper
John Murphy (50-3Vi)and pole
vaulter Bob Crites (16-6).
Some of the Spartans' strong

performers are two-miler Herb
Lindsay, miler Stan Mavis, high
jumper Mike Lyons. Dane
Fortney, who runs both the 880
and 1,000, quarter miler Chris

Cassleman and a strong trio of
hurdlers, Howard Neely, Todd
Murphy and Paul Zolynsky.
The running events are the

MSU's women's team's main
strength.
Five-time Olympic sprinter

Willye White is an asst. coach
for Chicago State. Among her
Olympic appearances were the
1956 games at Melbourne.
Australia, where Nell Jackson.
MSU's women's track coach,
was her coach.

Mike Cassity has been i
tive for Kentucky at 177 wi
11-2-0 record to his cr

Scott Wickard, MSU's]
190-pounder who lost his
match of the season last
against Wisconsin's I
Soucie, will square ol
Bryan Wilson, 19-5-0.

Spartan heavyweight!
Avery, who has r
season mark to 12-2-01!
shaky start, takes on

tuckys' Pat Donley, who h
a few people to the mat hi
Donley has already bea
two-time Southeast Confi
champion this year, a
smoked to a 22-3-0 ci

with 13 pins.
Southern Illinois will

town Saturday to take al
shot at the Spartans. In
previous battles, the Spi
have emerged victorioi
every occasion. But the S
are a vastly improved un
Their 13-6-1 r

them of their best si

some time and it's a tar cr]
their 6-11-1 mark of a yea
At one stretch this *
Southern Illinois won 1(
secutive dual meets. B
enter the Men's IM Saturt
the heels of a three match
skid.
The Salukis got bomb#

recent trip west, where
battled powers like Okli
and Oklahoma State, j
118-pounder Paul GoH
saved the Salakis from !
every bout against tk
perennial national pow«
The Spartans also k

Oklahoma and Oklahoma'
Goldsmith. Clyde Ruffi^

and Fred Hoe (150
Southern Illinois' top t|
on the mat.

Fencers in Detroit
MSU's fencing team will face

its last regular season competi¬
tion Saturday when the squad
battles the University of
Detroit, Tri-State and Wayne
State in a tri-meet in Detroit.
The Spartans, 8-5 on the year,

will go into action following
losses to Ohio State and Notre
Dame last weekend. And MSU

will find the upcoming co
tion no easier.
Wayne State took j

runnerup honors last seasj
has two All-Americans <|
squad this year.
The Tartars feature ex

swordmen in national |
champ Steve Danosi a
American foilist Greg w

Men's gymnastics
in last home
Seniors Rich Stout and Nelson Gaines will make their final

appearances in Jenison Fieldhouse tonight as MSU's men's
gymnastics team closes out its home schedule against the Indiana
Hoosiers.
Action begins at 7:30 p.m.
The Spartans hold an impressive 18-4 lifetime dual meet record

against the Hoosiers, but tonight's meet will not be any runaway.
MSU coach George Szypula rates Indiana's ring team as the best in
the Big Ten, and the Hoosiers also boast a very strong all-around
squad.
Despite MSU's disappointing meet last weekend against

Michigan, Szypula believes the Spartans will taste victory.
"Indiana's tough, but I still think that we can reach 200 points

and beat them," Szypula said. "It's going to be an exciting meet
because both teams have some very good performers, which ought
to prove interesting for the spectators."
"As has been the case for the last several years, we anticipate a

close meet with MSU," Indiana coach Bill Brown said. "We've
found success in the rings event in past years, and for us to do well,
we'll have to win in rings by a good margin."

I Spartan s
Here ia the upcoming schedule for the Spartan jand women's teams:

Hockey
Today and Saturday — At Minnesota, 9 p.m-

Saturday — At Wisconsin, 2:35 p.m.

T6day - Home against Kentucky, 7:30 p.m.. Men's IM |
arena.

M
Saturday — Home against Southern Illinois, 7:30 P m"
sports arena.

Men's track . _. ,j
Saturday ~ Home againat Indiana, 1:30 p.m.. Jenison <J
Saturday — Home against Central Michigan and Chicago
1:30 p,m., Jenison Fieldhouse.

Today - Home againat Indiana/MO p.m., Jenison
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iglOfficio/ soys strife
1—

cprtarian strife in Northern Ireland, including "th« thf~'ew that ^hegulf between Ireland's feuding Roman Discussing past Rovernment errors in Duhlin Fit7<«r«w ..m. fh»ir »hi. hae h>H a nrnfm.nH in N

expressed the view that the gulf between Ireland's feuding RomanSllT!? Pfote^nts ultimately may be bridged through theinterests they both share in the European Common Market.
li W0Ul<?inV0lve a Period of Pe*«e during which peopleT,!""1 theJ- n»nds away from their own miseries in this terribles'twtion and look further afield and see what's happening.

r . n Muth and Dorth have common interesU not sharedhe added- Among these. Fitzgerald cited the

1 ichigan Bell rate

Ireland (AP) —

d tays sectarian strife in mn «*■ u utmiu, inciuaing "ine
rous campaign" of the Irish Republican Army (IRA) and

paramilitary gangs reacting against ita activities, hasmZa t reunion of divided Ireland indefinitely.
■ ifoosays» ®earch for * 8olution "curiously" has intensified■"between politicians from Northern Ireland and the Irish£ "but the gulf created by the IRA activity will take a long

IhJEFFMERRELL
News StaffWriter

^Michigan Public Service
lion IPSO approved
y a $59.6 million rate

Zfor Michigan Bell Tele-
Leo. which will result in a
Lot across the-botrd in-
[i in monthly bills for state
commission voted 2-1 to

■Michigan Bell about half of
lampany's original $111.4

est.

M pnu..e CO. will also in-
L installation charges by
F business rates by 18
jt and monthly charges

for luxury phones by 10 centa.PSC Commissioner Lenton
Sculthorp, who voted in favorof the increaae along withChairman William Rosenberg,said the increase covered laborand material coat hikes, alongwith an increase of the profit
margin from 9.3 to 10.19 per
cent
"We follow, fundamentally,the staff eaae." Sculthorp said.The PSC staff case recom¬

mended an increase of approxi¬
mately (51 million.
Sculthorp said the additional

18 million was awarded to cover
losses due to inflation.

The profit margin increase,
accounting for $17.7 million of
the $69.6 million hike, will
give Michigan Bell a margincloser to that of other utility
companies.
"The increase puts Bell

pretty much on par with the
amount that's been allowed for
electric utilities," Sculthorp
said.

Sculthorp emphasized that
the PSC did not grant the profit
margin of 12.4 percent the Bell
had requested.
But Commissioner William

Ralls, who voted against the
rate hike, said the profit margin

increase should not have been
granted.
Ralls is the lone democrat on

the commission.
"I would have voted for an

increase of approximately $21
million to cover all their in¬
creased labor and material
costs," Ralls said. "But I am

vigorously opposed to a higher
profit margin for Michigan
Bell."
Ralls explained that, during

an economic period that has
seen a decline in most compan¬
ies' profit margins, he could not
see making Michigan Bell an
exception.
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Discussing past government errors in Dublin, Fitzgerald said:We made mistakes because of lack of understanding of thenorthern problem. It's only in the last six years that Irishgovernments have woken up to the realities."One of these was the realization in Dublin that there had to becooperation with British security to crack down on terroristsmoving back and forth across the border dividing Ireland. Britainand the Irish republic now have a joint commission working on thisproblem.
Asked if before 1969 there had been any strong feelings amongProtestants in Northern Ireland for ultimate reunion with thepredominantly Roman Catholic Irish republic, Fitzgerald said:Always in the Protestant community there was an underlyingrecognition that ulitmately Ireland would be united — and a desireto put it off for as long as possible for a variety of reasons. In the60s the belief that this would happen became increasinglyacceptable to a minority of Protestants, especially, perhaps, in themiddle classes rather than in the working classes."But then, of course, the events of the last few years and themurderous campaign of the IRA, which has cost 1,100 lives. 300members of the security forces, several hundred members of theIRA themselves and many hundreds of civilians murdered, eitherby their activities or by Protestant paramilitary gangs reacting

against their activities, this has had a profound effect in Northern
Ireland and certainly the date at which any kind of reunion would
be possible has been postponed."
Fitzgerald said the violence in Northern Ireland had broughtelements of the north and south together in a search for a solution

and in resistance to violence.
"There is a much greater mutual knowledge and understandingthat there was," he said. "Our contacts with northern politicians,

including Unionists and loyalists, are more intense than they ever
were before. There was virtually no contact between politicians inthe north and south until 1969. But now there's constant
movement. We have very good personal relations with politiciansin the Protestant community and I think a growing understandingof each other's positions. But the gulf created by the IRA activitywill take a long time to bridge."
The foreign minister implied that the whole weight of Ireland's

11,000-man armed forces, augmenting the police, has been thrown
into the struggle to contain the activities of the IRA.
Thus far the major IRA display of militancy has been inNorthern Ireland with guerilla units crossing the meandering,disputed border into the Irish republic for sanctuary. But Irish

troops now are engaged in stricter frontier control and, on manylevels, security cooperation with the British has been increased.

WINTER SPORTS CLEARANCE
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT SALE!
SAVE Vs ON ALL EQUIPMENT BY
• COOPER • WILSON • CCM

ALL SALES FINAL
HOCKEY & FIGURE SKATES
CCM TACKS
HYDE BLUELINER
BAUER SUPREME

Reg. $99.95

Reg. $64.95
Reg. $89.95

SALE $79.95
SALE $44.95
SALE $69.95

Save $5 on skates regularly
priced from $10 and $24.95

Save $10 on skates regularly
priced from $30 to $60

SKIS SALE
HEAD HRP COMP *•«•*'*> $119.99
OLIN MARK II R-g.Sm $124.95
ROSSIGNOL 550 $139.99
DYNASTAR FREESTYLE R*g.$i35 $94.50
HART FREESTYLE R*«.*i50 $104.99
ROSSIGNOL EXHIBITION ***1135 $79.95
KNEISSL BLUE STAR *•«*175 $125.00

BOOTS
LANGE DEVIL
TECHNICA ELITE
LANGE FREESTYLE
REIKER G-25 SPIDER 165
ALL KASTINGER BOOTS

Reg.$135
Reg.$140

Reg.$155

SALE

$8$.99
$84.99
$99.50
$82.50

25% OFF

SKI JACKETS 25% to 50% OFF
5002 W. SAGINAW

[JUST EAST OF LAN$ING MALL]
487-1853 OPEN DAILY 10 • 9
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AP wirephoto
The trucking industry isn't bracing for gas rationing, though it appeared so
in Kennewick, Washington. A telephoto lens visually compressed the car
and vacant trailer as they were parked along a city street.

O'Hara graduation speaker
U.S. Representative James O'Hara. D-Mich.,

will be the guest speaker at winter term
commencement. The graduation ceremonies will
be held at 3 p.m. March 8 in the Auditorium.

O'Hara. who represents the 12th congressional
district lUtica). will receive an honorary doctor
of laws degree from MSI'. Even though MSI'
does not have a law school an MSI spokes
person said an honorary award can be given
because it is merely a recognition of achieve-
menu

O'Hara is chairman at the UA. House possible

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

75c OFF 0R 60c OFF
LARGE PIZZA MEDIUM PIZZA

337-1631
1203 E. GRAND RIVER. EAST LANSING

ytfle Caesa£
ONE COl'PON PER PIZZA

Florida Spring Break
Daylona Beach
* March 14 - 23
* Includes all transportation
* Includes all accommodations
* 8 days - 7 nights in Daytona
* Ten Free Cases ot Refreshments per bus.
* Disney World options
* Other special options
* Free Bar-B-Ques and parties in Daytona

337 - 1404

Evenings nnd Weekends

TOTAL PRICE

$14950
The "ACTION TRIP"

Century 21 Tours
Daytona Beach, Fla.

No Gat Worries
No Breakdowns

No Tickets
No Hassl*

Nation turns to DST Sunda
By United Pre* International
The nation returns to Day¬

light Saving Time (DST) on
Sunday, meaning the clocks will
move ahead one hour at 3 a.m.

But in Michigan, the clock
hands will not move.
The state legislature decided

not to put Michigan on daylight
time and this, in effect, will
keep the state on Central
Standard Time until April 27.
On that date, Michigan clocks
will advance an hour.
The impact on the lifestyles

of the people in state varies.
Stockbroker Ron Spence will

go to work an hour earlier and
the TV soap opera "Edge of
Night" will appear one hour
earlier.
"It is," in the words of a

Battle Creek television execu¬

tive, "a pain in the neck."

It is. in fact. Michigan moving
into step with most of the rest
of the country's clocks.
Airlines, bus companies and

trucking lines will adjust their
schedules. The stock exchange
will open an hour earlier and
close an hour earlier.
Television fans will see the

change most dramatically.
Most daytime programs will

appear one hour earlier than
the schedule appearing in the
Feb. 23 through March 1
edition of "TV Guide." The big
impact is on soap operas and
game shows.
Most stations plan to tape

network evening shows and air
them at the regularly scheduled
times, meaning Walter
Cronkite and Howard K. Smith
will appear on Michigan screens
an hour after they speak in

New York.
This taping procedure could

add $15,000 a month to the
operating cotta of major state
stations.
One side effect ia that four

Upper Peninaula counties that
were exempted from Michigan
time because they are located
in the extreme weatern side of
the state will observe the same

time as Detroit for the first
time in years.
The Detroit Stock Exchange

the only exchange in the state,
will move into step with Wall
Street and open an hour earlier,
meaning that as dealing com¬
mences in New York at 10 a.m.,
Detroit will start dealing at 9
a.m. The Detroit market will
accordingly close an hour earli
er.

"It's going to cause some

minor adjustments." said Ron
Spence, a general partner in
the firm ofManley, Bennett and
McDonald.
Airlines already are printing

new schedules to show changes
in arrival and departure times.

"We've been going out of our
minds with phone calla," said
Walter Boyd of American Air¬
liner "The trouble is, not all
lights are the same - some
change with arrival time, some
with departure time.

Sometimes I get confused
right in the middle of an
explanation."
A Greyhound Bus Lines

spokesman said departure
times from Michigan terminals
would not change. "But we're
explaining a lot of new arrival
times to customers," he said.

'V
rooster will I
»un comes up," (,e

Committee on Education and Labor. He has
emerged as a strong supporter of low tuition for
postsecondary education.
Commencement exercises for students receiv¬

ing masters and doctoral degrees will also be
held March 8. but at 10 a.m. in the Auditorium.
Robert Banks, dean of James Madison College,
mill be the guest speaker.
For the last several years, students receiving

advanced degrees have had separate commence¬
ment ceremonies because there are fewer
candidates and more individual recognition is

ORDERS NOW BEING
HEWLETT-PACKARD
DELIVERIES 1st WEEK

from

CAMPUS
M7E.fr.Rim (across from Berfcey)

BOOK STORE
01 Lfr. Bwr (acres he hi

Hewlett-Packard introduces
asmalleruncompromising
calculator: theHP-21Sdentific.

$125,001

B H U H

II B U U

a u u u

U II II u

Now $125.00 buys:
More power than our HP 35. 32 pre pro¬
grammed functions and operations vs. 22 for
our HP-35. The HP-21 performs all lop and
trig functions, the latter in radians or degrees.
It's our only calculator short of the I IP 45 that
lets you:
• convert polar to rectangular coordinates, and
back again (-*P, -»R) ;

• do full register arithmetic (M + , M—, MX,
Mr);

• calculate a common antilog (10X) /with a
single keystroke.
The HP-21 also performs all basic data

manipulations (1/x, yx, yfx, v) and executes
all pre-programmed functions in one second or
less. In sum, it's designed to solve tomorrow's
problems as well as today's.
Smaller size. 6 ounces vs. 9 ounces for our
HP-35.

Full display formatting.The display key (DSP)
lets you choose between fixed decimal and
scientific notation and lets you control the num¬

ber of places displayed. (The HP-21 always
uses all 10 digits internally.)
If a number is too large or small for fixed

decimal display, the HP-21 switches automati¬
cally to scientific. It never confuses a smaller
number with zero.

Finally, if you give the HP-21 an impossible
instruction, the Display spells E-r-r-o-r.
RPN logic system. Here's what this unique
logic system means for you:
• You can evaluate any expression without
copying parentheses, worrying about hierar¬
chies or re-structuring beforehand.

• You can solve all problems your way—the
way you now use when you use a slide rule.

• You solve all problems—no matter how com¬

plex—one step at a time. You never work
with more than two numbers at once.

• You see all intermediate answers immediately.
The HP-21 executes each function immedi¬
ately after you press the function key.

• You can easily backtrack when you err. The
HP-21 performs all operations sequentially.

• You can re-use numbers without reentering
them. The HP-21 becomes your scratch padf

H P quality craftsmanship. One reason Notof
Prize winners, astronauts, conquerors of EveJ
est, America's Cup navigators and over 500,00j
other professionals own H-P calculators.
Your bookstore will give you a demonstraj
tion today. Challenge our new HP-21 wi®
your problems. See for yourself how much pfj
formance $125.00* can buy. If your bookstc
doesn't have the HP-21 yet, call us at 80
538-7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862) for thj
name of a dealer who does.

HEWLETT PACKARD

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 cotintncv
Dept. 658,10310 Pruneriditc Avenue, Cupertino, CA

421 E. Grand River

SB Student WJook^0 tore
Calculator Headquarters at MSU

NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR THE HEWLETT-PACKARD
HP-21 Scientific

ACROSS FROMOlIN 351-4210
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A Classified Ad will make yeu a winner every time you usei8" 355-8255.... The Result Number

Is
j PHONE 355-0255
I Student Servicel Bids.1 automotive

Scooters I Cycle!
Porti * Service
Aviation
.employment
for rent
Apartments
Houses
Rooms
for SALE
Animols

I Mobil* Homes
LOST « FOUND
PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
RECREATION

J SERVICEI 'instruction
| Typing
transportation
WANTED
•CAR POOL
•RATES

**rates*(
12 word

1 fftiiMt IfRl FRANKLY SPEAKING... by phil frank

||3.00 | 8.00 J 1 3.00 |26.00
113.75 110.001 16.25 1 32.50

deadline
[Ncwads • 1 p.m. one class

before publication.

[Cancellation corrections
i one class day

publication.

| Once ad is ordered it cannot
k cancelled or changed

|«til after first insertion,
it is ordered &

■cancelled 2 days before
■publication.

■ There is

■he State News will be

jresponsible only for the first
(days incorrect inseition.

Site are due 7 days from the
U expiration date. If not
jwc by the due date, a 50t

ite service charge will be

Motive r«j
P"0, 1972, 350, automatic,

as, power steering, snow
■tuns great' $1500. 355-0616.

r'971 4cylinder,4speed, >
"■t condition. $1300.

er4pm. 5-2-26

l , — 1970. ManyPWoffer. Call after 6 pm.

PORSCHE 1971, 91 IT Targa, excellent condition, numerous extras
and new equipment, $6400. Please
call for complete information, 332-8823 or 332-0866, Gary. 3-2-21

SAAB 1974. 99LE. Front wheel
drive. Good winter car. Call
646 6875, evenings. 5-2-21

AVON-NEVER sold before? Don't
worry as a representative you can
earn money in your spare time. I'llshow you howl 482-6893. 20-3-4

NEED CERTIFIED math inttnlctor

FULL TIME clerk-typist to assist in
•mo r „ - • ^brarY Previous library experience393 0329. 5-2-21 and above average typing and

general office skills required. 332-

Jpartwtsjg f leases I toes

TOYOTA CROWN Wagon 1971
Needs engine work. $600 or best
offer. 332-1946, 5 2-21

VOLVO 142 1973. Two" door,
35,000 miles. Used in business.
Call 393-0776. 5-2-24

6544 for interview. 5-2-25

CAMP WATERFRONT Director.
Qrf Scout Camp. Female, 21 years
old v»th current WSI. Camp
session from June 26-July 28. Call
Chris, 484-9421. 5-2-24

VOLKSWAGEN - GHIA, 1968,
REGISTERED NURSES

over $300. 3-2-21 Personnel Department, Ingham
VW MUST «n 5Jedcal Cen,ef- 401 West
" ' iiJ'JSL.8!?* Phone

MALE GRAD share apartment
with two grads. Quiet. All utilities
paid. Parking, washer-dryer pro¬
vided. Near campus. 349-3328
after 6 p.m. and weekends. 3-2-31

251 GUNSON. 3-4 bedrooms, 2
blocks/campus, $336/month.
337 9227. 5-2-21

^,le'.1^tires' excell«nt t-un-$1350 or offers. 484-7395.

VW CONVERTIBLE, 1967, red
with black top, 30 mpg, runs good.
$495 firm. 655-3205. x3-2-24

r«
5 I 10

]|ytigrMMi'Minrn

IHorcycte Jib
TURN THAT Pig slug car in. Get a
motorcycle from SHEP'S, Holt.
c-5-2-21

totov][/]
U-REPAIR AUTO Service Center.
Do-it-yourself, free supervision.
Specials: Tune-ups, $20.98. Front
disc brakes $24.45, parts included.
Phone 882-8742. 17-2-28

SAVE MONEY - Do it yourself
with a foreign car shop manual
from CHEQUERED FLAG
FOREIGN CAR PARTS. $2 off
regular purchase price. 2605 East
Kalamazoo, one mile west off
campus. 487-5055, C-5-2-21

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and cc#
sion service. American and For¬
eign cars. 485-0256. C-2-28

371-2121, extenaon 249. 5-2-24

WANTED PERSON to sell Oifof
Mnk cosmetics. Must be willing to
meet new people. Flexible hours,
training provided. Start at 30
percent commission with rapid
advancement in income and
responsibility. 372-0509 after five.
5-2-24

"WUT ARE THE HIWAWIK AMP
fae?. WEMP^TYMEwr

©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELEY CA 94709

r*Avn roundmcwotio
on fokign ships.

No E>p*rlwK«. Good Pay M«n
ond Woman. Exciting Summ.r of
Y»or Around Employment Sail
from Gr.ai Lok.. Eo.l Coo.t Port..
Stamps) ScH AddrMwd «nv.lop.

AMERICAN, GERMAN, and
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR also
BODY 20% DISCOUNT to
students and faculty on all cash 'n'
carry VW service parts fMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalamzoo
and Cedar 485-2047, 48S9229.
Mastercharge and Bank
Americard. C 2-28

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. Only
you can save $$$. It pays to shop
around Call us. You may be
surprised. 484-8173. 0-1-2-21

CYCLE INSURANCE, call for our
low rates, LLOYDS OF LANSING,

>r 339-9535. 0-1-2-21

EXPERIENCED TYPIST needed
for morning hours. Call 2-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday. 353-5458. 3-2-21

BARTENDERS: PART time a^d
full time. Must have experience.
Neat in appearance. Must apply in
person between 2-5 p.m. Tuesday-
Saturday. See Greg Marks.
LONGS RESTAURANT, 6810
South Cedar. 5-2-25

GIRL WANTED for part time
office work. Some typing, errands,
and shorthand. Transportation re¬
quired. East Lansing. 361-6322.
3-2-21

HORTICULTURE AND Landscape
Architecture students; Saturday
and Sunday retail sales of plants
and garden supplies. Guaranteed
base plus commission. Experience
helpful. Orientation prior to early
April start. TWISS LANDSCAPE
CENTER, East Lansing, 351-0590
11-3-7

REGISTERED NURSES - full and
part time positions available on the
afternoon and midnight shifts in
ICU-CCU. Minimum starting salar¬
ies $4.82 per hour plus differential.
Immediate openings. Please con¬
tact Lansing General Hospital,
2800 Devonshire, Lansing, 48909.
372-8220, extension 267. Equal
Opportunity Employer. 7-3-3

[ Apartments ^
STRAWBERRY FIELDS, OWN
bedroom/bath. One male for
spring term. 394-2760 between
6-8 pm. 5-2-21

SUBLET ONE bedroom furnished
apartment. Cedar View. Spring
term. Call 337-1137. 3-2-25

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 1
bedroom, comfortable, close to
campus. Rent negotiable.
351-9214. 5-2-27

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for
one in two man apartment, shag,
on river near campus. $92.50.
337-1581. 2-2-24

1 MAN NEEDED for 3 man. Spring
term, adjacent from campus, $70/
month. 351-3437. 10-3-6

ONEWOMAN needed immediate¬
ly. $68.50, Campus Hill. Furnished,
bus service, dishwasher, 349-4617.
6-2-28

NEED FEMALE: own room in
furnished 2 person, spring term,
close, 351-6278. 3-2-26

5 MINUTES TO MSUI Nice, car¬
peted 1 bedroom, deposit, lease.
$135. 485-8615. 5-2-27

CEDAR VILLAGE. Male, $56/
month, negotiable - call Linda
after 3:30 p.m. 349-3339. 5-2-27

Apartments J W
NEW CEDAR VILLAGE, 1 man
needed for 4 man, spring term.
337-2462. 5-2-24

SUBLEASE. NEED 1 man for 4
man, furnished, own bedroom, 2
blocks campus. $95/month. Call
332-4768. 10-3-3

WANT TO be alone? Pretty,
comfortable, clean apartment for
one. 4 miles from campus. $110
includes utilities. 332-3398. 5-2-24

SPRING SUBLET. Furnished 2/1
■nan, parking. 2 block campus.
Trowbridge Apartments. 351-6760
4-2-21

NEW CEDAR VILLAGE

VW ENGINES. Late model, low
mileage, from $195. Installation
available. Towing. 372-8130.
17-3-7

[ Employment

TAXI DRIVERS wanted, full and
part time, must have excellent
driving record, apply VARSITY
CAB, 122 Woodmere, East Lan¬
sing. 3-2-25

GIRL WITH housekeeping experi¬
ence to help arthritic lady weekday
afternoons. 2:30-4:30, $2/hour.
ED2-5176. 1-2-21

CREW CHIEF for lawns and
gardening work. Full time - all
terms in 1975. Some experience
lecesary. TWISS LANDSCAPE
CENTER, 351-0590. 14-3-7

«C0LT 1972. Two door,
Twient condition. $1400

after 2 p.m. 3-2-21

CTSi0Sport 1973' manv
V5S,"
1 J°HIA '969. Conver-L™»fl condition. $700

|U2* 486 1951'
'900 series. 2-door,

|S e*ceHent conditionlVif' $75 down, low
jPnts. BJ'S AUTO

•srs | f* bet iff)JeYouno. L ~ h *-J

STUDENTS WITH acting exper¬
ience preferred for College of
Human Medicine interviewing
course. Spring term only. $3.08
per hour. Minimum 4 hours per
week. Must be available Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Contact Sue
Kratzer, 353 5440. 3-2-24

BABYSITTER WEEKDAYS 2-4
p.m. for 2 schoolage children.
Some cleaning - $2.25 per hour.
References. Call 482-4155 after 5

TV AND STEREO rentals.
$25/term. $10.95/month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C-2-28

j Aparlseets ]g
ROOMMATE NEEDED, own room
furnished. $66 including utilities.
Free bus/campus. 394-0785.
5-2-21

ONE MONTH free. Third female
for two bedroom apartment. Sub¬
lease spring. Call after five. 337-
7386. 5-2-25

5 MINUTES FROM MSU. Fur¬
nished or unfurnished, single bed¬
room carpeted, covered parking
and laundry. $145/month. Short
term lease available. Sorry no
dogs. 487-1551. 5-2-26

2 MAN APARTMENT, 1 block
from campus. 133 Durand, #7,
4-6 pm or call Rick, 332-3672.
2-2-21

PRIVATE FURNISHED apartment
near Ingham Medical, $140/month
plus deposit. Call 393-8547.
5-2-26

FURNISHED 1 bedroom, heat
and water furnished. No children.
Lansing. 627-4864. 5-2-26

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. 2 bed¬
room apartment, unfurnished
Capital Villa, air conditioning, $185
351-6033. 3-2-24

GIRL TO share nice apartment,
spring. Free bus-campus. $68.75/
month. 349-2833. 5-2-26

1 GIRL for apartment. $50. Call
Nancy, 349-1704 or 351-5344 after
6. 5-2-26

NEED MAN spring term, own

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE North.
Finished studio, utilities paid.
$125/month plus deposit.
827-5454. 7-2-26

SUBLEASE, AVAILABLE imme¬
diately until June. 731 Burcham,
oool, air conditioning, $205.
351-8498. 4-2-21

CAPITOL AREA. Singles to share
2 bedroom apartment. Call
339-8877 or 339-9294. 10-3-3

EAST LANSING - close - in,
unfurnished 3 rooms and bath,
married coiple or single woman
only. $165/month. Phone
332-5988 after 6 pm. 5-2-24

WANT A nice place to live? Short
onmoney? Let us help you I Short
term leases available, Mason Hills
Apartments - from $145 a month.
New one and two bedroom apart¬
ments - with all appliances ,

carpeting, and drapes. pets
allowed. Located at 495 North
Okemos Road in Mason. 10
minutes from MSU. Furnished
model open Monday through
Friday, 12-6, and Saturday 11-3.
Call Model at 676-4874. Other time
call manager at 676-4291 or EAST
LANSING REALTY AND
DEVELOPMENT at 332-4128.
14-3-7

731 BURCHAM -3man, furnished,
lease until June. $76.67 each. Call
351-7212. 4-2-21

TWO BEDROOM furnished mo¬
bile homes. $25-$35/week. 10
minutes to campus. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 641-6601 or
484-5315. 0-2-28

SPRING TERM, 2 men needed.
Campus Hill, $68.75/month,
349-3918 after 5 p.m. 10-2-25

1 MAN FOR 3 man apartment.
Wanted beginning spring term.
$73.33/month. 332-4554. 2-2-21 NEEDED:

BRENTWOOD-FRANDOR near, 2
bedroom unfurnished, available
immediately, quiet adults only.
$180. Eleanor Fabian, 351-7633 or
485-9343. 8-2-28

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT,
North Chestnut, Lansing, garage,
laundry connections, $135 plus
electricity. 393-5557 after 5 p.m.
5-2-25

NEEDED: 1 male roommate for
Christian household. Available
March 1. 337-7421. X5-2-26

ROOMMATE IMMEDIATELY, two
bedroom apartment, dishwasher,
air conditioning, etc. Own room,
two blocks east of campus.
351-1892. 1-2-21

SUBLEASE, AVAILABLE March
15. Nice studio, 2 blocks MSU
quiet. $155. 332-5144. 3-2-25

MAN TO share apartment. Fur¬
nished, new carpet. One block.
$97.50, offer. 332-1946 5-2-27

WINTER 76 grad? I pick up the
lease spring 76. Your place or
mine? Jim, 351-1053. 10-3-6

% MILE from Bogue Street bridge.
Share apartment, own room.

Spring $130/month. And/or sum¬
mer, $80. Jim or Modhi, 351-1053.
10-3-6

CAPITOL AREA: one bedroom,
dining room, basement, pets.
$130/month including utilities.
485-7940, 373-7590. 5-2-27

TWO ROOMMATES for house,
March. Own rooms. $41/month.
530 Clifford. 485-7957

SUMMER AND/OR fall. Two men
summer, three men fall, for 4 man.
Close. 632-5757. 1-2-21

UPPER APARTMENT in old home
in East Lansing. Nice view. Avail¬
able immediately. $167. Walking
distance MSU. No children, no
pets. 337-1247, 337-9633. 5-2-27

NEW FURNISHED Apartments.
One block from campus, 234
Center Street. Contemporary
living at its best! Efficiency, 2
bedroom units, one and two
persons. $150-$210. 6-7 pm,
351-6088. 5-2-24

ONE THREE bedroom, $225. One
two bedroom, $200. Both include
stove and refrigerator and utilities
except electricity. Students wel¬
come. EQUITY VEST, INC. 351-
8150 or 351-3305. 0-10-2-27

ROOMMATE WANTED. Own
room. Furnished, carpeted, verynice. Deposit required. Call 393-
6065. 6-2-21

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH. Large
upstairs. Furnished apartment.
One bedroom, carpeting. Share
utilities. Adults only. No doqs
$115. 351-7497. 0-2-28

Houses ]ffi

-■■■». ojomuiu p.m. X 5-2-27 '
, ,7; ". . XEast Grand River room, air conditioned, pool, CataP 3-2-24

1^' Plymouth s

«Lfury '• 1S*» -|kkl ' new tottery,Ctof'overhau'«l trans¬
mit,/,. or b«st offer,"to 5 p.m. 3-2-25

"•Good condition." nuns fine. $300
Tom. 355-4780.

E^RA 1973. V<
steering/brake,!

He, ,in,9d win-«,060.372-7543.

POLL WORKERS needed for
spring ASMSU election. $2.05 an
hour. Will work during early and
general registration for spring
term. If interested, call 355-8266
and leave name, student number,
phone number and days available
to work. 3-2-25

"CAREER SALES Opportunity
for qualified college graduate by
June. Immediate salary negoti¬
able and adjusted over 40 month
training program. Earn while you
learn Marketing in area of finance
and estate counseling. No limit on
future earnings. Call Mr. Durocher
at 484-8410. "Interviews by
appointment only." 20-3-6

WILL PAY CPS student fot
tutoring in introductory Fortran.
Call Al, 332-1763. 1-2-21

SUBLET SPRING. 4 man. 2 bed¬
room, furnished, 1 block from
Berkey. 337-0145. 3-2-21

ATWOOD EVERETT area.

Beautiful deluxe 2 bedroom un¬

furnished apartment, lots of
closets, full carpet, air, kitchen
appliances, good location, married
couples, $170/month plus lights.
Call 393 7934 or 393-1080. 5-2-21

SPRING TERM, 3-man apartment.
Waters Edge, $82.50/person.

332-8484. 5-2-21

MSU ONE block. One bedroom
furnished. Modem, Immediate
occupancy. $180. 361-7731.
5-2-26

TO SUBLET spacious one bed¬
room apartment. Close to campus
Great location. 332-5742. 7-2-28

MODELS FOR Photography.
Executive Arts Studios. 489-1216
between 10 am 6 pm. 0-2-28

SPRING TERM, 2 girts needed to
sublease 4 parson. Riversedge,
351-4306. 5 2-26

PINE LAKE APARTMENTS
HASLETT

Short on Cash? Maybe we can
work something out. One bed¬
room apartments with sh^g
carpeting, drapes and appliances.
$180 per month plus utilities. 10
minutes from MSU. Located at
6076 Marsh Road, Just north of
Lake Lansing Road. Call Manager,
339-8192 or EAST LANSING

REAJ-^KMI2* 20-2-28
QUIET, SPACIOUS, unfurnished,
two bedroom 1 ft bath. Carpeteo,
Jshwasher, carport. 349-9108,
332-0111. 10-3-3

SECOND PERSON for large
furnished apartment, own room,
**ing. $70/everythingl 882-6591.
3-2-21

ONE PERSON to sublet now thru
September. Two bedroom apqrt
ment. Phone 882-0406 after 6 p.m.
8-2-21

TIRED OF NOISE?
WE HAVE 1,2 AND 3

BEDROOM unfurnished
APARTMENTS

FROM $155!
(INQUOB OAS MAT I WATER )

call
KNOB HILL

APARTMENTS
349-4700

5miles from campus
Community atmosphere

Sorry, no,pets

SUBLEASE - TWO person fur¬
nished, close, female only, imme¬
diate occupancy, through Sept.
351-9415. 3-2-21

3RD PERSON needed, large 3
bedroom apartment, spring term,
$74/month. 349-3071. 5-2-25

EAST SIDE-3 room apartment,
$115/month. Plenty of parking.
Call 482-9600 or 484-2003. 3-2-21

WATERSEDGE apartments, 1
male needed for spring term,
furnished, close, $75, 332-2027.
3-2-21

NEEDED 1 male spring term only,
Cedar Village, $78. 351-3101.
4-2-24

ABBOTT ROAD, 2 bedroom, large
enough for 4, stove/refrigerator.
$175 plus utilities. 351-5266.
5-2-21

GARDEN COTTAGES - Cute
one-bedroom beautifully-furnish¬
ed cottage available in March.
Wide lawns. Walk to MSU, $175,
utilities included. 400 Gunson,
337-7111 after 5 and weekends.
B-1-2-21

3 BEDROOM, ALL electric. Car¬
peted. Appliances. Furnished. Gar¬
age. Available February 20th,
882-8646. 5-2-27

WOMAN: SUBLET own room,
furnished, carpeted, clean. $75/
month. Spring term. 485-6851
1-2-21

NEED A pad? Big 2 story, 4 bed¬
room. Shag carpet, furnished.
$200/month. That's only $50 each
for 4 students. 655-3568 after 6
p.m. 3-2-25

131 BEAL, 3 bedroom, across
from campus, $300/month.
337-1447. 5-2-27

THREE OR four bedroom, $150/
month plus utilities. 487-5422 or
371-4554. 3-2-25

WANTED, 1 or 2 female to share
nice house. Campus 1 block. See
to appreciate. 351-6462. 5-2-24

NEWLY REDECORATED 2 bed
room house Unfurnished. $200/
month includes utilities. Call
482-5644. J0-2-26
TWO PEOPLE to help share
house, own rooms, very close to
campus. $80/month plus utilities
361-6195. 5-2-26

MALE NEEDED for furnished
house west of Frandor. Own
room, $66 per month. Call
337-2380. 2-2-21

LIBERAL minded
share house. Own

room. $87.50,everything included.
489-6359 immediately. Cindy.
10-3-3

NEEDED: ROOM in house near
campus, for liberal couple starting
fall term. 355-0524. 1-2-21

FEMALE, OWN room, carpeted,
nice, close. $70 plus utilities. Call
332-0719. 3-2-25

THREE BEDROOM furnished
house, garage and finished base¬
ment. Available April 1 to Septem¬
ber 1,1975. Roseland Avenue, one
mile from campus. No pets. $230,
plus utilities. Deposit. 351-0456!
2-2-24

MALE NEEDED for house spring
term. Own large room, $62.50
negotiable. Call 487-2932. 11-3-7

NEED 2 people. Own rooms in
nice house spring term. Close.
337-9698. 3-2-24

TEN ACRE horse farm. Re¬
modeled 3 bedroom house. 14
miles from MSU near Perry. $250,
per month. Call 482-0879 or
625-3888. 5-2-26

3 BEDROOM, (417 North Francis)
with furniture, 2 baths, $150. Call
485-4917. 5-2-26

GRAD STUDENT to share house.
Own room. $98 a month.
373-0201 or 372-7219 nights.
5-2-26

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed,
own room, furnished. $80. No
utilities. 482-4813. 417 Adams.
5-2-7fi

NEEDED; 1 or 2 persons, country
home, $37.50 or $75. 641-6557,
882-2367. 5-2-24

WOMAN TO sublet own room in
furnished house, spring term, 630
Spartan Avenue, 332-8412. 3-2-21

EAST-LARGE 4 bedroom home,
rent or sell, 2 baths, large dining
room, 2 car garage, $200/month.
Call 482-9600 or 484-2003. 3-2-21

GIRL TO share country estate with
three others. Own bedroom, lots
of land. Clean, quiet, close, rea¬
sonable, Mike, 394-2167. 3-2-21

COZY DUPLEX
Needs girl to share room spring.
$75/includes utilities. 351-0304.
5-2-25

2 WOMAN NEEDED to share
duplex, $78.33 a month, plus
utilities. 351-2406, 373-2690.
Leone. 5-2-25

Dooms >
ROOM IN liberal house, near
Frandor. $65, utilities included.
351-7898. 2-2-21

TWO ROOMS, Large house, one
block. Sublet spring term. $80
monthly. 332-4938. 2-2-21

FURNISHED ROOM for rent in
communally owned house in
Mason. $60 per month includes
utilities, no pets. Call 676-4601.
5-2-21

ONE OR two females, single
rooms, very close, $67 plus utilities
spring term. 337-7322. 2-2-21

VERY CLOSE, clean, parking,
cooking, nicely furnished, excel¬
lent environment. A great deal!
351-3212, 3-5 p.m. 5-2-27

For Sale ^
STEREOS 20-30% off. Lowest
price in town. Full warrantees.
332-5030. Mark, Larry. 5-2-26

USED TEAC 350 Dolby cassett
deck. Used Phase Lanier 4000
are-amp. Sony 8-track tape re¬
ader. Garrard SL95 changer.
Sansui AU505 Stereo amp, Sony
trinatron 12" color TV sets. Type¬
writers, sporting goods, tools.
Used 35mm camera equipment,
guitars and musical equipment,
flutes, saxes, etc. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 507 East
Michigan Avenue, Lansing. 485-
4391_ 9-5:30 pm. C-16-2-28
SALE: GRAY, 2 cushions, 84"
couch, excellent condition,482-4294. 2-2-24

CASH
or us«d golf club

Trades Too!
WILCOX SECONDHAND

STORE
509 E. Michigan, Lansing
9-5:30p.m. 4854391

UHtt>i> MtA 1 s. Beef and pork,
young and tender USDA
inspected. Processed and de¬
livered. 69db. Roy Donald
394-1092. 5-2-24

NOVA 1974, Custom Coupe, 350,
3 speed, power steering, under
warranty, call Pat, 482-2591.
5-2-26

TWO GIBSON guitars; antique
acoustic electric and standard
classical. $110 each. 351-3438
3-?-?4

GUNS, RIFLES and hand guns ofall kinds. Buy, trade and sell. BEST
year 'round prices in Southern
Michigan. BOB'S GUN SHOP
2412 South Cedar. 371-2244
(M1J8
STEREO, JBL L-200's, Marantz
19, Thorens TD165, BNO SP 12
PBX 117, new-$3100, sell for
$2100.332-8823 or 332-0866. Gary3-2-21

KING SIZE water bed and plat¬form frame. 6 x 7, $80, 485-2901
after 5 p.m. 3-2-21

Cash for

STAMPS lCOINSBuy - Self -Trade
full line of supplies

MID - MICHIGAN STAMP & COIN

607 VIRGINIA, East Lansing. $60
month plus, own room, prefer male,
332-0435. 3 2-25

SUNNY ROOM, nice house with
fireplace, near, $77.50 plus utilities,
332-4387 after 3 p.m. 5-2-27

CLOSE TO campus, 214 Bailey.
Own room in house. $100 /month.
353-7740. 4-2-25

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

OVER 25 YEARS experience.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan, Lansing. 372-7409.
C-5-2-21

GIANT FABRIC and craft sale
75% off!!! Call 349-3714 4582
Bay Meadows - Paddock Farms -

Okemos 9-9 daily. 4-2-25

CRITERION 10" three v^y
speakers two years old, excellent
condition. $70/pair. 355-8103
3-2-24

uuncra EinaaH
asgna gaaaia□□□□a auaauii

1. Golf club
7. Gen.ral

Brauiey
,1. Wreath
2. Of flying
3. An idyl
4. Salver
5. Sheltered

24. Paired
26. Hymenopteran
27. Dasher or

Comet
29. Perceive
32. Vetch plant
33. Perched
34. Staff

6. Royal Marine 35 Pain
Artillery 37. Alike

8. "The Jairite'
9. Thing- law
10. Recurrent
2. Espouse
3. Horse's gait

SB

Bob
□hum a
□saana
asnaam
aSEEJH

1

39. Prepared a
golf ball

40 Voraciousness
41 Moreover
42. Ridicule

1W-

1. Twin crystal
2. Earnest money

§
wmwrnmy/Mwrnm'//,

WANTED GIRL to share 2 bed¬
room apartment. $96, Okemos
353-3994, 349-1258. Jen. 5-2-25

OWN ROOM - quiet, mature
person, coed, very close, nver
Street, spring. 351-2396. 3-2-24

"

1 m

3. Blackthorn
fruit

4. Harridan
5 Habituated
6. Dropsy
7. Avena
8. Fine, silky woo
9. Biblical
mountain

10. Regal
11 Equipment
17. Fall flower
20. Forwards
21. Native metal
22 Conquer
24. Male peregrin*
25. Desires
26 Happen
27. Cowboy's rope
28. Diminished
29. Substantial
30. Make happy
31. Weird
34. Suborder of

birds
36. Old name of

Tokyo
38. Wace
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[ For Sale )[$] } lost I Fond ]((J) [~ Recreatioi
YOUR MONEY GOES Farthest at
DICKER AND DEAL. We have
stereos, albums, tapes, musical
equipment, cameras, leather
coats, furniture, T.V.'s, sporting
goods, guns. Hand and power
tools. Jewelry, head supplies and
much much more. Check out our
ski equipment for an inexpensive
way to start a skiing hobby. Come
on down to DICKER AND DEAL.
Check us out for the lowest prices.
DICKER & DEAL SECONDHAND
STORE, 1701 South Cedar. 487-
3886 Bankcards welcome. C-2-28

SCOTCH BRAND, 131 profes¬
sional recording tape. 5" reels, 1.5
mil. Used. $1/each. 349-0645.
3-2-24

LANGE COMPETITION ski boots,
size 7 Vi, excellent condition. $35.
Call 351 7479 2-2-21

AM/FM STEREO and turntable.
All pecan console. Excellent
condition. $225. 655-3422. 5-2-26

S MSU fallout shelter emergency rations sold as inexpensive snacks

CURIOUS USED
BOOKSHOP

HARDBACKS

ondMUCH
MUCH MORE

307 E. Croud «iv*r
nipt PM m-am

FENDER PRECISION bass Model
1972. Custom black. Like new.
$200. Ken 351-1277 4-8 pm.
4-2-21

BLACK LIGHT Blub regularly $1.25
now 696 American Greeting post¬
ers $2.00 each. GULLIVER STATE
DRUG, 1105 East Grand River.
0-1-2-21

CANNON FT-6 1.2 lens, case in¬
cluded, never used, 355-0863
weekdays only. X-5-2-27

53 USED Sewing Machines.
$12.50/up. Zig-zags and straight
stitchers, portables and cabinet
models. Singers, Whites, Ken-
mores, Elnas. Many makes and
models to choose from. ELECTRO-
GRAND, 804 East Michigan. Hours
Monday-Friday 9-5. Saturday 9-
noon. Bankcard and Master
Charge honored. 11-3-7

Animals V
REGISTERED OLD English
Sheepdogs. 7 weeks old, $100.
Call 517-855-3626. 3-2-24

SCOTCH TERRIER puppies, black,
3 mates, AKC registered, 7 weeks
o#. 361-6994 5-2-27

l$ISH SETTER pups, AKC regis¬
tered, champion lines' Phone
371-3704. 5-2-24

FOUND: CONTACTS under
Hagadorn BrkJge. See Doug
Wipple - Hubbard Hall. Cafi
353-8198. C 3-2-21 *

FOUND: LADIEf gold faced
Timex watcf Nerr Yskley. To
claim can 355-7268. C-3-2-21

FOUND: SATURDAY morning on
Red Cedar, men's wire rims. Call
355-7848. C-3-2-21

PUPPY, FOUND, black and tan-
red collar. Si Jth Francis area. Call
482 3624. C-3-2-25

FOUND: OUTSIDE Chemistry
Building, prescription wire-rim
glasses. Call LeRoy, 351-3482.
C-3-2-25

FOUND NEAR Akers, man's class
ring De-La-Salle. Must identifiy
initials. Call 355-8576. C-3-2-25

LOST: LADIES glasses in blue
case, near Wells Hall. Call
332-6018. 3-2-25

FOUND: CALCULATOR Texas
Instrument SR-10. Found on

Bogue Street. Thursday 2-13-75.
332-6717. C-3-2-24

FOUND: BLACK and white cat.
Milford- Gunson Street area. Call
351-7055. C-3-2-24

FOUND: LADIES ring behind
Wells, Friday 2-14. Must describe.
351-4571 after 4 pm. C-3-2-24

FOUND: GREY And white tomcat
outside of Union February 14th.
Call 485-8497. c-3-2-24

LOST: FEBRUARY 10, near
Kedzie Hall. Woman's ring - silver
band, pink stone. Phone 349-3807
4225

FOUND: FOUR month old pure
ored German Shepard puppy. Call
John, 332-3830. C-3-2-21

Persooal /
summer
ineurope

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
TUTORING COURSES

Now being formed for the up¬
coming MCAT, DAT, LSAT,
ATGSB, GRE board exams. For
information call 1-313-354-0085.
0-1-2-21

Mobile Homes »

MODERN MOBILE Home. 12x52,
2756 East Grand River. Furnished,
available now! 351 -4820. 5-2-21

1970 BROADMORE, 12x60, 2 bed¬
room, furnished, shed, washer/
dryer 10x20 foot awning. Excellent
condition. $4,500. Available April
1st. Call 484-1977. 5-2-27

8 x 38 MOBILE HOME, 1 bedroom,
carpeted, furnished, excellent
condition, 1/2 mile from campus.
$1500. Phone 337-7733 after 6
p.m. 3-2-21

1973 MOBILE Home. 12x60, two
bedrooms. Immediate possession.
Holt area, only occupied 3 months
fully furnished, excellent condition
$7,000. Call Sonny, 372-2006
4-2-25

Lost & Found ][^j
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us
you want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S Found
Column. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to you!

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

LOST GREEN hard - covered
looseleaf notebook Monday in
C-108 Wells. Important notes.
332-6356. 2-2-21

LOST: CAT, black, grey and
white striped, Spartan Village
Vicinty. Reward. 355-3238.
3-224

$ NOTICE $
All

Student

ADVERTISING
must be
PRE-PAID

startingMonday
Feb. 24 • through
the end of the
term.
Classified Ads

347 St. Service

tarts Persml I

PEACHES HUFF, We love you
madly Love Linda, Edna, Lou
Ellen, Gertrude 1-2-21

J.P., S.D .andT.F. Hey Babe, Ya
Wanna boogie? Contact Resident
Psychologist. 1-2-21

Real Estate «

MASON AREA, 20 acres. 3 bed
room ranch, full basement, built in
1969 2V4 car garage, maintenance
free. $5,000 down on land contract
$48,500. Call Jo Ann Redmond,
372-5216 or ROGER PAVLIK
REALTY, 371-2890. BM-2-21

GROESBECK HILLS - sale by
owner. One mile northwest of
Frandor. Three bedroom brick and
aluminum ranch. 1 W baths, spac
ious living room with shag carpet
ing. Full basement with fini hed
room for extra bedroom, den, or
sewing. Fenced-in back yard.
Priced to sell at $27,900. 482-4251.
1-2-21

BOAT SHOW SALE
"AQUA CAT" Catamaran $1,096.
"Sunfish" by A.M.F. $699.
Complete line of American Day
Sailers through 18' sloop with
Cuddy Cabain. Complete line of
Buccaneer Sailing Yachts, 21', 24',
27'. Come in and see the largest
and most complete sailboat hard¬
ware andAccessory display in the
area. All boats offered at
tremendous pre-season savings.
Lay away programs welcome.
GRAND POINT MARINA, Creyts
Road on the River, Dimondale.
Phone 646-6733. 25-2-27

PAN AM
CHARTER FLIGHT
TO LONDON
Open to oil MSU stvdents,
faculty, staff end their
families.

Departing July 4
Detroit to London

Returning August 22
London to Detroit

Only $348.00 ound Trip
For more Information contact

Hie Office of Overseas Stvdy
353-8921

EUROPE FLIGHTS, Toronto to
London, Amsterdam from $289,
E. U. Rail passes TRAVEL BY
HARRINGTON, 351-8800. 1-2-21

PHOTOGRAPHY-ALL varieties,
finest quality, reasonably priced
BOYNTON PHOTOGRAPHY
482-5712. C-2-28

listnctioi ■»"*
'KNOW THYSELF"

PERSONALIZED PALMISTRY
th ROftARAM ond NATASHA

.MMFioiaSkw
PRIVATE GUITAR instruction.
Folk, rock, classical, all styles. In¬
quire at MARSHALL MUSIC,
351 7830. C-1-2-21

Tjpiij Ser»ict](jij
COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from
your plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop, 9-5
Monday Friday. Call COPY
GRAPH SERVICES, 337-1666
C-2-28

TYPING, ALL kinds, low rates,
drop off and pick-up on campus
694-0252. B-1-2-21

PURPLE VICKI - Fast accurate
inexpensive typing Very near
campus. 337-7260. C-2 28

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 482 7487 C-2-28

THESES, RESUMES, typing and
printing. Reasonable prices.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
351-4116 C-2-28

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations (pica-elite) FAYANN
489-0358. C-2-28

EXPERIENCED TYPING term

papers, theses, etc. Rapid, accur¬
ate service 394-2512. C-2-28

TYPING TERM papers and theses
Experienced, fast service IBM

electric Call 349 1904 20-2-28

ANN BROWN typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses, manu¬
scripts, general typing. IBM 25
years experience. 349 0850
C-2-28

How to form your own car pool
As a public service at no charge, the State News will provide a freeclassified advertisement for those people who would like to set up orjoin a car pool.

Driving?
From

Leaving
Phone

or Riding?

o.m. Returning
m

Time?
„

p.m.

°ct"" «■

The information requested below must be supplied in order for adto appear.

Full Name

Address

CitY Phone

♦This coupon may ba brought in or mailed to: Car Pool Classified,347 Student Services Building. No phone calls accepted
NO CHARGE

{continued from page I)
hall."
Most of the people say that

the crackers could taste better,
but the price can't be beat.
Comments range from, They
taste like Arabian bread, with
out shortening or sugar," to
"They don't taste good, but they
don't taste bad either," to "You
have to drown the taste in
peanut butter."
The candy inspired more

words of praise than did the
bland crackers. Charlie Hunt,
senior. 137 E. Shaw Hall, said
the "candy actually tastes
pretty good and is better than
you'd think."
Smith said he bought a lot of it

to give out at Halloween
because "it's cheap and you
don't have to worry about
finding pins or needles in it."
Lyle Thorburn, asst. vice

president of housing and food
services, said he had been
giving away some of the crack
ers and candy stored in the
residence halls since last year.
He gave most of the crackers to

the poultry and livestock
departments to use as feed.
He said he still has some of the
candy left. A lot of the candy
was given away to different
area groups like the Girl Scouts,
Thorburn said. What they did
with it is unknown.
"It's pretty good candy," said

Thorburn who keeps a jar of the
candy on his desk. "It isn't
something you want to sit and
eat a pound of at a time,
though."
Lt. Robert Cade, director of

Ingham County Emergency
Operations, said he did not
exactly approve of the disposal
of the crackers and candy, but
agreed that it was probably
legal.

John Lewis, director of
University services, said he
remembered the disposal of the
old rations being discussed at a
meeting but doesn't recall a
decision being made about what
to do with them.
All parties agreed that the

supplies were safe for human

consumption.
Whether the students were

supposed to get the supplies or

not is too late to decide now that and Schimnk.
they've been sold. The fallout enough mun,h Uyi Inshelters are nearly cleared out. least a couple of" 10 ,Mt "•

Official changes roles,
will perform in opera
DETROIT (UPI) - Detroit's

newest opera star loosened his
purple sash, waved a
champagne bottle and launched
into an aria.
It was state Sen. Jack Faxon

in a new role.
"This was always one of my

fantasies," the 38-year old
Democrat said.
He is playing the Russian

prince, Orlofsky, in the 19th
century Johann Strauss Jr.
operetta, "Die Fledermaus."
And even at the dress

rehearsal before about 200

Ser.ice Ay
SHOES NEED fixing? Quality
work guaranteed. Try our prices!
JOE'SSHOE REPAIR, 3132 South
Cedar. B-1-2-24

INCOME TAX preparation Call
B&B Accounting and Tax Service
at 485-4651 or 332 8468. 20-3-6

FOR THE BEST Service on stereo
equipment, see the STEREO
SHOPPE. 555 East Grand River
C-23-28

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg, by 1 r>.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

Improve your working environ¬
ment! Come to the Student
Workers' Union Committee meet

ing at 6 p.m. Sunday, 328 Student
Services Bldg. Come to help or
ask quesions. Use the West
entrance.

The Twig Coffee House pre¬
sents live entertainment and free
refreshments at 8 p.m. Saturday in
the iower lounge of West Hoimes

Interested in building a new
world order? There will be a Bahai
Fireside at 8 tonight in the Mason
Hall library.

The MSU Science Fiction
Society meets at 7 Friday nights in
34 Union. This week we will be
going over last week's round-
robin, and our traditionalist mem¬
bers will debate the relative merits
of Aaimov and earty Heinlein

Students for Eckankar of MSU
are having an introductory lecture
for aM interested persons at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in C107 Wells Hall.

Mr Fumio Tayoda, fifth degree
black belt and Chief instructor of
Ki and Aikido for the Midwest Ki
Society, will give a demonstration
at 4 today in the Men's Intramural
Building Sports Arena.

MSU Go Club meets from 7 to
11 p.m. in 30 Union. There is a

professional exhibition in Ann
Arbor Friday. Contact K. W.
Chen, Tom Bogel or Ken
Kawamura.

Professor Thurston Shaw, an

archeologist from Cambridge, will
lecture on "Pre-European Art ard
Urbanization in Southern
Nigeria" at 3 today in the gallery,
Kresge Art Center.

Wntri )§S)
TRIED UNSUCCESSFULLY for a
refund after dropping a class? If so,
call Pete, 355-8252. 5 2-27

The Union Activities Board will
be holding a meeting at 7 p.m.
Monday in the Mural Room,
second floor Union, for anyone
interested in working for the
publicity department.

Shofar, the Jewish radio maga¬
zine produced by the MSU Jewish
student community, airs at 4 p.m.
each Sunday on WKAR-AM1870).
News, interviews and music.

The Plainsong (medieval) form
of the Holy Eucharist will be used
at the 5 p.m. mass Sunday of the
Episcopal community at MSU.
The guest preacher will be Prof.
Robert Stevens, speaking on
wortd hunger. An appropriate
dinner follows for all.

The MSU Tolkien Fellowship
will belatedly do something about
Mardi Gras, by the usual random
ness, carryings-on and who knows
what else. At 8 tonight in W««t
Holmes HaR fewer lounge.

Film series concerning age,
death and dying. "When Parents
Grow Old" with Melvyn Douglas,
Gene Hackman. At 8 p.m.
Sunday, at the All Saints Episco¬
pal Church, 800 Abbott Road.

RIDE NEEDED to New Jersey for
spring break. Will help with ex¬
penses. Sharon. 355-4945. 3-2-21

GOING TO Orlando spring break?
Need riders? Call Mary, 337 1861,
Marci, 355-7321. 2 2-24

1 Start W»inpfr]
FROM Perry to Flint. Leaving
7:15am, returning 4-5pm. Phone
525-7519, after 6pm. 3-2-25

FROM HOWELL to MSU. Leaving
5-9am. Returning 5-6pm. 546 3363,
after 7pm. 3-2 25

Driving
FROM ANN ARBOR to East
Lansing. Leaving Wednesday
afternoons, returning Friday after¬
noons. 351-5620, Jim. 3-2-21

FROM EAST Lansing to Albion.
Leaving 7am. Returning 7pm.
337-0110 after 7pm. 3-2-25

FROM COLONIAL Village to MSU.
Leaving 7:30am. Returning 5pm.
356-0296, 8-5pm. 3-2-25

FROM FLINT to Lansing. Leaving
7am. Returning 5pm.
313-732-7819, weekends.
382 2551, evenings. 3-2 25

[ i'* U@
FROM ALMA to Michigan State.
Leaving 6:30 a.m., returning after
1.30 p.m. 483-2729, H0 p.m.
3-221

The Assn. for Shared Childbirth
will hold a bake sale in the Lansing
Mall from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday. Come and help a
worthy organization and your
sweet tooth I

"Public Broadcasting: the How
and Why of Programming" is the
topic for Mensa round table
discussion group from 7:30 to 10
p.m. Saturday at Jack Criuae's,
1211 Chesten Road, Lansing. All
invited.

The Indochina mobile education
project is designed to convey to
the American people the beauty
and resilience of the culture and
people of Indochina - on display
in the International Center
Monday and Tuesday.

The film "The Year of the
Tiger" Is a beautiful, award-
winning documentary of Vietnam
which shows and protrays the
lives of the Indochineae people
Shown at St. John Center, 9 p.m.
Sunday and at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
the Con Con Room, International
Center.

Jean-Pierre Debris, French
school teacher who was impri¬
soned in Saigon for 2 % years by
the Thieu regime will speak at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the Con Con
Room, International Center.
Everyone welcome.

Rebate offered to all persons

willing to work in the Lansing-East
Lansing area. For further informa¬
tion contact the MSU Volunteer
Income Tax Service, 27 Student
Services Bldg.

The MSAU Day Care Center is
holding a bake sale at Knapp's end
of the Meridian Mall from 8:30
a.m. until closing Saturday.
Money raised will be used to pay
for scholarahipa for young chil¬
dren.
Pre-vet Club: assistant deans of

related fields will discuss "Alterna
tives to Veterinary School," 7:30
p.m. Monday, 109 Anthony Hall.
Plan ahead.

The Table Tennis Club will meet
from 4 to 6 p.m. Saturday in the
Spo"s Arena of the Men's Intra¬
mural Building. For more informa-
tior, call Dan Dudley or Craig
Burton.

Badminton is available from 7 to
10 p.m. in the Upper Gym of the
Women's Intramural Building.

Pat Quinn sings abput Jesus,
and several other things. Good
free folk 8:30 p.m. Saturday
Phillips Hall cafeteria. There is no
charge, so bring a friend.

Babysitters are needed by ladies
attending the Raza Women's
Conference at LCC from 8:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday, March 1
Lunch will be provided Contact
the Volunteer Bureau for informa-

"Death of Washington" will be
presented by the Assn. of Ameri¬
can Aardvarks at 10 a.m. Satur
day, 100 Berkey Hall.

All inpatient psychiatric staff
aides at St Lawrence CMHC
should plan to attend the monthly
volunteer meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Monday. Cars will leave from the
Volunteer Bureau at 7 p.m.

"How you can understand poli¬
tical and world events" will be
discussed according to the divine
pattern of the Mosaic Tabernacle
by the Students of Yahshua at 1
p.m. Sunday in 34 Union.

Kfke at Rose Lake with the
MSU Hostel Club. Meet at 1 p.m.
Saturday in front of the Adminis
tration Building. Dinner wiH be
served. For reservations and
information call John Stein.

Five graduate student seats
available on the College of Educa
tion Assembly. Pick up petitions
in 252 Erickson Hall. Involve
yourself in your college. Due
today.

Graduate students in the Col¬
lege of Education: a lounge is now
open for your use. Open 8 a.m. to
9 p.m. weekdays. First floor
Erickson Hall.

Registration for Dance for
Strength '75 Marathon now in
progress. Delta Tau Delta, 330 N.
Harrison Road.

English majors: the deadline for
applying for spring term enroll
ment in English education is
today. Applications available in
212 Morrill Hall. All sophomores
desiring upper-level (K coding) are
required to complete this form and
attend a meeting at 4 p.m.
Monday in 214 Morrill Hall.

Intervaristy Christian Fellowship
meets at 7 tonight at the Alumni
Chapel. For further information
call Kim Brand.

All junior women interested in
being considered for Mortar Board
membership, pick up an informa¬
tion sheet at 101 Student Services
Bldg. Return it by Feb. 28.

Forum-openhouse: "Mormon-
ism in the American Environment,
1830" with guest lecturer Lars
Yorganson, at 7 tonight at the
Church of Jesus Christ of the
Latter-day Saints, Institute of
Religion, South Hagadorn Road
(across from Hubbard Hall).

Abolish the government. For
more details stop by the Liberarian
Alternative literature table today in
the Union.

Do the ends justify the means?
Come out and find the answer by
working on "Company." Ushers
needed. Call N. Randall, Wilson
Hall for information.

At Hillel this weekend: Shabbat
begins with Conservative service
at 6 p.m. followed by dinner, etc.
Shabbat morning will see the
Orthodox minyan at Hillel at 10
and the mixed minyan at the
Shalom Center at 10. Deli this
Sunday, 6 p.m., features Rabbi
Rudolph discussing General
Brown and the Jewish lobby

Make friends with the whales.
Avoid all Japanese goods until
they stop the massacre for make
up. Save the Whales office is now
in 425 Natural Science Bldg

"Company" is coming soon.
To find out more about the show,
talk to the people in the purple
"Company" shirts.

persons Wednesday night,
Faxon performed well enough
to draw applause and some
"bravos."
More than a dozen of his

fellow lawmakers plan to
attend the gala opening night
when the Michigan Opera
Theater production opens
Friday for five performances.

"I can just see it now." Faxon
said. "As soon as I walk out on
stage, I'll break up the house."
He may do just that, dressed

for the role in a white suit with
gold piping, a wide purple sash,
white gloves and a black
monocle.
"Never in my life have I been

so bored," Faxon recites in his
first line, speaking in a thick
mock Russian accent and laps¬
ing into French at times before
starting his first solo in a soft
baritone.
Faxon will receive no fee for

his role.
"I wanted to do it to show

that we all can enjoy the arts."
he said. "Politicians are not
isolated from the creative
process."
Faxon, who represents a

northwest Detroit district that

cSua Ph« <*Bt bl,clt and ntyclass, has never appeiJistage before. Hedecff.
opera after a friend s^Jlhe wou d fit tk. 8
Orlofsky. tht M
"So 1 got the

memorized the pinwith a vocal coach andtroned for the part," he^never dreamed I would ge,.The opera company's endirector, David DiChieJr axon did not sing as weother candidates for the t,"but he was able to project)
personality and
perfectly."
Faxon said he did r

rehearsal interfere wi<
legislative duties, which i
the chairmanship 0|
Senate's education commitiand deputy chairmanship oil
committee on health, sot
services and retirement.
Nor does he intend to give ithe seat he has held since ifhe said.
"I don't think I would do

during an election year," Fj
said. "It would give
opponent just a little too
ammunition."

State ta

faces leg
Bv WILLIAM J. HOLSTEIN
LANSING (UPI) - Gov.

Milliken's proposal to raise the
state income tax rate to 4.6 per
cent began its torturous
journey through the legislature
amid mounting indications that
an even larger increase may be
necessary.

The bill was introduced in the
House Thursday with biparti¬
san backing and circulated in
the Senate in an attempt to
garner more supporters.

It is expected to be intro¬
duced in the Senate Monday
with more than 20 of the
chambers 38 members as

sponsors.

The bill set off an angry and
lengthy debate in the Senate,
with key lawmakers saying the
income tax would have to be
increased by twice as much as
Milliken recommended. The,
income tax rate now stands at
3.9 per cent.

Milliken recommended the
income tax boast to offset
revenues lost by voter repeal of
the sales tax on food and drugs.
In addition, the state needs to
come up with $180 million in
spending reductions or new
sources of revenue by July 1 to
keep the budget balanced.
Legislative leaders were

forced to resort to arm-twisting

tactics in the Senate to gath
what they considered
adequate number of signatui
for the bill.

"Nobody wants to sign
damn tax bill," Umwii
Senate Republican Leai
Robert W. Davis of Gaylord,
main sponsor.
The tax hike, which w

take effect May 1 if Mil
has his way, is aimed at pull
the state out of its b
crunch by increasing re
by up to $220 million annual

Without attempts to i
state spending and
other taxes Bowman said I
income tax would have to
increased by 1.5 per c
instead of .7 per cent.
"You know when it ci

back from over there (I
House) that it's going U>
double what it is nc

Sen. Harry De Maso,
Battle Creek, senior taxit
committee member, said th
per cent hike will not bring
much in new state revenue
Milliken anticipates because
a likely falloff in perso
income.

"You're whistling Dixie wh
you think seven tenths is gd
to do it," De Maso said, 1
whole damn bottom
dropped out."

Department accepi
entries for contesl
The MSU English Dept. is

accepting poetry and fiction
now through April 18 for its

Locked toilets

may open up

for public relief
An end to the frustrations

caused by tightly locked pay
toilets is the aim of a Dearborn
state senator.

Admitting his bill to outlaw
coin comfort stations is not one
of the Michigan Legislature's
major measures, Democratic
Sen. Patrick McCollough aaid
numerous complaints led him to
introduce the bill Wednesday.
"A dime is a small amount of

money, but when a situation is
urgent and a person doesn't
have a dime it might as well be
a million dollars," McCollough
said. "The bill will afford a

great deal of public relief by
freeing up pay toileta."

annual Creative Writing C
test. J

A first prize of $100. sej
prize of $50 and third prj
$25 will be awarded to winl
in each category of poetryj
short-story fiction.
Only one short story o

submitted in every en*
and poetry in groups of■
less, though an individual!
enter each category as mue
he wishes. 1
Each entry must be an

panied by a sealed e I
which includes theJ
address and phone num]
the person entering, thougj
name may not ®PPe„J
where on the entry. jIl
should be mailed to the I
tive Writing Conte'' J
English Dept.. or brougl
325 Morrill Hall. I
The contest *>nne"J

last year will be publi'lj
the winter, 1975, ed' '°E|
Red Cedar Review, J

published^ next winter!
Cedar Review.
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CITY LIMITS
The Story W

HUNT'S A
BODY SHOP
2275 E. GRAND RJVER-WIILIAMSTON

SPECIALIZING
IN AUTO PAINTING

655-1039
Open 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. • Mon. thru Fri.

Saturday • 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
REASONABLE PRICES
Quality Collision Work
OVER 46 YEARS OF

CONTINUOUS SERVICE IN
AUTO REPAIR AND

PAINTING

'PIEASRIG YOU MEANS OUR SUCCESS!

(f^/iand i
HOUK^XTMIOUCHmmBT

Specializing in wedding flowers
To fit your budget
And flowers for all occasions

Also offering a wide selection of:
Sand Terrariums
plant hangers

pottery
dried arrangements
and other gifts.

Linda andGregBrown: Owners
1U8 West GrandRiver, Williamston

655-1547

I Signs Tire
1019 W. GRAND RIVER

I Complete lines of tires for all sizes of
cars at Special prices
Aligmneiit—Tune-Ups
Mufflers-Shocks

$59.95
|| American CarsWith

DRUM BRAKES

$74.95
American CarsWith

DISC BRAKES

■hdufa: New Lining
■Reoack Front Wheels
■Tim Drums

Plus Sales Tax On AH
Parts (Wheel Cylinder

Rebuilt Extra If Needed)

Is 655-2193
THE

GOOD EARTH
STUDIO

|W QUALITY

RENT APARTMENTS
I wi wESTB#ooK tfumons m nuumston

(I*m than 15 minutes from campus)

STUDIOS: *109
ONE BEDROOM: '139

NOME HIGHER1

ALL APPLIANCES
TENNIS COURTS
PICNIC PAVIUON

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

C|AND RIVER AT WILLIAMSTON CITY LIMITS

655-2642

MAY'S DRUG
A Friend in Need

is a Friend Indeed....

129 S. Putman

655-2420

William iton-Stop or Smllo at You Pact By!

In the midst of change and newness, Williamston bears some
trademarks that distinguish it from other growing areas.
The shops and businesses which surround the central
business district offer a pleasant and unique shopping
experience for the person weary of the hub bub and
commercialism of the malls. Take a trip to Williamston and
see lor yourself, we're sure that youH agree.

V\nderWu-s Studio
MIKE VANDE
PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAIT,
COMMERCIAL,
ADVERTISING

All work guaranteed

Studio in homo

220 MEECH RD.
WILLIAMSTON 655-3757

phone after 6p.m.

THE COTTAGE

YARN SHOP & UPHOLSTERY

Quality Fabrics, Juki Knitting Machines, Hand &
Machine Yarns, Books and Kits.

PLANNING EXPANSION SOON!!

Weaving Supplies. Will Specialize in the natural woolsand yarns hand dyed with natures dyes. Will Special

2394 Rowley Road
655-3630

Open: 10am-6pm (Mon-Tues. Thurs.-Frl.)
Saturday Afternoons
ClosedWednesdays

WORRIED ABOUT THE
DISTANCE?? NO NEED TO!!!
Via Grand River, Williamston is approximately only 10 miles
away from East Lansing.

DRIVEA LITTLE...SAVE A
Tired ofpaying GrandRiver's rip offprices ? Wesell the same items, same quality for a lower
price.

*

TRADITIONAL
.^^WASHINGTON'S

BIRTHDAY
SALE!

Sweaters, Knits,
Flannels, Shirts,
Blue Chambray Shirts,
Blue Denim Bells,
Blue denim dungarees,
Winter Coats,
Insulated Boots

Many Other Savings]

BARRETT'S
111 W. Grand River, Williamston

Phone 655-1766
12Minutes East ofMSU

Master Charge and Bank AmericardAccepted

TheBUCKET
132 W. Grand River

Take A Bucket
Break

Live Entertainment
Thurs., Fri., A Sat., Nights

Rock & Roll to
the sounds of

Kilgores Trout!!

Thursday, 8-12pm
Fri. & Sat., 9-1:30 pnt

ANTIQUES COLLECTABLES
'4come in and browse''

Flea Market

1039W. Grand RiverWilliamston

Tues.andSat. 10am-6pm

DEALER SPACE AVAILABLE

Flea Press PRINTING
•Business Cards, Letterheads
•Rubber Stamps, Small |obs

655-2788

the Williamstown
EXCHANGE

Fine Re-Sale Shop
109 East Grand River

655-1534
Antiques
Collectibles
Frames

Furniture
Old Things
Neat Stuff

CallAbout Our
Consignment Plan.
Tues. thru Sat.

11-5

Rahn //. Wright
Professional Barber/stylist

RK/Redken Retail Center
Complete skin and hair care

for
men and women

We don't just cut hair; we
create hair styles

TonnoriaI House

1425 South Putman

Williamston. Mi.

655-3650

Bizon's C

Classes-F irings-Gifts
Greenw are-Supplies

133 last Grand Rivor, Williamston

655-1655

The Finest Meats

Anywhere
I Guarantee it!

All Meats Custom
Cut By Ray.

MINI BUNDLE
4 LB. round steak
5 LB. ground beef
4 LB. onion steakettes
5 LB. leanporksteak
8 LB. chuck roast
2 LB. sliced bacon
2 LB. Larry's ham loaf
3 LB. ground beef patties
3 LB.sausage

36 LBS. TODAY S PRICE

JlcWuf,
137 W.GRAND RIVER

$45.95
'4 FROZEN FOOD CENTER

655-3002

Looking north from S. Putman in the days ofModel Ts in the twenties. Note ground-
anchored traffic signal in the center, at Grand
River and Putman.
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ChristineWilson, new director of the Office of
Women's Programs, said she intends to push for

SN photo/Craig Porter
more women in MSU administrative positions.

NEW HEAD OF WOMEN

Director tackles issues
By PEGGY GOSSETT
Sute News SUff Writer

Though her staff and newly
relocated office is still unset¬

tled, Christine T. Wilson,
MSU's director of the Office of
Women's Programs, sees that
as no barrier to pushing for
more women as administrators
and graduate assistants at
MSU.
Wilson, appointed this Janu¬

ary, coordinates all women's
programs at MSU. Her office
serves as a focal point for
women faculty and students.

She said more women are

needed in the ranks of adminis¬
trators and graduate assist¬
ants. She said that nationwide,
women hold only 20 per cent of
administrative jobs in higher
education, and most of those
are low-ranking jobs.
"That is very low. Too low,"

Wilson said.
Few positions

At MSU women hold few ad¬
ministrative positions. MSU
officials say there are no statis¬
tics on MSU women in those
positions.
Wilson said that her office

hopes to alleviate the discrim¬
ination in appointing graduate
assistantships at MSU.
"Traditionally, graduate

school has been for the prepar¬
ation of male careers, and men
have always been assigned
more graduate assistantships
than women. Now more women

are coming back to school to
graduate and Ph.D. programs,
and likewise more assistantship
positions should be appointed
to them," Wilson said.
Wilson views affirmative

action as the main thrust of the
office.

Economic barrier
"We have got to be concern¬

ed with implementing affirma¬
tive action, and overcome the
difficult economic problems
which are the main barrier of
its progress," Wilson said.
"We cannot take a laissez-

faire stance. It is always dis¬
tressing that we are not able to
fill all positions with women,
but we must take the economic
conditions into consideration
and move on," she said.
Affirmative action is the

federally enforced program en¬
couraging universities to hire
more women and minority fac¬
ulty. MSU failed to meet its
affirmative action goals for
1974. Wilson said she will work
to reach the new goals set for
1977 by helping departments to
locate qualified women to be
hired.

Hire women
"I cannot tell departments

who to hire, but we can make
them conscious of the need to
hire women," Wilson said.
As asst. director of women's

programs since June 1973 and
acting director since Septem¬
ber, Wilson has worked exten
sively with affirmative action at
MSU. She earned her bache¬
lor's degree in social science
and master's degree in educa¬
tion from MSU.
Besides attending to bureau¬

cratic business, Wilson intends
to keep an open-door policy so
that her office will serve as an
informal outlet for gripes and
discussion for all women.
"I couldn't speak as a director

of women unless I had an ear

open to know what women
were feeling and thinking," she

said.

Longer hours
Wilson said she would

arrange her office hours to stay
open late or during lunch hour
to accommodate the free time
of any women who needed to
talk with her.
"I'm not bound to sit behind

my desk in room 380, Adminis¬
tration Bldg. I can be mobile
too, to meet anywhere if some¬
one needs to confer with me,"
she said.
Another of her main concerns

are support programs for
women such as financial aids,
counseling, graduate positions
and scholarships.
"Scholarships, awards and

honorary societies have in the
past been discriminatory in
choosing only males to be
honored, which the Office of
Women's Programs also hopes
to change," Wilson said.

Inform organizations
"It's the office's responsibil¬

ity to make these organizations
aware that it is a discrimina¬
tory practice and illegal accord¬
ing to the U.S. government,"
she said.
Sex-biased language in text¬

books, such as using only male
pronouns is another area

Wilson and her crew intend to
tackle. Wilson said it is not

economically feasible to rewrite
every textbook and University
publication. Her office will
make recommendations that
future publications should
phase out discriminatory
language.
Besides working on pro¬

grams, Wilson's top priority is
completing the selection of asst.

director of women's programs
so that she will have adequate
staff to take care of the office's
duties, Wilson said.
The office is also setting up

the three committees in liaison
with the Office of the Provost,
Office for Student Affairs and
Office of the President to help
set policies and procedures for
women's programs.

Wilson believes this society
is in a new era for women and
minorities.
"We have passed the moral

and ethical probelms of dis¬
crimination, and are now in a

legal era where women are

demanding their legal rights to
equality, knowing that they
well deserve them." Wilson
said.

Get ready for
Bargains Galore!

Coming Mon, March 3 in a special
advertising supplement "Savin' Green"

Advertisers, if you want to help the
State News spread a little Irish Spirit,

Call us at 353-6400 or stop by Rm 344
Student Services Bldg. on campus.

Savin' Green Deadline: Mon, Feb. 24 at 3 p.m.

Betty Ford's mail runs
against Equal Rights
WASHINGTON (AP) — Betty Ford's mail at the White House is

running 3 to 1 against her outspoken support of passage of the
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) to the Constitution to end sex
discrimination.
Press Secretary Sheila Weidenfeld said Thursday that mail the

White House has counted so far shows 360 in p. aise of Mrs. Ford's
efforts and 1,128 against.
The First Lady's staff was not at all reluctant to announce the

figures and Mrs. Ford was reported unperturbed by the reaction.
"She expected it," said Weidenfeld.
Mrs. Ford, visiting with wives of the U.S. Chamber of

Commerce directors at Blair House, explained to a reporter her
assessment of the mail count:
"It's those who are against ERA who are doing the writing.
"Those who are for it sit back and say 'good for her — push on.'n
Mrs. Ford has been making telephone calls and writing to

legislators in several states where ERA has come up for action
recently, including Illinois, Missouri, North Dakota, Arizona and
Nevada. Thirty-four of the 38 states needed have ratified the
amendment.
She says she plans to continue her personal effort despite the

setback of votes in states such as Arizona, Nevada and Utah.
Her efforts for ERA on her own have inspired letters to the

editors of newspapers around the country, have sparked some
editorials and has brought mail to the White House from around
the country.
Some of the sentiments from the letters to Mrs. Ford follow:
"It is so wonderful to have a First Lady who is concerned about

people and not just about clothes or decorating or trees — trees

CHICKEN
DINNER

n
Saturday and Sunday

4 - 9 p.m.
2820 E. Grand River
OPEN Frt and Sat.

Sun. thru Tluirt 6 a.m. to 4 ».m.
i^6 ijn.tollp.m, 487- 3761

79

SEE THE "CREATES! POOL PLAYER
OF THE CENTURY"

MINNESOTA FATS
AT

HALL OF FAME BILLIARDS
2510 S. CEDAR SI.- LANSING

4 EXHIBITIONS- SAT. & SUN.
FEB. 22 & 23

3:00 pm & 8:00 pm each day
TICKETS $3.00- ON SALE AT:

HALL OF FAME BILLIARDS
and

BRESLER'S 33 FLAVORS
545 E. G.R. River- East Lansing

are fine but human dignity and freedom concern m. IOn the other side against Mrs. Ford's Isentiments as: 4n<' »ert J
"What right do you have as a representative of .11. 1contact the legislators and put pressure on them„ HERA? That is below the dignity of the First Ladv of thl i<*>rUinly an all-time low for any First Lady 11 "■"The ERA is being forced upon us by subversive orMnl ,subversive peoples, and now YOU." 811111,1
And, "It seems very unfair to have our First Ladv tjV ,such important matters." y Uk{ ^

ROCK STEREO IOI
6:05 to midnight

JAZZ & ROCK STEREO
midnight to 6:00

UUI LS-Fm STEREO 101.7
• •progressively better••

LISTEN AND DANCE TO
LADY and the TRAMPS

TOP 40 SOUNDS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

NO COVER!
MONDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS

PIZZA CLUB
12" PIZZA FORI# + item.

ASK FOR DETAILS AT THE BAR.

EVERY TUESDAY

TACO NIGHT
TACOS FOR

MATTHEW THORTON

'BRASS
MOIVKE1

You've

How you can
help them.

Ik

our founder, Don Bosco. To crowd out evil with reason, re ign>|
and kindness with a method of play, learn and pray. We re
trying to build better communities by helping to create better <

As a Salesian. you are guaranteed the chance to help
the young in a wide range of endeavor.. as guidance cou
ors, technical and academic teachers, as coaches, I
psychologists... in boys clubs, summer camps • as mis ]
aries. And you are given the Kind of training you need o
achieve your aims. _

The Salesian family is a large one (we are the third larg» I
order) but a warm one. A community with an enthusias ic ■
feeling where not only our talents are shared but our snoi - ■
comings, too. If you feel as we do, that service to youtn ■
an important mission In your life, we welcome your int"

For more information about Salesisn Priests and
Brothers, mail this coupon to:

Room B-223

OF ST. JOHN B0SC0
Bo* 839. New RocMle, fti Salesiansluuiy■ oox ojv, ,,w'" i

•m Interested In the Priesthood □ Brotherhood U I

Your Current Job _
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1 Video Everydoy -

10 wax TV, Jock son
12 WJRT-TV Flint
>3 WZZM TV Kalamazoo
HWKAItV, Eo,t lons.no

ill Rights Reserved - Dickinson Newspaper Services

25 WIYI TV. Saginaw
41 WUHQ TV Battle Creek
50 WKBD TV, Detroit

5:45 AM
M. Presents

6:00
■Opidtioii Second Chance

(

6:05

6:15

llbuil* Tod,V
■with This Ring
1 620
I Town And Country Almanac"

6:25
■ TV CoNe"

6:30

k| Sunrise Semester
■dot For Women Only
■ Clesroom
■Scope
■U.OfM. Presents
■Uncie Bobby Show
|Xms And Firm ReportI Firm Show
fcVirioiB Programing

6:45
IMorning Edition

6:55
Icrihim Kerr Show

7:00
U-25) Niws
UlO) Todey Show
|i)AM America

oxo's Big Top
| Spud RecerK Cartoon Capers

7:30

| Cartoon CarnivalI Bom's Big Top
8:00

flS) Captain Kangaroo
ng Accent

lOntario Schools
BSaame Street
| «M America

8:25
<er Report

8:30
kannel 3 Clubhouse

1:45
li
9:00

mil Right
lin Kangaroo

ncentration
bltgan's Island
nung And Restless

■Morning Playbreak
9:15

no Schools
9:27

lupous Message
9:30

aw You See It
tank Check

BThi Courtship Of Eddie's

_ 9:45
■I 'roie, Puppatry &

9:55
n't Carol Duvall

10:00
«5I Joker's Wild
K'D Wtbrity Sweepstakes

Schools
Strut

(Ne Room
■tareit Todiy

10:30
■•151 Gambit
rWWIml Of Fortune
I**! With Dennis Wholey
■ Orassup
I
■[(•Money Ma;e
■J* Zoo RivueB^forWomin Only
\ 11:00POonohue Show
Jol*»w You See It

Rollers

JUJI* Money Maze
|*»nl All Stars|t>4You|«*2oo Revue
T ";30
JJjLsw °f Life
I,Krood Squaresl^J'lThe Brady Bunch
? tmt

(3-25) Young And Restless
(4-10) Jackpot
(7-12-41) Password All Stars
(9) Galloping Gourmet
(50) Undardog

12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) Blank Check
(7-12-1341) Split Second
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) Dick Van Oyke
(25) Dinah
(50) The Lucy Show

12:55
(5-8-10) News

1:00
(2) Love Of Life
(3) Accent
(4) What's My Line?
(5) Jackpot
(6) Martha Dixon
(7-12-13-41) All My Childran
(9-50) Movies
(10) Somerset

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-34-25) As The World Turns
(4-5-8-10) How To Sureive A
Marriage
(7-12-1341) Let's Make A Deal

2:00
(2-34-25) The Guiding Light
(4 54-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-13-41) The S10.000
Pyramid

2:30
(2-34-25) The Edge Of Night
(4-54-10) The Doctors
(7-12-1341) The Big Showdown

3:00
(2) Young And Restless
(3-8-25) The New Price Is Right

(4-54-10) Another World
(7-12-1341) General Hospital

3:30
(2-34-25) Match Game
(7-12-1341) One Life To Live
(9) Gomer Me
(50) Banana Splits

4:00
(2-3) Tattietales
(4) Somerset
(5) Studio 5
(8) The Attic
(7) The Money Maze
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) Petticoat Junction
(10) New Zoo Ravue
(12) Man Griffin
(13) Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street
(25) Yogi 8t Friends
(41) Daktari
(50) Three Stooges

4:30
(2) Mike Douglas Show
(3) Mere Griffin Show
(4) George Pierrot Presents
(6) That Girt
(7) 4:30 Movie
(8) Partridge Family
(9) Andy Griffith
(10) Flipper
(25) The Munsters & Friends
(50) The Little Rascals

EVENING
5:00 PM

(6-8) Ironside
(9) Mickey Mouse Club
(10) Truth Or Consequences
(13) That Girt
(23) Mister Rogers' Neighborhood
(25) I Love Lucy
(41) Man From U.N.C.L.E.
(50) The Flintstones

5:30
(4) Bowling For Dollars
(9) Partridge Family
(10) Beverly Hillbillies
(12-13) News
(23) Villa Alegre
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(50) Gilligan's Island

6:00
(2-345-6-7-8
10-1213-2541) News
(9) Bewitched
(23) Consumer Experience
(50) Star Trek

8:30
(34-5-6-7-10-25-41) News
(9) I Draem Of Jaannia
(12) 6:30 Movie
(13) Beverly Hillbillies
(23) Zoom

7:00
(24-7-8) News
(3) What's My Line?
(5) Raymond Burr Show
(6) Pi jle & Issues
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(10) Spirit Of '76
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Aviation Weather
(25) The F.B.I.

(41) Safari To Adventure
(50) Hogan's Heroes Hour

7:30
(2) Truth Or Consequences
(3) Name That Tune
(4) Hollywood Squares
(6) The Price Is Right
(7-8) Let's Make A Deal
(9) Room 222
(10) Michigan Outdoors
(13) To Tall The Truth
(23) OH The Record
(41) Bobby Goldsboro Show

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Khan!
(4-54-10) Sanford And Son
(7-12-1341) The Undersea World
Of Jacques Cousteau
(9) Pig & Whistle
(23) Washington Week In Review
(50) Dealer's Choice

8:30
(4-5-8-10) Chico And The Man
(9) This Land
(23) Wall Street Week
(50) Mere Griffin Show

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Friday Night Movie
(4-54-10) The Rockford Files
(7-12-1341) Hot L Baltimore
(9) News Nine
(23) Masterpiece Theatre

9:30
(7-12 1341) The Odd Couple
(9) Sports Scene

10:00
(4-5-8-10) Policewoman
(7-12-1341) LHy Tomlin Special
(9) Tom Hunter Show
(23) Soundstage
(50) Dinah

11:00
(2 34-5-6-74-9-
10-12-13-23-25) News
(41) The Protectors

11:20
(9) Nightbeat

11:30
(2-3-6-25) The Late Movie
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(7-13-41) Wide World Of
Entertainment
(12) Rock Concert
(50) Movie

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Film Festival

1:00 AM
(3) Lata, Late Show
(4-54-10) Midnight Special
(12) News
(50) Religious Message

1:30
(2) The Lata Show

(7) Rock Concert
(12) National Anthem
(13) News
(41) Afterhours Theatre

2:30
(4-10) News

3:00
(2) Mayberry RFD
(7) News

3:30
(2) Operation Second Chance
(7) Religious Message

4:00
(2) News

4:00
(5) "Cry For Happy" Glenn Ford,
Donald O'Connor. (1961) Navy
combat photography team in
Japan temporary set up quarters
in a geisha house.

4:30
(7) "Bonnie 8i Clyde" Warren
Be a11y, F aye Dunaway.
(1967)(PT.2) Story of the famous
bank robbers of the 1930's.

6:30
(12) "Yongary-Monster From
Space"

9:00
(2-3-6-25) "Attack On Tarror:The
FBI Versus The Ku Klux Klan"
Wayne Rogers, Dabney Coleman.
(PT.2) Story of civil rights
workers murdered in the South.

(23) "Country Matters" (3) 'The
Watercress Girl" A normally quiet
girt throws Kid into the face of
another woman.

11:30
(2) "The Chapman Report"
Efrem Zimbalist Jr. (1962)
Psychologist conducts a survey
the martial lines of typical
American suburban women.

(3-6-25) "Ben" Lee Harcourt
Montgomery, Joseph Campenella.
(1972) Story about killer rats.

(50) "Captain Blood" Errol
Flynn, Olivia Oe Havilland
(1935) Story of a feared pirate.

FRiDAY'S
HIGHLIGHTS

il'rf!y_FjbruaiiJ1J975
8:00 PM

(CBS) Khan!
"A Game Of Terror" A
long-standing debt to a British
Intelligence agent who once saved
his life poses a stiff challenge to
Khan

(NBC) Sanford And Son
The Headache" A psychiatrist
tails Lamont that he has
headaches because he hates his
father.

(ABC) The Undersea World Of
Jacques Cousteau
The Coral Divers Of Corsica"

Captain Cousteau investigates the
the riches-seeking divers who
father coral from the bottom of
the Meditteranean, the source of
the world's major coral deposits.
Joseph Campanella is the
narrator.

8:30
(NBC) Chico And The Man
"The Doctor's Story" Ed scorns

from Chico and others to

get professional help and, instead,
applies home remedies to his
aching shoulder.

8:57
(CBS) Bicentennial Minutes
Narrator: John Randolph.

9:00
(CBS) The Friday Night Movie
"Attack On Terror:The FBI
Versus The Ku Klux Klan" (PT.2)
Starring Wayne Rogers, Dabney
Coleman. The factual
dramatization of the story of civil
rights workers murdered in the
south.

(NBC) The Rockford Files

fNUTs

"The Four Pound Brick"
Although police write off a
rookie's death as accidental,
RnrbfnrH m»»»- *'

(ABC) Hot L Baltimore

9:30
(ABC) The Odd Couple
"Old Flames Never Die" Felix is
reunited with his high school
sweetheart, now a grandmother,
and he suddenly feels middle-aged
and out of touch.

10:00
(NBC) Police Woman
"The Company" Shelley Berman
and Paula Kelly guest-star in a
drama about a plice investigation
into three gangland executions
stemming from the organization
of a syndicate.

(ABC) Lily
Guest stars Richard Drayguss, Los
Angeles disc jockey, Dr. Demento
newscaster Frank Blair, the dog
Benji and the Repertory
Company.

11:30
(NBC) The Tonight Show
Starring Johnn Carson.

(ABC) Wide World Special
"It's A Bird, It's A Plane, It's
Superman" Starring Lesley
Warren David Wayne. Man of steel
and alter ego of Clark kent,
mild-mannered reporter for the
Dailey Planet, falls victim to the
nefarious scheme of a

mad-scientist

1:00 AM
(NBC) The Midnight Special
Steppenwolf is host. Guest Linda
Ronstadt, P.F.M. and Herbie
Hancock and the Headhunted.
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Collection unit starts tenant rating |jS|
By JOE KIRBY

State News Staff Writer
So what if you don't pay your

rent or decide to destroy the
inside of your apartment? After
all, you won't be living there
next year.
Well, tenants, beware, a Lan¬

sing collection agency called
Action Associates has begun a
tenant rating service for land¬
lords.
The ratings are intended to

give landlords a prospective
tenant's renting history, includ¬
ing whether he or she paid rent
on time, damaged rental units
and was a clean housekeeper.
Landlords could refuse to

rent to a person who has a
record of late or skipped rent
payments or who left a land¬
lord's property damaged.
The ratings will be made by

tenants' previous landlords.
Landlords say the new

system, similar to credit rating
systems, will protect both land¬
lords and tenants.
Charles Morgan, spokesman

for Action Associates, said this
type of rating has been going on
informally for years but this is
the first attempt to make it a
formal operation.
Any landlord can become a

member of the rating service at
no charge, but a fee is assessed
each time the landlord uses the

6-year improvement plan
OKd by city planners

The East Lansing Planning
Commission approved the 1975-
81 Capital Improvements Pro¬
gram at its meetingWednesday
night.
The commission approved

the six-year improvement pro¬
gram. making suggestions
which will now go to city coun¬
cil for first-year (1975-76) prior¬
ities to be implemented and
second-year priorities to be
studied.
The commission approved

using $20,000 of general city
funds for beautification of the
alley behind the 100-200 block
of East Grand River Avenue as

the first priority. Secondly,
they suggested $43,200 first-
year funds for detailed engin¬
eering and drawings to treat
storm water overflow. Third
priority is $40,000 for four
tennis courts in Henry Fine
Park. Fourth is $60,000 for a

Fire Dept. squad truck.
A second portion of Capital

Improvements Program funds
come from the Major Street
Fund, made up of state gas and
weight tax money.
The commission approved

$14,117 first-year funds for bike
path systems. Secondly, it ap¬
proved about $133,000 for
Abbott Road improvement and
widening. This project was
originally scheduled for
$150,000 first-year funds but
the commission asked that
$17,000 go towards payment of
increased costs for the Michi¬
gan-Harrison intersection plan.
Third priority was a left turn

lane on Saginaw Street from
Cowley to Alton. $15,000, and

fourth was $18,000 for realign¬
ment of the intersection at
Grand River and Harrison
avenues.

The commission also suggest¬
ed that planning begin immedi¬
ately for some of these projects
and that study start soon on
second-year priorities.
The commission recommend¬

ed that the council place two
bond projects before the voters
In November - a $550,000
bond for a library addition and
$880,000 for the proposed fire
station.
A six-year project comes

before the commission every
year for review and suggest
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service. Tenants who want to
review their ratings can look at
the files and Morgan said any
errors will be corrected.
Ellen Moore, president of the

Tri-County Landlord Assn.,
said the service could benefit
students and people on ADC
who might otherwise have
trouble renting.
"As long as a person pays his

rent on time, that's all the land
lord cares about," Moore said.
Steve Blethen, president of

the East Lansing Landlord
Assn., said he has not yet used
the service and does not know
of any East Lansing landlords
who have, but that is because it
is a fairly new service.
"I think it's good in some

ways since if you don't do it this
way you do it through credit
bureaus," Blethen said.
Blethen said this service

would be better than credit
bureaus since the landlord is
not concerned if people keep up
their car payments, just if they
pay their rent on time.

Charles Ipear, coordinator of
the Tenants Resource Center,
said the center has not estab¬
lished a formal position on the
rating system, but personally
he feels there might be some

"It could leave It wide open
for a landlord who wants to get
back at a tenant that he thinks

it a troublemaker," Ipcar said.
However, if the ratings were

made systematically and the
tenant was given every right to
challenge the file it might not
be a bad system. Ipcar said.
William Pultuaker, a Lansing

attorney who handles landlord-
tenant dispute cases, said the
tenant rating may be illegal if
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landlords use it to keep out a
tenant.

"Real esUte ratings were
used to keep blacks and browns
out of white neighborhoods,"
Pultusker said. "I feel you'll see
the same thing with tenant
ratings."
Morgan said that the system

is designed to comply with the
federal Fair Credit Reporting
Act and said the ratings are not
concerned with things like race

<>f religion. i
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. Morgan Mid $b®'°ng to the service^they have appr0Xi *
tenants on file.
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Jacobson's East Room

r Surrounds You With Elegance
If you would Uke crab-

legs, fried clams, shrimp
and baked cod almondine
on Friday night at a mod¬
erate price but in plush
surroundings, or if you'd
Uke to hear some subtle,
live musk while having a
few drinks, or if you'd Uke
an exceUent steak dinner
in a relaxing atmosphere,
then Jacobson's East Room
is where you should be.
The East Room, which

opened in November of
1970, is decorated in an

elegant oriental style but
the decor does not impose
on the diner's comfort.
The chairs feature bam¬

boo framing, and the can¬
delabra also have a bamboo
influence.
Dinner time brings out

deep red tablecloths and
napkins both of which
highlight the red and green
carpet tones. The house
lights are dimmed, and the
sliding screens at the win¬
dow are opened to reveal a
lovely view of the East
Lansing and campus sky¬
line.
To complete the feeUng

of being surrounded by
elegance, from somewhere
in the southwest corner of
the dining room, a lone
guitarist strums out quiet,
subtle melodies. One bare¬

ly knows he's there, but
that's the effect Ted
Strunck, the guitarist,
wants to achieve.
Though many students

view Jacobson's as a pres¬
tigious and classy place
that is beyond their means.
Ann Armbruster, director
of advertising and sales
promotion, says it is not.
"We find that we appeal

to a wide range of ages,"
Armbruster said.
Students often come

over after classes for a

coke or a cocktail, she said,
and shoppers are always
stopping in for a slight
lunch or the matinee tea,
which is served in the mid
afternoon.
"In fact, the restaurant

was instituted as a shop¬
per's attraction,"
Armbruster said, "and this
is who we appeal to most of
the time."
Though there is no house

specialty, the Friday night
seafood buffet and prime
rib are noteworthy dinner

wines and California house
wines.
Dinner at Jacobson's

without one of their deU-
cious desserts. If you want
an all-American dessert,
the menu offers Dutch
apple cream pie and deep
dish apple pie a la mode.
But if you want to top off

your meal with something
really special, the choco¬
late Bavarian creme pie or
Liqueur de Ice can be
suggested. '
Jacobson's is open for

dinner on Thursday, Fri¬
day and Saturday nights
from six to ten o'clock p.m.,
and lunch and matinee teas
are offered
through Saturday.

The East Room offers a

wide selection of mixed
drinks, and also has an
exceUent selection of
wines. The wine Usting
offers "Appertif and
Dessert Wines", red, rose
and white wines, sparkling

/. ralonad dining

the eASt Room
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Gracious dining in a nostalgic campus atmosphere.
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